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Ore in Railway Cuts.

L NEWS OF THE MINESA BIG CORPORATION I THE STOCK MARKET |101.41 98.61 / 
of the country rock, a ' 

granite.
i of a horse of this rock

! pany’s Gold Bug claim to Rossland.
.1 Native silver, galena and copper pyntes 
1 show freely in it so it cannot fad to at

tract much notice in the metropolis of
West Kootenay.—Midway Advance.

The north drift at the 200-foot level of 
the Mother Lode mine, Deadwood camp, 
is now in about 400 feet from the mean 
Lft At about 100 feet further ah«td 
it will be under the wm^e m the old 
workings. A station is bem6. cut '” Ji

mass of ore about 225 feet eacn 
the four sides and about 170^t

-TAisr.-SUiRS
and sinking a shaft in the big body ot 

nit by the tunnel, 
eing put in position at the 
shaft already sunk 330 feet

II

IN THE OTHER CAMPS 15iq
67
6

$3 52
There is Great Activity in the Boun

dary Section.
4%

There Has Been a Lively novement 
During the Past Week.

lo>6s of the two specimens 
l exact comparison be- 
9 cannot be fairly made, 
be taken as expressing 
the chemical nature of 
to which (b) belo 

i altered rock like 
i sufficient, if estimated, 
ysis to 100, so that the 
practically absent. In 

y granite their percent- 
that in the horse the 

of alkalies has been 
red, together with the 
le lime and a large part 
s there has ben a corre- 
the percentage of mag- 

nd silica. This is the 
expected in a rock sub- 
I waters containing such 
mic acid and sulphnret-

What the Philadelphia Company is 
Doing in This Division.

3038Has Been Made on 
the Silver Bell.

1A Good Strike
'

•r REAL ESTATE IS VERY ACTIVEWORKING THE MOUNTAIN TRAIL PLENTY OF LOCAL PURCHASERSUg3.
(b) HB CARNATION GROUP BONDED con- The Townsite Boomer Is Very Active—An Im

portant Strike Has Been Made in the riya- 
tery ln Burnt Benin—The Lake Shore Is 
Looking Very Well.

Rgthmullen Ma» Been a Ready Seller—Ram- 
. bler-Carlboo Is Rising—Big Three Mas Ad

vanced Since the Strike In the Mascot 
, Mine.

It Also Owns the Control of the I. X. L. The 
Wants Tenders lor a

Railway construction in Boundary Creek 
■has been unique in the matter of opening 
!up ore bodies. In other districts railways 
in almost every instance escaped any hid-

S- te, J—* Ste? ,i», « ». Boundary (tek -
the large number o pm1 > de made important exposures. The Republic camp. He reports that there

âade by local investors. A teature °’ , Jateat etrike ia-on the Sunset mine, in ^ a g,.eat deal 0f activity in both sections, 
the week was the rising market and Deadwood camp. The branch Une which 0ne of the features of the Boundary Creek 
nearlv aU the standards were higher in runs from Greenwood to Deadwood and . , fivitv in

Van thev were a week since.There I Copper campe encountered a lead of rich section at present is the great activity m
price than they were a weex | copper ore. Up to the time of writing, town booming, there being several favor-
were many local buyers. A „ ; the railway cute diagonally across the lead iteg of tbe hour before the public. The

SMÆ “te £». .«a », "SL I-» ».• -
local stocks were pretty well cleaned uP; J ,d ore aa haa yet been found in in a short distance of Grand Forks adds
This in turn stimulatea the Toronto mar th^p^yct. it has the additional ment to the chances of disposing of town lots, 
ket and there was an increase m , of being mUch richer in copper than aj d ^ a reauit there is considerable hust
ings there. Brokers anticipate that there ^ ^ ^ ^ g<nset) aagaying 15 ^ ne8g in a reai estate way. Mining, too, is 
will be a good market for some e copper. The line runs west of the k>jng puahed, as the desire now that traas-

m fact, they consider that ^tn ^ ^ ^ Further develop- ^tfon fa'il.ties are near at hand is
ment, which wiU determine the width oi ^ commence shipping at as early a date 
the lead, wiU be watched with interest. M pebble. The abaft on the 
The Montreal Boundary Creek company is Rotary Creek Mining & Milling 
to be congratulated upon this strike, as it company'a property has now reached a 
is a new lead of richer ore than had here- deptb 0f 70 feet, and tbe intention is to 
tofore been found on the property. B. C. gQ to tbe joO-foot level before crosscutting 
Times. will be commenced. The mine owners of

Greenwood, he reports, are very much 
pleased over the fact that Mr. Paul John- 

— „ D1 . son, the representative of a rich copper
A Seven-Dnll Compressor Plant bold to ^mpany. ;g aboUt to erect a smelter at

Greenwood.
Mr. Olaus Jeldness, formerly of this 

city, is operating the R. Bell one of the 
Keogh group, in Summit camp. He has 
16 men at work. The strike on the Oro 
Denoro, made by the railway in budding 

that property, is one of great 1m- 
large vein nf nigh grade 

been uncovered and

East Kootenay HasTl* Emerald Claim In
Been Bonded for $io,ooo-Tbe Lucky Jim 
i, Shipping Two Car Loads of Ore Per Day 

-Other Notes.

Le Rol Company 
Large Compressor—Other Hlnlng Notes of 
General Interest to aU.

I
camp, a 
way on Mr. H. S. Sberrard, M. E., R. a, man

ager of the Pennsylvania Minmg com
pany, is in the city. This company h 
made up of such individuals as John V 
Wright of Philadelphia, Mr. Bigelow of 
Boston, John Baker, Isaac Anderson and 
others of Tacoma. It owns the Mountain 
Trad and tbe I. X. L. m this division and 
other properties in Washington, some oi 
which are producers of ore. It is said to 
be a very wealthy concern, and as large 
as the interests are that have already

sr»‘tei ,vra
for dividends. work the Phila- now and then tne

One'i^ at'present down' for a distance nt tbe board yesterday of 1,000 shares at - 
87 feet and the other for 7Yfeeti Them- cgntito ^ ^ durjng tbe week t0 tbe
tefn^nf^tMd"be ^ther ^feet and then extent oi 35,000 shares. The price paid 
of 120 toet an distance Was 10. cents and the stock closed firm
*” »** Thfs drift ^ill connect the at that figure last evening. The showing
°£ IJrta The 4in has been crosscut * the I. X. L. lower shaft is improvmg. Tfae Jenckea Machine company, through 
tor a dtetancJ of 27 feet and the hanging Some of the ore is so rich that tbesuper itl ,ocal agent, Mr. F. R. Mendenhall, yes- 
f 11 to vet in sight. Assays show Rendent kept it under lock and tej. terday ao,d to Measra. Foley Bros. &
IL® Î it °Lyr„nB 10 ner cent in copper, The shares have an upward tendency. L seven-drill Rand compressor and
7 m Zees in süveî a^^?n gold. Okanogan is a free seller «*dLm advan - ^ ^ ^ boUera. The plant is
7 ®!t nutting up a 50-ton coneen- ffig in price. A number of orders for it tQ ^ uged Qn y^. 3,000-foot tunnel which

«sSsrtB'sss1* trsfsrsseeîtS ssa ttrsrsrvtss sa,rsa.vs.»— —
UnJ‘mm»; i. te« -tetete ” ZUftj; M local ««bhd. ™ «g» ■„ SM » -I -
the mine, to the concentrating null, lh» day there were o,wu so . „ at been finished, leavmg 1300 feet to be corr ]ate in the Boundary country.

te- ordered »~hk«, te * ggSS *.-ld b. » tel ^

K?55M!i vrt &SRS %SSu -a. m /S5 g. g*t55£2,AS5 ». Sthis we hare otoered a three-dnU cow week at from M 1-2 to 30 ^ lt to is now

SSB -E^ïssSSi BsMai'p»™
« .s»»- HI rsrtis “4* »• *—5 »< ». -, »*»»S«stii«nÏ»* \ !»4*»«>»• rr , “i*—. ,lleToot> a5*,?sts.*5S35looted in one place, would make a small ed. during the Mr. E. A. Wills, secretary of the Toron- ^ k» -fhe new find is a V» ledge of

mïrf^ d^ys and ^is Istimapea^nat to Board of Trade, arrived in the city b, g* ”ade^re> which assays up in the 

mooo shares have changed hands locally, last evening’s train. He is on a trip bubdreds. , ,
The nrice has ranged from 8 1-2 to 9 through the province, and is on his return Mr. John F. Lansing is m B*PU ic ?r
Lnts The strike'made m the Pnncess ^ ^ he gpent several the purpore of puttmg op^stom mill
Maud is re^rdedby experts who hare ^ ^ ,g Mr /ww firet visit to Brit- Mtoingrompany ris»
“Ho^stekTtos been dealt in to a con- isb Coltrthbia, and he expresses himself as purpogeg erecting a custom m)ll. It will be 
Biderable extent It has been listed on amazed and delighted with what he has { considerable advantage to the miners of 
the ttock ^cLnge at Toronto. Tbe seen. The size and prosperity of the c,t- camp tQ ^ cuatom müls, as they can 
nrice ranges from 8 to 8 1-2 cento. ies, and the substantial character ot their the ore from their properties until

The nroMrty of the Brandon & Golden buildings astonishes bun, especially in meb time M the conditions are favorable 
Crown imported to be looking very- view of their youth. Vaacouverm partie- ^ up rductionjllants of them
well On the local board yesterday 30 u]ar impressed him in this respect, and he jn the Republic mine a winze has
”ents waa bid ÏÏS 31 cento asked for ;waa littie ^ surprised with Rossland. ^ ^ ^ tb ^ t tbej^foot
th^ae shares , ;He has met quite a number of old Toron )eyel have been made north and

The recent strike in the 225-foot level to friends since he reached the Province, eouth {rom tbia winze through a body ot 
nf the Rambler-Cariboo has caused an who have settled here and either made their ^ b;gh grade ore.
increased demand for the shares of that fortnne or are on the highway towards ^ McRae visited the Princess Maud- 
company and they have advance» it»» that desirable «oal. It made an eastern ^ tbe winze, which has been aunk for 
around 30 cents to 43 cents. There would man regtlees, Mr. Wills said, to see ad digtance o{ ys feet, there has been met 
be more transactions in this stock were tbat it'was posaibto to do out here anaoe ^ Wy q{ bigb grade ore »at nro»$to5 
it not for the fact that holders decline to out o£ tbe 8Wim. He expreseed a P^>f°und to tbe ton. There are streaks of aylv“»te 
eeU at even the present price. On the ieg^t tbat be had not taken a trip to in tbe Tein, which runs as high as $1,400 
local board yesterday 43 cento was bid Briti8h Cohnnbia some years ago. Ine ^ ]d and gilver to- the ton. 
and 45 cents asked for them. pe0ple back east, he said, ”l0,eed “

Owing to the recent strike in the M»8' progress of this province, and were every 
cot one of the properties of the Big d coming more and more to place the . .
Three Mining company, there has been abLlute confidence in ito wealth which its ^ È- N. Omette yesterday remved
a sharp demand for the shares of that QWn possessed. This morning Mr- a ktter from the foreman of Myeto ;
company, and they have advanced from wj,lg will visit some of the mines and will in Burnt Basin, which riet®^ Th?* ™
13 cents to 21 cento. The stock is scarce Wve on -b, 3:20 train.-He wiU return nd No £ the ^cond ledge had been_met, 
in this market. home b: • -y of the Crow’s Nest Pass ran- ^ neariy the entire face is m «e, which

Evening Star is not moving much. The road . ?fis thought wiH run at least ^0 to ue
price yesterday on the local board was — ----------------------—- ton. The tunnel at; the pomt where
11 1-2 cents asked and 10 1-2 cento bid. LaBOR DAY NQ33CS. find was made, is 165 feet in. It will be

Dardanelles is moving a; ittle in sym_  — . , remembered That a ledge was tbat
pathy with Rambler-Canboo. On the A ̂ ioad of fast horses has arrived at wben tbe tunnel was firet ^ “
local board yesterday 16 was asked and 13 TraU from Molltana. They are said to be waa about 30 feet m mdth. The 
cents bid for Dardanelles. tbe fineat i0t of rapers that ever, came the Jedge j„at met will not be k

The sale of 50,000 shares of Similka- . tbe Kootenays. They will participate tü jt baa been crosscut.________ _
meen Copper shares has' just been mad^ raoes on Labor Day in 4-1118 city. ------ " ,
in London. The price was 4 cents. WorK {€gtivities of Labor Day are to wind The Yellowstone Road Comp
is in progress on the property, which is bau at Miners’ Union hall. The
on Copper mountain in the Similkameen committees have been appointed
country, and it is looking well. . . .. door committee: Messrs. W.

An order was received in this cityyes- j. E. Taylor, E. A.
terday from St. John for 5,000 shares of Brest, cnairma , _ . . .
Referendum.

Appended are the official quototions for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining an<*
Stock Exchange.

i 'division is gradually in-
employedfba Slocan

;nt, the number of men
to took aa though it would 

the old time activity 
Koo'tenay is coming to

was
cfeasing 
and it begins 
not be long before

ore here 
A hois

cm’tihè 'western side line of the Victoria, 
and the eastern side line of the Old Iron 
sides. Another 80-horse power ertationary 
boiler is being bricked up in the Old Iron
sides machinery house. With three boil
ers to supply steam, the Old Ironsides, 
Knob Hill and Victoria should have am- 

for sinking and hoisting pur-

pret1t r": sreat deal of

nrol-e* there, both on old and
WOrk m erties The Boundary country 
new property ^ _________# ac-

tANK OF HALIFAX.

Branch in Republic on 
rday Next.

13.—[Special.]—At^tin
s telegraph chief, was 
a to permanently locate 
se and railroad outlets, 
is a claim and referred 
'. C., who, he thought, 
i up here. At any rate 
ras well pleased with the 
ed with his investments 
leveloping in good shape, 
orth drift has turned out 
, and a winze will be 
th of about 500 feet, 200 
iresent workings, 
ail they are liable to 
it any time, as stringers 
nstantly in the face, 
the Gopher is down 110 
shaft may be started, 
t of the Delta at the 70- 
ig run along the hanging 
chute runs from a few 
foot in width, and aver- 
$50.

Glory shaft is down 90 
body continues carry- 
the usual vàluès.
Bank of Halifax will 

t Saturday, with R. S. 
berg, N. S., as manager, 
iy of the Rossland branch 
At present everything 
blic as an absolute Can- 
le rich mines are held by 
have an eye on the pos- 

che bank. There is the 
who takes no chances, 

sources and the mines, 
let with a mishap today 
■_ town. A man named 
leg broken in two places, 
>ns were slightly bruised.

new 
continues

the theater of great ac- 
of the completion of w»

short time pie power
poses for some time to come. . ,

The steam hoist having been installed 
on the Snowshoe, Greenwood camp, the 
shaft is being deepened. It is already 
down 180 feet.

1 Z tnfore f rom that section the output ot „vnrablv with those
 ̂the older mining camps. 

Appended is tbe summary! for the weak:

SLOCAN DIVISION. EAST KOOTENAY.

The Oro Gold Mining company has walgh has taken a bond on the
token a bond on the st- k°“8 jT^the Emerald claim an AIM creek,* ifrom W.
M daims, «touted near the headtf Emerald^ ^ ^ ^ The
second north fork of Eemon ^ ^ the bond is one year.
ledge is a free millmg quarte, and some ^ ^ chickamon stone «
veiy good specimens here been secure and considerable ore is being
containing considerable fare gold. taken out. The buddings far the WW"
are 12 men working on tbe. Black rnn _ ..tion 0f the men have been complet-
The work done now amounts to a crosamt The wagon road to the mine has been
tunnel of 141 feet and a dnft of «l ieet d mi ^ good condition for
on tbe ledge. They have already shipped o£ ore.
one car of ore. N c Mclnstrey has gone to Kimberley

The Evening Star will resraae opera ^ Mmmence work on the Big Dipper 
tiens on the first of September. *1”' J that lies west of the Sulhvan
have the sit&of their new tunnri l«ud out gro^P wa8 atocked recently in Baet- 
This will bel,000 feet long and m addi 8™u^nada_
tion they will complete the wagon r Tbe BagtingB syndicate has commenced
from Springer creek up to tte Mne. WOrk on the. claims between Mark creek

A force of six men ia at work on tne Nortfc Star.
Duchess group on Lemon cve*k. 'J ^ gUperi»tendent of the
property consists of five claims situated d immediatdy east of Windermere,
neaT the Alpine. The .cage » *a high the mine M ]ooking better than
grade free milling gold one. They are n ia the mtentom of thv
now driving a tunnel in on the vem.-----  to rawhide tbe ore during the

The Last Chance will ««“"““’“I, winter months. ’ .
ations with a smsU force. Machines are A m force of men is at worMdevelop^ ^

ton ot are . gha?t there is two ,fe«b of dean 
three to four feet of concen-

TO BE USED ON THE BIG BORE

Foley Bjroa- & Larsen.

across 
portance, as a

ore has

inn

to be put in. . -, . ___
A lower tnpnel is

in tbe west drift of the S'lverBeUtn 
McGuigan basin. The me, which has been 
continuous along thie drift, running 
two to ten inches, has widened out to 
nearly two feet of solid, high grade ore.

are worMng on the property.

ThTcaroation group of five claims, tbe 
Jennie, Violet, Violet Fraction, Carna
tion and Minnehaha was bonded this 
week to Lorenzo Alexander at $40,000. 
The group adjoins the Wonderful and 
coWtiu? ground to the Four-Mile div- 
ide. Under the management ot tne 
former owners, Mann & Mackenzie ana 
P. Bums, $6,000 worth of work was done 
on the claims and the group crown grant
ed. Work will be commenced immedv

I

of the 
galena, and

are excellent. This fraction joms 
the Hope, one of the Sull.van gronp 

d t> Bruce is working a force oi 
men on the Sitting Bull group, on Boulder

Cr^kj9 the intention of the „ew Golden
syndicate, to put in a winter camp at the 

Pretty Girl mine. ______

SNOWFALL.

ill on Record Mountain— 
irions Summer.

season beats anything in 
lather in the memory o$ 
ibitant. As a matter off 
ier has been like winter, 
month there has been a 

in storms followed by low- 
id damp weather. It has 
derably with prospecting, 
the hills, after getting wet 
'or weeks, get sick or dis- 

into the settlements 
is is particiilarly the case 
country, where the steep- 

mntains, the denseness of 
thickness of the timber , 

! trails, prevent to a large 
of horses, and the cemp 

prospector conssts usual- 
ich he can pack on his 
returned yesterday from 

in and reports that there 
of snow there. Most of 

iday night and yesterday 
i is pretty early for the 
and shows what an ab* 
;he present one is. Usnal- 
October before snow be- 

iere is still hope, notwith- 
fall of snow, that the 
Mir up and that there will 
We of months of dear 
[the snow comes to stay.

[NDRED EDITORS.

[Eastern Pressmen Will Be 
[re on Friday. j

seven
village.”

Le Roi Wants a Big Compressor.

»

Eleven men

The management of the Le Roi has 
notified the representatives of the various 
machinery manufacturers that tenders 
will be received forthwith for a complete 

plant, with capacity for 60 
as possible.

new power
drills, to be installed .

This move on the part of the Le Koi
oa working on the people means that the development of the 

There are now 28 men ^king o _ ^ the i;ne8 proposed by Supenn-

atoly , carries large percentages of , -phe new plan provides for a vertical
A crosscut tunnd to tap the ledge of ped to Manchester, England. gheft 2,560 feet deep. This shaft, which

the Galena claim is to be commenced Ihe big tunnel that the Highlander wiU cut the. main vein at a deptb 0t 
immediately by the Last Chance company. Mining company is driving to tap tne abont 1(x)0 feet> WÜ1 be the largest and 
The work will be a continuation of the g^^nder and other ledges at grea deepeat abaft ^ Canada.
No. 4 tunnel of the Last Chance mine, d y, ia ;n 140 feet, and by Monday it is The present air compressor on the mine 
which it is calculated, will top the ledge expected that the power drills will beat provideg air for 40 drills. It will be seen
at 1,500 feeet, giving a depth of over 1,000 work. A pipe line 1,900 feet long has Dee wjtb the installation of the new
feet. An air drill will be installed, de- [aid from Krao creek, winch gives i,ubu p]antj a ]arge increase in the working 
riving power from the Noble Five com- {eet to drive a six-foot Belton wheel, it f<xroa of tbe mine ^ be rendered neces- 
pressor. Work will be commenced iro- ig expected that this wUl give ample gary> and a considerable increase in the 
mediately. It ia estimated that the work power, at any season, to drive both tn output of ore is to be looked for. 
will be completed in six months. compressor and the concentrator. ®

On the Omega claim of the Reco group, tunnel ig g by 8 fret in the clear, and will 
William Beattie, the contractor, has the ^ double tracked. If tins tunnel cuts 
tunnel in 175 feet, running on the ledge. tbe ve;na that show on the surface, Ains- 
The workings have shown a little ore all worth will be one of the best camps 
the wav and on the first 100 feet two British Columbia.

Taken out. On the Texas claim, -------- -- --------
ledge, Captain Horton has Silver Bell Consolidated,

six men working. They have uncovered 
the dge in many places, showing up 
good ore bodies. Forty sacks of ore have 
been taken out from open cute. A tun
nel is being run in on the lead. The ore 
is of a very high grade, one assay show
ing 900 ounces.

Work has been commenced on the long 
tunnd on the Ivanhoe, which will be run 
in to tap tbe ledge at a depth of 1,000 
feet from the apex oi tûe vein. This will 
give a depth of 300 feet below No. 4 tunnel 
and 120 feet below the winze sunk from 
this level. The tunnel will be 1,200 feet 
long.J -1 ' '

Forty tons is the total for the ore sent 
out from the Lake region for the week.
This ore consisted of two carloads shipped 
from Silverton to the Trail smelter by the 
Noonday mine of this place, says the Su- 
vertonian. This brings the total ship
ments for the year from this property up 
to 480 tons, and brings the amount of ore 
shipped from Silverton since the first of 
the present year up to 1,563 tons. 
ores so far shipped from this point have 
been heavy galena ores and it is safe to 
say that it haa averaged 150 ounces m 
silver and over 40 per cent lead per ton, 
bo the value of the amount of wealth that 
the mines of Silverton are contributing to 

be easily estimated.

AINSWORTH DIVISION. as soon

m»

A Strike in the Mystery.

News From Greenville Mountain.

Mr. Stephen Brailo is in from the Green
ville mountain section, wnere he reports 
that considerable work is in progress. 
The largest force is at work on the Bonan
za giuup. Tne "* orations at 
present are on the Bonanza, where a 
gang is at work stripping the ledges. As 

the best place is found a shaft 
will be sunk to a depth of 100 feet. This 
group is being operated by Dr. ' E. Bowes 
zick, Carpenter and Porkony of Rossland. 
the Greenville group Mr. E. J. Liljegran 
has a force developing the Greenville. He 
is sinking a shaft, and the showing at 25 
feet is excellent. Mr. Liljegran is operat
ing this property in the interest of him
self and a Rossland syndicate.

On the J. C. F. fraction a shaft has 
been sunk to a depth of 18 feet, and' the 
showing is excellent. There is a four-foot 
ledge in the bottom of Ihe shaft, the ore 
from which runs about $36 to the ton. 
This property is owned by Messrs. Ter- 
zick, arpenter and Porkony of Rossland.

The Mountain Belle has been airveyed 
and a tunnel run in for a distance of 30 
feet. In fact, enough work has been done 
for a crown grant, which is to be applied 
for. There is a good quartz ledge three 
feet wide on this property which carries 
galena and copper.

On the Burlington, which is being op
erated by the Norway Gold Mining 
pany, Mr. F. S. Griswold is working a 
gang of men. A shaft has been sunk to 
a depth of 30 feet, and there has been un
covered a strong quartz ledge that carnes 
good values. ....

Work has been resumed by the try so
li te company on the Crysolite sroup. 
They have started a tunnel which wilj 
drift along the ledge, which is a good 
strong one. .

Several prospectors are doing assessment 
work on the mountain. There «ere «ercrsl 
deals in progress, which it is an- ct pared 
will soon be closed up. Recently ther„ 
have been a number of experts in tbat 
section, who came in via Gladstone.

to
on lime

of the Silver Bell -Con- 
finding theThe directors

solidated Mining company, 
ore in ito mine in the southern belt of the 
Trail Creek district entirely refractory, 
decided to suspend work on it for the 
time being. Recently they issued a cir
cular to the shareholders m which the 
following occurs: Kinowing that it does 
not require such a large outlay to success
fully develop and operate a free-milling 
property, the directors requested an ex
pert whose judgment could be relied upon 
to be on the lookout for a free-milling 
claim, and they have now the Pleaf“™ 
of informing the shareholders that they 
have secured a workin» tond on three 
claims in Camp McKinney, viz., the Path- 

New York and Gold Cup, being 
the Ecuador, Fontenoy and other 

Work is being 
three

soon as

, Press Association excur- 
! arrive in Rossland on 
will be met by the city 

delegation of local press- 
ity' band, which has been 
lisposal of the council for 

visitors will be conr 
various hotels, where are 
their accommodation will 

committee of the aseocia- 
formed the council that 

short

I mfa^is 'completed8<an^°wagons will start 

hauling over it immediately. 
was begun only a month ago. A 10-stamp 
mill will be ordered from Fraser & Chal
mers of Chicago, but owing the num
ber of orders at the factory it will be 
some time before it is installed and work

RoH^ack Watson, P. Higgins,’ A A. 
Doty, J. P. Martm^Reeeptioncommrttre: 
J. McLaren, chairman, 
ex-Mayor

e
______Mayor Goodeve,

Wallace; C O. Monde, Robert 
Hunter, J. Wilkes, W. J. Kelteher.ASKBD BID

39would be
hem to — ...

entertainment nota
sort will be attempted, 
noming carriages will De 
the excursionists wiU oe 

and to points

too 47HAthabasca.............................
Baltimore...............................
Brandon 8t Golden Crown
Big Three............„------------------y 21
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)........$1 31
Canadian Gold Fields  ........ 7
Crows Nest Pass Coal........
Dardanelles......................
Dundee ........................ ..
Deer Park .............................
Deer Trail No. 2..............
Evening Star............
Fairmont............. ..
Homestake.........................
Iron Mask...... ... ...
Iron Colt................. .
Iron Horse.......................
I X. L ..........................
Jim Blaine........ ................
Knob Hill;..........
Lone Pine Consol.......
London Consolidated....
Mountain Lion - ...*
Montreal Gold Fields...
Monte Christo..............
Monarch ...........................
Minnehaha ....................
Morrison............*...............
Novelty .......... • • ...............
Nclson-Poorman........
Noble Five. 9 ....................
Northern Belle..........
Okanogan ................
Old Ironsides...............
Palmer Mountain...........
Princess Maud........ ..

Mrs. H. S. Sherrard, wife of the man- ^" ’̂.’^riboo'
acer of the Philadelphia Mining company, R™b5£.............

^ Viptp vesterdav from Northport, Red Mountain View .... 
foTtoe her husband,
who has been here for several days.

PERSONAL.anyattend finder, 
near
well-known properties, 
vigorously prosecuted <xn these 
claims, and the last report from the sup
erintendent states that a good strong 
ledge has already been found on the 
Niew York, which is apparently tne

the one found on the Ecuador, and 
can be traced across the Night Rambler. 
Development work will also be done on 
the Gold Cup and the Pathfinder.

30 ing.31 20 M. Cl. E. Maitre of France, is register- 
"V part y rtürn" -duted.irrtludlnp M™ra.

More Power for the Noble Five*V5
$48 OO Another compressor is to be put in bv 

the Noble Five company. The plant now 
in use is not more than adequate to sup
ply the power required for the Noble Five 
mine when all the drills are working. 
The company is now supplying one drill 
at the Sovereign and negotiations are 
under way for supplying the Last Chance, 
the Reco and other properties with air. 
The Noble Five has unlimited water pow
er at ito disposal, and an extensive air- 
supply system is contemplated.

#60 00 
16 13at mines

of the camp may 
some souvenir badges will
the council. Abont 100 <* 
expected to come to Ross-

be treal, ,—
thMr. Peter Larson, the well-known rail- 

in from Boundary

i%same a* ,
i.}4as way contractor, came

^Mr? Peter Alladio, the Delmonico of 
Snokane, is in the city on a brief business 
visit: Mr. Alladio is famous in Washing
ton as a caterer.

Mr. Richard Williams, of the Jenckes 
Machine company, has returned from a 
trip along the Columbia & Western rail-

com- 8814
6872

9

.......... 27

7
9 XIN THE RAPIDS.

Rickard Not Engineer 
Who Waa Lost.

Slocan Mine Owners to Meet.

The mine owners of the Slocan district 
will meet in Sandon on September 1st to 
discuss tie wages question. It is hoped 
their consideration of the matter will 
result in some arrangement with the 
miners by which it will be made possible 
to resume work on the mines of that dis
trict.

23the world can 9297
20

BOUNDARY COUNTRY. 35
$1 is $1 °5

. 22.—There is no truth m 
lished here tonight and no 
ed to other points that J- 
leer of the public works 
ad been drowned in yy® 
The story had its origin 
newspaper which hearing 
eer had been drowned 
conclusion that Tache was 
kas the victim was 
hickard of the telegraph 

of whose death

1 Clearing the Courthouse Bite.17News has been received from the Okan; 
°gan mine at Penticton that a new lead 
of rich copper was recently uncovered on 
the property. Shipments from this mine 
to the Trail smelter will be made this 
week.

The tunnel on the Morrison, in Dead-
wood

7
]>. W. D. Decks left yesterday for Mon

treal. He has been operating some prop
erties on Copper mountin for several
months past. .

Mr. M. S. Logan, the dry goods deaier 
has gone to Toronto on a business visit.

Mr. C. A. Coffin has returned from a vis
it to the Okanogan country.

Mr. John McKane went to Nelson yes-
^AkL J. S. Chite left yesterday for Nul- 

He expects te return today.

is
The office of the mining recorder now 

situated on the site of the new courthouse, 
is being raised, preparatory to moving it 
to the corner of First avenu- an Monte 
Christo street, where it will be placed 
upon the brick foundations built some 
time ago when it was priposed to build 
the courthouse on that corner. As soon 
as the building is movëd the contractas 
will begin work on the foundations lor the 
$40,000

3jS
2%

18
2Ü3Ü

Ore for Spokane and Paris. $.■«
14

has reached the ledge at 
Where intersected

^^■camp 
about 625 feet in. 
some nice looking copper ore was opened 
op. Drifting both ways in the footwall 
is the work now being carried out, to 
determine the strike of the ledge.

A fine lump of ore, weighing between 
400 and 500 pounds is being sent from the 
Boundary Creek Mining & Milling com-

22 xit/lit-
49 43

Mr. Teasdale brought some fine samples 
of chalcopyrite ore from the Clifi mine 
Tuesday. They carry about 10 per cent 

besides several dollars in gold.
to be divided and

Sure
1 ..........  45

.......... $1 28

1
■ »l 25y, news 

•day. copper
These specimens are 
one half is to be sent to Spokane and the 
other half to the Paris exposition.

courthouse.4X
son.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER WILL BE2 on the 110-foot level, and the presumption 
is that it will show an equal length on 
the 225-foot level. If this is true the man
agement estimates that there will be 
found to be $750,000 worth of ore in the 
mine above the 225-foot level. Ot this 
there is said to be $250-000 worth above 
the 110-foot level.______ ______

A TRIP TO THE WEST.

Hr. C. B. Murray Gives His Impressions 
of the Boundary Creek Section.

J. B. Johnson & Co.IA BLACK BEAR FINDa large power plant which is to be in
stalled on the Yellowstone. The govern
ment contributed $3,000, and the company 
operating the Yellowstone, the remainder 
of the cost of the road. The Yellowstone, 
Mr. Patterson says, is the banner one of 
that country. There is considerable work 
in progress in the vicinity of Salmo on 
different mining properties there, lue 
completion of the road to the Yellowstone 
will give improved access to a number ot 
properties and be of considerable benefit 
to the district. n ppn

A strike has been made on the Queen, 
a property adjoining the Yellowstone. A 
a depth of 60 feet in the shaft a find ot 
ore that goes $60 to the ton has been 
made.

BILLY ROSS TALKS Ross land’s Celebi 
to Break(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

■ Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
limited ; Grown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

Correspondence Solicited.

Fourteen Feet of Shipping Ore Un
covered Accidentally.He Has Great Faith in the Proper

ties of East Kootenny. ILL HANDS Al
CARRIES l« PER CENT COPPER Two Days ot Lively S 

5—Program is Air 

Joining 
Labor Speakers.

BE BAS CREAT EXPECTATIONS
Mr. C. B. Murray, secretary of the 

stock exchange and of the mining section 
of the board of trade of Toronto, is in the 
city, having just returned from a visit to 
the country to the west. While he was 

he visited Cascade City, Greenwood

in theThere is Also About $io In Gold—A Quantity 
of Very Fine Copper Ore Brought In From 
the Wallingford—It Came From the Tun
nel of That Property.

Boom Equal to That ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Thinks There Will be a
of Rossland Around Fort Steele—flentlon 

of the Properties Around That
At a meeting of I 

committee for] 
September

of Some 
Camp. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. LICENSED BROKERSPAY ORE IN DEER PARK.

Found While Exploring the 
Surface.

gram 
tion on 
the city hall Friday

for the big ce

away
A find just made on the Black Bear, ot phoemx an(i- Camp McKinney. 'Mr. Mur- 

the Le Roi group, while merely an mci- he no idea of the vastness of
dent in the development of that great the mineral resources of the Boundary 
mine, illustrates very forcibly a fact which creek section and Camp McKinney before 
should be recognized and acted upon by hig recent visit, and they far exceeded his 
prospectors and mining men, namely, that most sanguine expectations, 
the surface of a ledge should be thorough- “These sections are certain to make one 
ly prospected before beginning develop- o£ tlle great mining districts of British 
ment. Columbia,” he said, “and some of the

The discovery on the Le Roi was made camp8 when they commence shipping, will 
by a gang of laborers who are grading tor ^ gure to 6urpnsc even the knowing ones, 
a lumber yard at the compressor. Withm £ wag particularly struck with the im- 
ten feet of the tunnel mouth they uncov- mense reserves of ore in the Old Iron- 
ered six inches below the surface, the cap- B^es and the Knob Hill. Then there le 
ping of a large ore body. The capping the Rathmullen group. I am sertain that 
consisted of oxidized quartz, heavily it ^ gojng to make a valuable property, 
streaked with copper. A hole was put in, There are so many claims included m its 
and the first shot broke into the solid ore, holdings, and they have such excellent 
which is a remarkably fine looking chal- gurface showings that in time the Kath- 
copyrite. Subsequent work showed the BUnen should not fail to be a producer 
ore body , to be fully 14 feet wide on the o£ £arge quantities of ore. I was favor- 
surface, while assays showed the whole ably impressed with Camp McKinney, and 
body to be much above the pay limit, the think that it will ere long have several 

return being 11 per cent copper producers of ore and dividend-payers-
There is a great deal of activity in all oi 
the Boundary cities, and they promise to 
become places of considerable importance.

town of Phoenix is particularly

----- OF-------Genial “Billy” Ross, well-known in 
Rossland three years ago andlj^0”lllpra^it® mmmed with the appearance ot the camp. main shaft, at a point not reached ny

Mr. Ross said he had just made a flying ^iderground workings of the_ 
business visit through the Boundary Lorng g^her, the manager of HkJW
condition, S t* ^L^sslny^s, ^/’^oJ^rki^'aLd^foLd to avm-

side supply points. The approaching indi£ated was the only one where pay ere 
completion ot the railway and conse- wag £ound. . , .
quent mining activity is responsible tor work on the mine at present is being 
a considerable boom in general business concentrated on two drifts on theledg , 
in all the district, while the townsite gtarting at the crosscut on the 300-toot 
boomer and real estate man are making ^ The north drift has just been De
hay. Greenwood and Grand Forks im- wbile the south drift, which has
pressed Mr. Ross very favorably. He been under way for several days, is in ^7 
looks upon Phoenix as the best new camp £eet on the ledge. Both drifts are m low 
from a mining point of view. grade ore, which, however, is improving

“Rossland is already a great camp, £n value in the south drift, which will be 
said Mr. Ross, “and the Boundary is go- ^tinned with all speed to cut the ore 
ing to make a name for itself, but still I j^dy just found, which is expected to 
pin my faith to East Kootenay and the prove a pay shoot. ,
Fort Steele district, and I know that Twenty-two men are working, 
when the mineral and other resources of £orce will be increased to 30 at the end 
that part of the country become more o£ £he month, 
generally known, there will be a boom at 
least equal to that which result 1 in the 
development of the Boss'aud mines. We 
have the biggest bodies of high grade ore 
in the province, and, in general, the hip
est values, while any kind of mineral the 
investor may fancy is to be found in pay
ing quantities. When (his season is end
ed you will find that East Kootenay, tak
ing one consideration with another, has 
made greater progress than any other 
district.*’

Fort Steele, Mr. Rosa informed the in
terviewer, is reaping considerable benefit 
from the large amount of development 
work in progress on properties in its vic
inity. Going on to speak of some of the 
big dbowings of the district, he gave a 
general idea of the work gorag on 

though out the Fort Steele Ji$..TCt.
On Boulder creek, a tributary of Wild 

Horse creek, »e Big Chief group, which 
has immense Mdies of free milling quartz, 
and from which assays running as high 
as $14,000 are obtained, is under option 
to an eastern syndicate, represented by 
E. J. Walsh, for a heavy price, and will 
probably be developed on a big scale.
The Dupont group, on the same creek, 
has also very large bodies of free milling 
quartz, and is being systematically de
veloped. Between these two groups is lo
cated the Little Chief group, which is 
being worked by Mr. E. C. Egan, who 
holds it under option. Very satisfactory 
results attend development on this prop
erty. On Sheep creek, near the head
waters of Wild Horse, there have been 
discovered recently very large deposits oi 
copper ore on the Brittle Silver and 
John Bull groups. On the Tontine group, 
south of the Big Sheep, a big vein of 
cantrating ore, carrying good values, is 
being developed.

On Bull river and Sand creek there is a 
number of very promising claims. The 
Chickamon Stone, has been well develop
ed to a considerable depth, and shows 
every indication of being a permanent 
and valuable mine. Assays on this prop
erty run high in copper, gold and silver.
The Empire, on Sand creek, has a big 
copper vein, which is to be developed 
forthwith. - J

The Dibble, a high grade silver/proposi
tion, near Fort Steele, will probably re
sume work this fall.

At Kimberley there is great activity, 
a branch from the 
Here are located

Notice.It Has Been

SPOKANEJ. and J., First Clip, Sydney, Early 
Mom, Mayflower Fraction, Mountain 
Lion, Mountain Lion Fraction rod Homo- 
stake Fraction mineral daims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay. Where located: About two 
miles south of Rossland on the west slope 
of Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the Bngiish-Cansdian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificats No. 
B13,347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action,
enoed be-

gram
ca gome misunders' 
with regard to the 
Labor Day is to> 
deemed advisable, ™| 
Le understood that 
general character, a 
rection of any pan 
the following résolu 

"That the citizen 
tomber 4th and 5tl 
auspices of the Ml 
the City Council 
Labor Council ot 
prominence be gne

Members represet 
rations stated thal 
being made to seci 
several prominent i 
ing of the 4th, incl 
ereign, and that a 
ably be held in the 

The Finance con 
factory progress ai 
mittees that there 
in raising the ami
celebration.

It was decided 1 
for the sports shot 

with l

DeLashmutt & Rutter 
! Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
! Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. R. ualusha & Sen
Republic and Rossland St<xk;u des lectio u 37, must be 

fore the issuance of such certificate of Im
provements.

M. A. GREEN.
Dated this 12th day of July, 1889. Chaa. Liftchild & Co.

Republic and Rossland Stocks
average 
and $10 in gold to the ton.

The remarkable feature of the discovery 
is that the existence of an ore body at 
this point was never suspected, although 
the Black Bear has been worked for four 

the tunnel, which is over 400 feet 
the same

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

N, B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The new
active. __

“The Columbia & Western railway is 
completed to within a short distance of 
Grand Forks. The finishing of the road 
is sure to make a great change in existing 
conditions in the Boundary country, one 
of which is the ease with which one can 
get in and out. . The stage ride via Boss- 
burg, is a trying one, particularly when 
the roads are in the muddy condition m 
which they are at present. Then there is 
the more important consideration of get
ting in supplies and the transportation or 
ore to the smelter. As soon as the facili
ties are afforded there are a number of 
mines there that wBl commence shipping 
and then will commence Boundary Creek 
section’s productive era. Then it will 
fairly roll in prosperity, concluded Mr. 
Murray. _________

Notice.
The Iron Hill mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Southern Cross rod ^Wolver
ine No. 2 on the west.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Thomas .Smirl No. 
B. 13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., lake 
D. Wolford, No. 4524 A„ Alexander Rog 
ers, No. 6773 B„ Mary Henneeey, No. 
B 11863, and David B. Bogle, No. 
33588 A., intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to appfÿ to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1899- 
N. F. TOWNSEND.

years,
long, having been driven on 
ledge, and only three or four feet from the 
pay ore which has just been found. The 
direction given to the tunnel took it away 
from the copper ore although it continued 
on the ledge and in ore of a different 
character. , , ,

Ore from the new find may be shot out 
and loaded on the cars on the spot, with
out sorting, being pay ore from the grass 
roots. It is probable that crosscuts will 
be run from the tunnel to the ore, and 
when the shoot is defined, it is to be ex
pected that a considerable addition to the 
Le Roi’s ore reserves will be made.

the prizes, 
horse races, for, wh 

will be paid

*4,
m

A Mill for the I. X. L, purses 
The Nelson fire 

the invitation extei 
ent and take part 
tests.

It was decided t> 
night of September 
up for the two da;

Notwithstanding the reticence of the 
management of the I. X. L. it has become 
known that recent work on that property 
ha* opened up a considerable amount, of 
high grade milling ore and that the own
ers contemplate the purchase of a plant 
for the extraction of the gold from their 
ore. John Baker of Tacoma, managing 
director of the company, will be in Ross
land in the course of a week, and it is 
expected that, as a result of his visit, 
steps will be taken to put the mine on a 
dividend-paying basis. Philadelphia men 
are the principal shareholders in the com
pany.

E. A. OHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

O. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

1
LABOR DAY 1

It Promises to Be i 
Remi

: Good Copper Ore.
L. ROY SLATER

Republic and Rossland Stocks

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The committee c 
monstration have i 
committees to loo. 
advertising and soli 
tion of the comn 
greatest and largest 
in the Kootenays. 
pose to offer prizes 
buildings and floats 
ing the best appes 
also prizes for drii 
sports, firemen’s ra 

Nelson showed v 
make a demonstrai 
able and successfu 

The citizei

I A quantity of very tine copper ore was 
brought down Friday from the Wal
lingford mine, and is now on exhibition in 
The Miner window. This prof^rty is be
ing continuously worked, and is reported 
to be looking most satisfactory. The drift 

about 60 feet

THREE ORE EXHIBITS.

Specimens of Rossland Ores Being Gath- 
ered for Several Exhibitions.

Every endeavor is being made to secure
attractive and representative exhibits ot
Rossland ores, not only for the Pans ex 
position, but also for the New Westrnm- 
ster Fair and the Spokane Exposition. 
W M. Dunn, who has undertaken to pré
paie the Rossland exhibit for Pans, is 
securing fine specimens from the mmes of
the camp, «U® Will have a very creditable
lot of ore to include in the Bntish Co
lumbia exhibit at the big French to.

Mr A. L. Anderson, who is collecting 
specimens for the New Westminster Fair, 
is sparing no pains, and will have a very 
large consignment of ore specimens, as 
his field of operations includes the whole 
district. He requests that owners of 
claims in the various camps will bring m 
five pounds specimens, properly labelled, 
with names of claims, locality, and value, 
in order that the exhibit may have its 
full value as an advertisement. Specimens 
may be left at The Miner office.

The exhibit for the Spokane Exposition 
is being gathered by Mr. W. L. Orde, 
Who expects to make a good showing. It 
is to be hoped that mining men will sec
ond the efforts of these gentlemen, in 
order that the Golden City of the Koot
enays may be worthily represented in the 
mineral sections of these exhibitions. 
Much good may result from a proper dis
play of our ores, which will be seen by 
hundreds of thousands of visitors.

7-27-10t.I A Plant for the Oro Denero.

The King Mining company, which is 
Operating the Oro Denero property in the 
Boundary Creek country, has purchased 
a small compressor plant from the James 
Cooper Manufacturing company through 
Mr. James D. Sword of this city. The 
plant, it is anticipated, will be in opera
tion inside of 12 days. The recent im
portant finds which have been made on 
the Oro Denero of veins, of fiigtwgmde ore 
have caused the management to see the 
necessity of pushing the work so that the 
property may become a producer at the 
earliest possible moment.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
Saratoga, Golden Plate, Waters Meet 

mineral claims, situate in Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Champion 
creek, six mileeL frpm the Columbia river.Take noti3f&at I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for thè Golden Plate Consolidate! 
Mining Company, Limited, free miner’s 
certificate No. 13.147A, intend, 60 deys 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining ■ 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the iwoance of such certificate of improve*
™Dated this 28th day of June, 1899. _

6-29-lOt. F. A. WILKIN.

from the tunnel is 
from the shaft, and crosscutting to the 
ledge in the shaft will be commenced in 
a few days. The ore shown is from the 
shaft, and is one of the best copper ores 
in the district, averaging over $50 to the 
ton. The ore runs from 14 to 20 per cent 

and silver values,

now

William A. Nichols
epublic and Rossland Stocks

:

.b. surface * 
the bottom of the shaft. Drifting on the 
ledge from the tunnel is now in progress. 
The main ledge will shortly be tapped at 
the 100-foot level, when a good showing 
of ore is expected.

view, 
donated the sum 
bated in prizes. I 
prosperity will no 
raising a ranch la 
the demonstration 
to the city.

The committee 
passenger agents o 
gle fare for the roi 
ed from all outlyii 
the sale of tickets 
will be run to thii 

Rossland had a : 
credit to it

FRANK A. HEW'IBARTHUR MARSH

A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers and Agents.1

MINING NOTES. —jr—---------- ---------------
Runs High in Copper.

Mr. J. Chambers, who was formerly su
perintendent for the Salmo Consolidated, 
has returned from the Okanagan country, 
where he has been for several months past 
superintending operations on the proper
ties of the Fairhaven & Okanagan Big 
Fourteen Mining & Milling company. Mr. 
Chambers reporta that the results of the 
work done has been of a most satisfactory 
nature. Three shafts have been sunk on 
the Star, one of the group. These were 
aunt- on the vein. On the deepest of these 
at a depth of 25 feet, a crosscut was made 
and the vein found to be 40 feët in width. 
The ore is of a shipping grade, he says, 
from wall to wall. It averages about 30 
per cent in copper and $1.20 in gold to 
the ton. The group is located about three 
miles from the lake and 25 miles south ot 
Vernon. f

Official Brokers of the Kenneth Wising 
and Development Company, Limited. 

(Tamarac),
News reached here yesterday that a 

chute of rich ore has been found on the 
Porto Rico mine. The quartz from the 
strike shows all through it considerable 
free gold. The ore is so rich that the 

who are working on the find are 
searched when they leave the mine.

The mill at the Ymir mine is shut down 
owing to an accident to the machinery. 
In the meantime ore is being shipped to 
the smelter at Nelson. s

Latest News From Moyie*

Rossland.m
con*

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
Walla— BnHdlng, Kosaland.
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city, where a largi 
extracting the p 
mother earth, the: 
stration that will 
and pride to loot 
greatest demonstn 
ish Columbia; bu‘ 
without the assisl 
eral response, so 
mittee to offer gc 
have good races a 
ing it enjoyable i 
without a doubt, 
visitors on this c 
ever been in the 

The people of 
City, Greenwood 
country, have bee 
stration to be hel 
Day and will tak 
gle fares to come 
road just nearing 
Forks. The interi 
fire team will bri 
that city, while 
Kaslo, Slocan C5 
Ymir will all tak 
gle fare to come 
celebration.

Certificate of Improvements.
Notice.

lENpIFSAbout three miles npSuffivancreek;
Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 

acting a» agent for T. A. Cameron, free 
5, certificate No. 33788, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtom- 

Crown Grant of the above cleans. 
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of
WM. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. 8.

A. C. GALT 
Barrister, Etc., RosslandGreat activity at Moyie is reported by 

Mr. J. C. Drewry, manager of the Can
adian Gold Fields syndicate, who owns 
the Lake Shore group in that young 

and thriving camp. Mr. Drewry spent 
some weeks at the Lake Shore, getting 
the mine into working order, and hav

ing seen the new machinery running 
smoothly, returned to Rossland Satur- 

to meet his friends amongst the

Telephone 47Postoffice Building

C. R. HamiltonWork on the Evening Star.

Work is making steady progress on the 
Evening Star. Work has been tempora- 
arily suspended on the shaft in the. lower 
tunnel. This was caused by the inrush 
of water. Drifting to the east from the 
lower tunnel continues and the entire 
face is in ore. Stoping continues out of 
the reserves in the upper tunnel. It is 
probable that the shipments from the 
Evening Star will fall off some this week 
owing to a change in teamsters.

Staked Ten Claims.

Messrs. William Steele and John Holm 
have just returned from Cariboo creek, 
Trout Lake division, where they have, as 
,a result of a summer’s prospecting, staked 
10 claims. They were grubstaked by the 
Northwest Development company, one oi 
the companies of Mir. S. P. Graves. Six 
of the claims are located on a silver-lead 
lead, which can be traced through them. 
The vein matter id this lead is vSry wide, 
with about two feet of a pay streak run
ning through it cm the surface. The ora 
of the Trout laite section is of a very high 
grade. Other claims staked have ah
Son-capped ledge running through them. 
The- intention is to Have these properties 
examined by a miffing engineer, ad if they 
are as good as t£ey appear to 6e, some 
work'will be done upon them.

T. MAVtrs DALY' Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.owing to the building of 
• Crow’s Nest railway, 
the North Star and Sullivan groups, hav
ing nearly the largest bodies of galena in 
the province, and the Stemwinder, with 
a body of pyrrhotite ore 150 feet wide, 
averaging $12 in gold. There are other 
properties at Kimberley which promise to 
show equally good results with develop
ment.

On Luke creek there are several big 
bodies of galena, and also a number of 
copper veins of considerable promise. To 
the north, on Low, Macdonald, Horse- 
thief and Toby creeks is a copper belt 
that is attracting the attention of many 
big investors.

On Tracy creek highly satisfactory re
sults attend development work on the Es
telle, Golden Fleece, and other proper
ties.

The advent of the Mackintosh syndi
cate into the Windermere camp, the 
shipments from the Delphine group, and 
the big bodies of high grade copper and 
silver ore uncovered by the owners of 
various daims in the neighborhood, have 
enlivened the mining men. of that section, 
and active work is in progress on a great 
many properties. Windermere, as a re
sult, bidding to to become a big pro
ducer of ore in the very near future.

Questioned regarding placer mining on 
Wild Horse creek, Mr. Ross said the only 
work at present under way is being done 
by Chinamen. One syndicate is making 
good pay on a lease of hydraulic ground, 
while a number of “snipers” are working 
over the old digginra and taking out, in 
the aggregate, considerable gold.

Mr. Roes leaves for Fort Steele this 
morning.

The Big Tunnel at Ainsworth.

The big tunnel that the Highlander Min
ing company is driving to tap the High
lander and other mines at great depth, 
is in 140 feet and by Monday it is expect
ed that the power drills will be at work. 
A pipe line 1,900 feet long has been laid 
from Krao creek, which gives 1,080 feet 
head to drive a six-foot Pelton wheel. 
It is expected that this will give ample 
water, at any season, to drive both the 
compressor and the concentrator. The 
tunnel is 8x8 feet in the clear, and nil) 
be double tracked. About 60 tons of ore 
from the Little Phil mine is being run 
through the concentrator daily. If this 
tunnel cuts the veins that show on the 
surface, Ainsworth will be one of the best 
camps in British Columbia.

i: i-”i——-—-—?——;—
Examined the Red Line.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitors tor the 
Bi-ik of Montreal

day
Eastern Pressmen.

When seen last night Mr. Drewry said: 
“We have four drills running, and are 
making rapid progress. Every day s work 
improves the appearance of the property, 
and I am satisfied we nave a veritable 
bonanza in our new property. We have 
not resumed shipments as yet. The rain 
has delayed the construction of our new 
100-ton ore bin, and as a consequence the 

crowded with ore. The bin

mg a
Rossland B. C.

Certificate of Improvements.

■

Notice
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.

Mountain Bell mineral daim, situate m 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On

SSIfflSminer’s certificate No. 19967A,

cate No. B6741, intend, sixty da** from

for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

under section 37, must.be commenced Be
fore the issuance of such certificate of un-
PIDrt^etifis 28th day Mg^LJ^

Elk No- I, Ethel No. 1, Iron King No. 
4, Tenderfoot, Ada L-, Blue Bell No. 1, 
Elk .No 1 Fraction and Ethd No. 1 Frac
tion, mineral claims situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district Where 
located: At the head of Murphy
creek- Take notice that I, R. E. Young, 
(as agent for The Pavo Consolidated 
Mines, Limited Liability, free mineria 
certificate No. 813,027) free miner’s cer
tificate No. B13,446, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown prant of- tim «bo—tiaum.

And further take notiee thet asfaon, 
under section 37, must be rommrored be
fore the issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements.
Dated/ tins Twenty-fourth day of Aug

ust, A. D. 1889.

s topes are 
will be in readiness on Wednesday and we 
will ship regularly from that date. We 
have arranged to send a car of ore to the 
Trail smelter daily, and expect to m- 

shipments to two cars daily as 
soon as we settle down to actual work. 
We are carrying on development to all 
the workings, and all are in ore. . In the 
new, or lower, tunnel we are now in lit 
feet, and the face is in ore. This will be 
our working tunnel. We are now em
ploying 52 men.”

Interrogated regarding the St. Eugene 
mine, Mr. Drewry said the concentrator 
now being erected for that property 
would be running in about six weeks, 
while the installation of a 10-drill com
pressor plant is contemplated by the 
new management.

“You can say,” said the Lake Shore 
man, in conclusion, “That Moyie is go
ing to be a big camp. People are pouring 
in, and the town is growing rapidly.”

THE BO.

Will Examine Pi 
Fedeicrease

At Friday nighj 
Trade Mayor Gd 
Daly and Mr. WJ 
ed to look over tl 
for the neW Fedej 
to the Board at j 
view to a recomn 
being sent to tlj 
body.

It was decided 
cert under the al 
the near future, 
left in the hands 
ed of Messrs. Da 
and Mackenzie.

Mr. D. J. Macdonald mining expert for 
the Mackintosh syndicate, has returned 
from the vicinity of Windermere,, whitiwr
fee wept for thy propose cf--------
Red Line property, which 
to the Mackintosh syndicate. Mr. Mac
donald said when he left Windermere 
there was two feet of snow on the moun
tain tops. He says the mining country in 
the vicinity of the Red Line looks as 
though it might make a mining country. 
It is, however, isolated, and remote from 
transportation.

Strike on the Rambler-Cariboo.

There has been considerable trading in 
Rambler-Cariboo, and the cause of the in
creased demand is the finding of the ore 
body in the lower tunnel which the man
agement has been driving for the past six 
months. All the ore that has hitherto been 
taken from the Rambler-Cariboo was ex
tracted above the 110-foot level. There 
are still large reserves of ore above the 110- 
foot level. In order to tap the ore body 
115 feet below the 110-foot level, the tun
nel which is about 400 feet in length, was 
driven. Another object which it was de
sired to attain, was to get rid of the 
water. The mine is located in a basin, 
and as a consequence, there is considera
ble water in the workings. The pumping 
of this water was costly, and as soon a= 
the 110-foot level is connected with the 
lower tunnel there will be no more both
er from water, as it will run ont through 
the tunnel. The ore body in the face of 
the lower tunnel is four feet in width, 
and the ore is of high grade. The ere 
shoot has a horizontal length of 290 feet
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CERTIFICATE OF D^PROVEMENTB.
Noties.

A Valuable Hip. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Nutoe.Captain James Monish, consulting en
gineer of the New Gold Fields of British 
Columbia, has just finished < A map she- 
ing; Rossland ssei the Sophie mountain 
section. The map includes eight by eight 
miles and shows the city of Rosahmd and- 
the mines owned by the New Gold Fields 
of British Columbia, as well' as sonie of 
those adjoining. It also shows tide trails, 
roads, railways, the contour of the moun
tains and other features. This is to be 
taken to London by Captain Morrish for 
the purpose of showing the directors the 
exact situation in relation to the matter 
of the transportation of the ores of the 
Velvet to the railway.

At Ogdeneburg, N. Y, James Connell, a 
wealthy farmer of Augusta, Ont., was 
swindled out of $5,050 yesterday afternoon 
by two sharpers.

Col. Ingersoll died intestate. He owned 
no real property, and the value of his per 
sonal property is estimated at not more 
than $10,000.

j u
Nor w Edna, Jennie, & C„ Gopher Fraction, 

8, C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink rod
ABC, mineral deiara, uitttite to tho
Trail Greek Mining Division of West Koofe 
enay district. Where located: Abbot one 
and one-fetif miles south of Rooeleiwt, in 
the valley between Deer Park rod Lake 
mountains.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the Engiish-OanadiM com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate el im
provements.

ROAD TO THE YELLOWSTONE.

It Is Approaching Completion—A Strike 
on the Qiieen.

M. W. J. H. Patterson has just return
ed from a visit to Iron mountain, where 
he has been looking after the assessment 
work on a claim in which he is interested. 
T property is located three miles from 

unous Yellpwetone mine. Mr. Fat- 
i reports that excellent progress is 
made on the wagon road which is 
constructed from the Nelson & Fort 
ard railway, at Salmo, to the Yel- 
-ne, a distance of 12 miles. About 
iles of this road is finished, and the 
ider is in such a condition that the 

70 l n at work upon it will be able to 
•comp'.rte it in about four weeks. It is a 
splendid road, with such easy grades that 
a bicycle can be ridden over it. It will be 
used by the company, at first, to haul in

hSssMI
trict. Where located: About two miles 
southeast of Rossland, on the wert slope 
of Lake mountain,

Take notice that L M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the Engtieh-Canadian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13A47, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur- 
poee of obtaining a crown grant os* to® 
above claims.

And further take ndfc're that eatloB, 
under section 87, mast be eommeneee _
'fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

4HOUSE.

Diamond Dyes make such lovely and 
beautiful ôplors that goods dyed with 
them cannot be told from new.

Diamond Dyes do not boast of cleansing 
goods and giving them a new color at 
operation.

Diamond Dyes do not contain a particle 
of eoap or fat of any kind, therefore no 
danger is incurred in dyeing the finest 
and moot costly materials.

When soiled goods 'or garments are well 
washed before the dyeing operation is 
commenced, Diamond Dyes give results 
that no other dyes can give—colors that 
never fade, wash or wear out. In a word, 
Diamond Dyes are true home helpers and 
money savers, and the only dyes that are 
guaranteed in the world.

m1 I
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be* year[
M. A. GREEN.

Dated this 12th day of July, 1898.
M. A. GREEN.

Dated this 12th day of July, 1898.
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'stores and shops, while new mine buildings 
'are springing up by the dozen, and build- 
era and contractors have their hands full.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

THE BUILDING BOOMAug. 31, 1809 MINES TO THE SOUTH.

Mr. Aldrich Spends Three Weeks in 
Visiting Them.

WILL BE A BIG TIME 1

i Rheumatic
Torture

Co. mProvincial Appointments - Mr. Job» 
Kirkup Acting P. M vor t.ossland-

Victoria, B. C„ Aug 2t.-The Official Ga
zette this week has notice of the follow 
ing appointments: Edward Albert Crease 
of Nelson, police magistrate, to De a 
member of the board of police commission- 
ers for that city; John Kirkup of Ross 
land, to be police magistrate for that city 
with power to act only during the absence 
of "the salaried police mapstrate, v\m. 
Graham McMynn of Midway, mining re
corder, to be registrar <rt the county cour, 
of Yale holden at Greenwood; Frederick 
Soues of Clinton, government agent, to be 
stipendary magistrate in and for the coun
tv of Cariboo; Angus Mclnnes of New 
Denver, mining recorder, to be collector 
under the revenue and revenue tax ac.; 
Donald C. Kurtz of the city of Kaslo, to 
be a deputy mining recorder for the Ains
worth mining district and collector of 
votes for the Slocan riding of West Koot- 
enay electoral district, vice C. W. U. 
Sanders, resigned: Isaac A. Dmsmore ot 
the city of Grand Forks, to be a notary 
public in and for the Mainland of Brit
ish Columbia; Hezekiah G. Hall of the 
city of Victoria, stipendary magistrate, to 
hold small debts courts for the said city, 
and within a radius of 40 miles therefrom 
during the absence of P. S. Lampman, o. 
M.; Thos. Alfred Mills of the city of Nel
son, to be deputy registrar for the Nelson 
redstrary of the supreme court during the 

of E. T. H. Simpson, registrar.

«S îrâ:1 «°***-1 '*em,,K $2<",'°00 Worth
other side of the line. In speaking about 
his trip Friday he said he first visited 
St. Helens and Mount Adams districts.
Then he went in west of Goldendale to 
look at a free milling proposition and a 
placer property. Next he visited Horse 
Shoe Basin in the Lake Chelan section.
His mission was to visit a silver-lead 
property located 8,000 feet aj*lv® 
level. There was snow down to the 6,UUU- 
fcot mark, and it rained every day and 
this made it a physical impossibility for 
him to reach the property. He says the- 
Lake Chelan section is the most broken 
up that he ever visited. On both sides ot 
the lake are porphyry cliffs and moun
tains and big granite dikes cut the forma- 

The entire country is

of Labor Daygossland’s Celebration
to Break the Record.

of Houses This Year.
nge.)

CONTRACT FOR COURT HOUSEAgents all hands are booming it
iSION ONLY. >1,VIt Will be a Handsome Structure, and Erected 

on Columbia Avenue-A Large Number of 
Residences and nine Buildings are Going

South American Rheu- I 
matic Cure Cures In 

1 to 3 Days.
Solomon Woodworth, of Hope- I 

well Hill, N.B., is rescued from a I 
deplorably helpless condition, induced 1 
by the agonies of rheumatism. Mr. 
Woodworth had contracted rheuma
tism of the severest form and in a 
very short time was incapacitated for 
work—for weeks he could get no rest 
—suffered the most violent plains in his 
arms and shoulders—grew worse and 
felt he could not live, so terrible were 
his sufferings—his arms became per- ; 
fectly helpless. He began taking . 
South American Rheumatic Cure— 
after the second dose he experienced 
great relief and at the end of three 
hours every vestige of the pain was 
gone—the use of his hand and arm 
returned gradually and he feels alto
gether like a new man and to-day re- 
joices in a cure which he proclaims 
almost a miracle. South American 
Rheumatic Cure cures in 1 to 3 days 
every form of rheumatism and neu
ralgia. Do not suffer longer—it will 
relieve in six hours.

TWO Days of Lively Sport on September 4 and 
5-Program is Already Drafted-Nclson Is 
Joining in the Sports-Some Prominent 

Labor Speakers.

sea
;he Gold Dollar Mines 
>d Camp.

up.
1T1SH COLUMBIA.

\
The measure of prosperity enjoyed by 

Kossland, and the increase in the business 
and population of the town, may fairly 
•e judged by the amount ot building in 

progress at the present time, and the num
ber of contracts in hand for the erection 
of public buildings, stores and dwelling 
houses.

Two hundred thousand dollars, accord
ing to a conservative estimate, will hardly 

the value of the buildings now in 
of construction, and those lor 

have been let. These

meeting of the Finance and Pro- 
committee for the citizens’ celebra- 

September 4th and 5th held in 
a draft pro-

At a 
gram
tion on
tbe city hall Friday evening,

for the big celebration was prépar
ai Some misunderstanding having arisen 
with regard to the auspices under which 
t.w Day is to be celebrated, it was 
kerned advisable, in order that it might 
be understood that the affair was of a 
„,neral character, and not under the di 
ration of any particular body, to pass 
the following resolution:

“That the citizens celebration on Sep 
tomber 4th and 5th be held under the 
auspices of the Mayor and members el 
the City Council and the Trade* and 
Ubor Council of Rossland, and that 
Eminence be given to this resolution.
P Members representing tbe labor organi
sations stated that arrangements were 
being made to secure the attendance ot 
several prominent speakers on the morn
ing of the 4th, including Mr. G. R. Sov 
ercign and that a banquet would prob
ably be held in the evening.

The Finance committee report °d satis
factory progress and informed the com
mittees that there would be m> difficulty.

the amount required for tne

.
BROKERS

tion everywhere.
PUMr7 Aldrich next visited the Slate 
Creek district, which he considers the 
most promising in the State of Washing
ton, the ore being mostly free milling.

Mr. Aldrich says he saw nothing dur
ing his travels that would anywhere 
pare with the Trail Creek and the Boun
dary sections. The result of hie visit, he whick contracts
«ays, was distinctly disappointing. buildings are also of a much better aver

In the Lake Chelan district a New age class than that of the camp's earlier 
York company is operating a group of dayS; and their completion will add very 
properties. The company has one prop- considerably to the permanent and pros 
erty, the ore from which carries values pgrous appearance of the town, 
to the extent of $26. The distance from Qne of tbe most important new build- 
transportation is so great and the chances ^ngg jg tbe yank of Montreal clock, on the 
for a railway building into the country COmer of Columbia avenue and Wash ng- 
80 remote that it is difficult to see now £0n gLreet. This is a handsome structure 
the property can be made to pay. The o£ granite and pressed white brick, with 
property is located 24 miles from Lake a frontage on Columbia avenue of 30 feet 
Chelan. Should, however, a railway be and a depth 0f 110 feev. There are three 
constructed through Cascade pass in the gtorjea 3^4 a basement in tbe building, 
Cascade mountains the ore could then be wbicb wiy cost over $40,000. When corn- 
shipped at a profit. pie ted, which will be in the course of a

On the day that Mr. Aldrich came out montbj ;t be the handsomest office
an accident occurred at the Black v\ ar- building in the Kootenays. 
rior and Black Devil properties, which are "Yesterday the contract for the erection 
being operated by some Seattle parties. q£ a |4q)qoo courthouse was let, and work 
Forean Adams went into the blacksmith upQn jt will begm before the end of the 
shop, where Rod Cameron and Andrew weeb.The plans are for a uommodious build- 
White were at work. He had a lot of . 0£ imp08jng appearance; one that :s
giant caps in a box. A spark from the certEdn to be a credit to.the city and pro
forge caused the caps to explode. t his yince A fu]1 description of the oui’.ding,
in turn exploded 12 sticks of dynamite, £urnjsbed by the architect, has already ap- 
which were on the floor. The result was ^ jn The Miner.
that Cameron and White were feartull.v Tbat y^land’s business and profession-
mantled and torn, but Foreman Adams ^ men are progperjng is patent to all who 
escaped with only slight injuries. When gee the handsome new nome of the Ross- 
Mr. Aldrich last heard from the two un- ]and club> on lower Lincoln street. The 
fortunate men they were still living, but c which numbers m its membership 
were in a critical condition. A messenger campg moet progressive citizens, has 
was sent 25 miles over the trail to tbe g red n0 expenge in the c-jnstruHion of 
lake and 65 miles down the lake to sum- ^ new ^j^bouse, or in its appointments.

physician to attend to their m- and nQ ingtitution 0f the kind in British
Columbia surpasses the local club, which 
will soon occupy its new quarters.

The city officials are preparing to move 
into the new city hall, on West Columbia, 
ave. The building is nearing completion and 
will provide ample room for a l the civic 
departments* as well as a police station, 
council chamber and police court.

A gang of laborers is at work tearing 
down the half-burnt walls of the Masomc 
hall, on East Columbia avenue. As soon 

the ground is clear the construction of 
hall will be commenced. In addi-
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The resignation of S. C. J. Wilkes as reg- 
of Trail under the marriage act.

South American Nervine soothes 
the nerves and cures all forms of ner
vousness.

South American JQdney Cure 
only kidney diseases—relieves

in a few boon. M

usha & See
Rossland Stocks
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istrar 
has been accepted.

THE ATTENDANCE INCREASING:hild & Co.
Rossland Stocks THERE ARF, NOW 439 SCHOLARS EN- 

rolled\n THE SCHOOL.
in raising 
nùebration For Sale by Goodeve Bros.IUCKLER 

Rossland Stocks It was decided that the entyo-e Je<r 
for the sports should be five per cent o. 
the prizes, with the exception of the 
horse races, for which 10 per cent of the 

will be paid for all entries.
The Nelson fire brigade has accepted 

the invitation extended and will be pres
ent and take part in the firemen’s con-

It was decided to hold the .ball on the 
fitting wind

^here is Need for More School Rooms and 

for a Couple of Additional Teachers- 

Cost Per Capita Last Year.
“He Cured Me 

ot Deafness”& Newcomb 
d Rossland Stocks

Apurses

The attendance at the public schools is 
increasing rapidly, and there is not only- 
need of a couple of additional teachers, 
also of a least four new class rooms, 
the situation is at present, each of the 

in the large school house has 
in the 

Prin-

“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad tinging noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices wbdh speaking to ae.SMiaroitod 
the table I could only bear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr- 
Reeves” treatment. ,1 now hear well, Mid 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

CHASE
Rossland Stocks

but
night of September 5th 
np for the two days’ festivities.

Asas a

LABOR DAY DEMONSTRATION.►. RAND
1 Rossland Stocks

eight rooms 
a class as well as the two roomsmon a 

juries.
It Promises to Be an Occasion to Be Long 

Remembered.

The committee of the Labor Day de
monstration have appointed the various 
committees to look after the program, 
advertising and soliciting. It is the inten
tion of the committee to make it the 
greatest and largest of its kind ever held 
in the Kootenays. The committees pro

to offer prizes for the best decorated 
buildings, and floats, also the union mak
ing the best appearance in the parade; 
also prizes for drilling contests, athletic 
aports, Semen’s races, horse races, etc.

Nelson showed what could be done to 
make a demonstration, which was enjoy
able and successful from all points ot 
view. The citizens there very liberally 
donated the sum of $3,500 to be distn-
prosperity^wül no^doubt outdo this bv I past two or three weeks k"tWkenthe The local lodge of Odd Fellows have pur- 

raising a much larger amount to make I Okanagan valley has a spell ot weatner cbaged tw0 lote on Lincoln, street, on 
the demonstration a success_andj, credit 1 like tbat it may-be taken fprtgranted thjit wbich a commodious building for lodge 
to the city. " " ~ ' , other places are having it extra bad about purposes will be erected forthwith-.

The committee have interviewed the the farmer Fifteen thousand dollars has been ap-
passenger agents of the railways and sin- the same time. propriated by the Dominion government
gle fare for the round trip has been grant at this writing is | for . the purchase of a lot on which t
ed from all outlying districts, and should skies above him, but hope is entertained ^ buildingg rfl be erected. The site
the sale of tickets justify it special trains that meteorological conditions will chg ^ not yet been chosen, but will prob-
will be run to this city. . ™ itme t0 Pr®veht 8er“U^!lTivmmi^i0n- ably be on Columbia avenue near tbe bust-

Rossland had a midwinter canin-al tl«t plum and apple crops m Gold (^™™8810“ ness centre of the street. It is understood 
was a credit to it, and in this thriving er Lambly s orchard are much lighter than ^ müient ^ pat up an expensive 
city, where a large number are employe last year. . .. K__jon and substantial building, to contain the
extracting the precious metals from Prof. E. P. Fletcher, B A., oi R . and the local customs and ex-
mother earth, there should be a demon- Man., Mrs. Fletcher W. R. Bartlett, offleeg
stration that will always be a pleasure druggist, and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wiswei ^ the rejjgioug denominations repre-
and pride to look back upon, as the 0f the same place, are expected to amve in f>08Siand have built handsome
greatest demonstration ever held m Brit- in peachland at an early datewherethey churchegj and the Salvation Army, having
ieh Columbia; but this cannot be done will take up their residence. Most of the Q QWn the smalj building hitherto used,
without the assistance of all and a bb- party were out hereonavisitlast year. chased a jot on the corner of Le
eral response, so as to enable the com- Mr. Oct. Pope, of Melili, Man., after avenue and Spokane street, and is 
mittee to offer good prizes, so they can looking carefully over the P™ePehts >“ bujlding a three-story “barracks," which 
have good races and contes- thus mak- this vicimty, has decided to erect a. saw ̂  add tQ the appearance 0f that corner,
ing it enjoyable to visitors. There will, mm at this point, and to that end to g Glajsan ig compjeting a two-story fur-
without a doubt, be the largest influx of returned east to purchase nitUre store on First avenue. On the same
viators on this occasion that there has clean up some of his business aflmrs. McKay & McKay are building a
ever been in the history of our city. Messrs Stritske of Rossland and John ghop

The people of Grand Forks, Cascade Suter of Glen Robmeon, returned Handsome private residences in great
City, Greenwood and al the Boundary week from the ®, number are being erected in the residential
country, have been looking for a demon- try by the short route between this plac o{ the town> ^ wül be seen from
stration to be held in Rossland on Labor and Princeton. In their four ™° thi ^ tbe following notes, gathered in an alter- 
Day and wiU take advantage of the sin- prosPecting they failed to ^anything wa]kgabout%he city:
gle fares to come to Rossland on the new better than what they could get near Hon T M Daly ig having a $5,000 resi- 
road just nearing completion to Grand home, and so returned. ’ dence built on Kootenay avenue, near the
Forks: The interest taken in the Nelson they speak well of many of the prospects denœomlt on
fire team will bring large numbers from already gathered in by others m tnai j? ^ regjdence on Union avenue has 
that city, while ReveJstoke, Robson, camp. OTlri :ugt been completed for Mr. A. O. Galt.
Kaslo, Slocan City, New Denver and In behalf of the Peachland Towmnte and J gt^ K?k ig about to take posses-
Ymir will all take advantage of the sin- irrigation company, Mr. J. M. Kobi of his new house on Phoenix avenue,
gle fare to come en masse to attend the is this week closmg up a coup e of land mm 01 nu^n Hung-
celebration. deals which will give that corporation about Work tos^ Phoenix avenue.

a thousand acres of land surrounding the eriora s nmv hag ^ ^ rent.
townsite. The intention is to survey p purposes, two pretty cottages at the
of it into town lots, and the balance into ^d avenue.
five, ten and twenty-acre btocks, on^wtoch Archltect Honey-man is building a fine
wafer beT^a»d hias Two toles ol dwelling house on Phoenix avenue, 
be planted. , , b . th ir. a fine residence is being put up on

3- ‘c.-rS,”1""1 ”“'h h“is nem-lyall * Mr. Hector McRae will have a handsome
“ ZTiïZionfirat man toseW  ̂on the ^orner of Victor avenue and

expe“nteTwiThCkrruit raising in Man- ^“t is budding a nice cottage 

itoto, but finds the chmate -ere oo ifeon is having a cottage erected
ha£, , ,, „ nioAatrme is down on Second avenue.

vsieet with increasingly good in- In tbe Paris Belle addition there is con- 
about /o fee , rvowrumSimilar ot siderable trading in real estate since the

20° feet depth deuced are Messrs. F. Bristow, K. L. Bur-

ne^dneSwRre«r“t Dr. Kere at Le

good results, and wiU =on*“"e °P*L ^ emment Square for Dr. McKenzie.

ÏÏ,S%>SSÎ. I.Î . »!»» ” ÏSiSî “
and th, Sllv,r. Kins opua'-^,, fois on Union avenue have been

mentioned some time ago. Tw0 ]otg on Butte street, sold two
T Paving months ago for $650, have been purchased
Ratepayers Are Paying. fey JIr. w. J. Cusack for $1,250. A tond-

Assessor Harp reports that ratepayers some dwelling is to be erected on them, 
are ïetthng u^ritb commendable promp- Several cottages are being added to the 
titude! and the prospect is that very few B A. C group of dwellings on Nickel 
delinauents will appear on the books Plate Flat.
whm they are closed on Thursday night. In addition to the large number of new 
This .says much for the general prosperity buildings, many business and manufactur- 
of the town. ing establishments are adding to their

school house on Kootenay avenue, 
cipal J. C. Butchart has 26 of the fifth

This should
“He Saved My Eyes”

GRIST OF NEWS OF PEACHLANDSLATER
Rossland Stocks

grade scKolars in his room, 
not be so, as it will prevent his giving 
those scholors who are preparing for the 
high school, the attention which they de- 

The plan is to add about four 
to the school on Kootenay avenue.

“My eyes were so bad I tod to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and paiù around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tain- 
pered with my eyes tor the past six 
years."__________________

POOR HARVESTING WEATHER EX
PERIENCED BY THE FARMERS. DR. REEVES

& REINER serve.

Here the province has 12 lots, and there 
is ample room for buildings and for school 
grounds. Since the big school was built 
on Third avenue a large number ot houses 

been constructed in the southern 
portion of the city, and the population 
there has increased considerably. Some ot 
the school children living in the southern 
portion of the city are now compelled to 
go a considerable distance m order to at
tend the big school in the northern por-

tl<The°ffotfiowîngy shows the enrollment and 
actual attendance at the public “tools for 

and Thursday, the 23rd and

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist

pose Development Work on the Mining Proper
ties—Land Deals on the Peachland 

Townsite.

id Rossland Stocks
as

“He Cured My Stomach”a new
tion to the two lots on which the old 
hall stood, the Masons have purchased an 
adjoining lot, giving 90 feet on Columbia 
avenue. The new building will contain a 
large hall, lodge rooms, committee rooms 
and offices, and will be a handsome struct-

i A. Nichols
.d Rossland Stocks

have Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in lew «ban a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cure<m»

(Correspondence of the Miner.) 
Peaohland, Aug. 2.—It is mighty poor 

interesting weather we have had during the

Why? Because
i

nowledged ability failed.

ARE YOU
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

are you

and inclinations to get up and run awayf

ARE YOU
x.AralirO"a^
part of your body!
ARE YOU ^b,5t^thwhich^d-
OTy^d^e^r.^^ °f

ARE YOU of

FRANK A. HEW"»£B
ure.

iRSH & CO.
Out-of-Town People

People afflicted with any diswse what- 
should write to Doctor Reeves.

ikera and Agents.
in of th# Kenneth Mining 
nt Company, Limited, 
ramarae).

Wednesday 
24th of August: soeverbrain?

5Rossland. i “He Cured Myi Consumption”. w *, 
^ *.COURTNEY

icitor Notary Public
^1 sTeacher.

£ iil
Il i

Miss Walker.... ....... 41 40 41
Miss Olding......... 62

....... S S « 55
63 57 63
44 38 14 38

. 54 48 54 47

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken na 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.”

Building. Rossland. 39
62 54

X GALT
-, Etc., Rossland

Miss
Miss McFarlane
Miss Noble------
Miss Renwick..
Miss Burns....
Miss Moffatt........ 50
Miss McQueen 
Mr. Butchart..

58 your kidneys?
“He Cured My

Heart Disease-ARE YOU M^aB^n
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
ARE YQU ^flhe^dn^ dl-

■

Te'ephone 47Iding 47 50 44
42 38 42
45 43 45 44

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and

circulation was poor and •jÿSSOjh andl 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves treatment jer one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

39

C. R. HAMILTOHr< Q. C.

& Hamilton.
, Solicitors, Notaries.

A Weak Back SSff
rh^^gm^Ld^voukdBso?Bri1b^ 

disease and a premature grave.

f j
489538 490 539Totals................... „

The report for the fiscal year 
shows that there was paid for teachers in 

public schools in this city the aumof

1898-9 4 j

the public schools in u., -
$4 322 for incidental expenses, $422.20, and
that the entire sum paid,for education,,,

was $4,744.20.

Rossland B. C.
Chronic Diseasespurposes was yi,iThe cost of, aach 

scholar, based upon the aggregate attend^ 
anee was $17.66. There were only Jive 
school districts in British 
the average cost was less than it was m 
Kossland, which shows how carefully tne 

the schools have been attended

Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc-

tiUPTURE
etention from work.

of Improvements.

He Cured Me of Catarrh !

“I had catarrh for a long tune. It af
fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. (j 1 
am recommending it to all my friends.

Notice (
kidneysithel No. 1, Iron King No. 

Ada L., Blue Bell No. 1, 
-tion and Ethel No. 1 Frac-

eiaima situate in the
Mining

enay district. Where 
the head of Murphy 

«tice that I, R. E. Young,
■ The Pavo Consolidated 
i Liability, free miner’s 

B13.027) free miner’s eer- 
$13,446, intend, sixty days 

hereof, to apply to the 
er for a certificate of im- 
or the purpose of obtan* 
jrant of the above claims.
: take notice that action, 
37, must be eommenced be- 
tnce of such certificate of

Pwenty-fonrth day of A ag

it. E. YOUNG, 
net, Rossland, B. C.,

affairs of
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped , me 

from the first. My sense of taste arid
SUTSSti, M.*** '

to.
Opened for Business.

THE BOAT® OF .TRADE.

Will Examine Proposed Sites for the New 
Federal Buildings.

At Friday night’s meeting of Board of 
Trade Mayor Goodeve, Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly and Mr. W. M. Dunn were delegat
ed to look over the various sites proposed 
for the new Federal buildings, and report 

\ to the Board at the next meeting with a 
view to a recommendation on the subject 
being sent to the government by that 
bodyS

It was decided to hold a smoking con
cert under the auspices of the Board in 
the near future. The arrangements were 
left in the hands of a committee compos
ed of Messrs. Daly, Rolt, Mytton, Barker 
and Mackenzie.

Division of

Saturday last
LIVER The Character

of Dr. Reeves’ •
practice, the range of cures to has per
formed in the various disease ofthe 
HEAD, THROAT, EARS,^ THE LlVER,

_______ was open™ —
lv with Messrs. R. S. Currie

on the opening day. ‘

___________________...
spell since that time.” have more than words can tell proved

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- attack the human frame. 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. ig ;t wonderful that Doctor Reever
Now I am able to sleep m bed like a ggeggeg thege yialtties when his ednra- 
Ghristian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like {ion and medical leammg are taken mto 
that of mi infant. I work all day rnthe consideration. A graduate of 
min and exnerience no discomfort. With medical college. Has had 20 years pra ^eptfoSTTAt cough, I AM A tice on the coast. Hm cures are man, 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma. I and wonderful. •

■Lote of Fishing Talk.

Judging from the amount of fishing 
paraphernalia loaded on the baggage 
coaches of the out going trains and tne 
fishing talk heard about town, the pisca
torial fever is at its height.

Washington Street Bridge.

Work on Washington street bridge was 
commenced yesterday. Most of the tim- 
ber is on the ground. It will take about 
three weeks to finish the bridge. When 
completed it will make the best route 
from the lower part of the city.

A woman talks about - her bath tub 
with the same freedom a man talks about 
his shaving mug.

concern

!

* 1HEART STARTS.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart—One 

Dose Helped in 30 Minutes—Two Bot
tles Cured.
Mrs. M. K. Calhyer, 29 Pacific Ave., 

Toronto was troubled with heart disease 
for years, could not stand oti a chair 
without growing dizzy; going up stairs, or 
being suddenly startled brought on pal
pitation, suffocation and intense pa1 ns 
under the shoulder blades. She tried 
many remedies—was treated by heart 
specialists without permanent relief. She 
procured and used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. She got relief within 30 min
utes after the first dose, and after she 
had taken two bottles every symptom of 
heart trouble had left her. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

The number of Americans visiting FSng- 
tand this year will be 70,000, a greater 
number than has ever before visited there 
in a single year.

the 'oldest specialist on this coast, and has 
Ask you banker, ask

he old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

E OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Netiae.

, Roman
permanently locatedon LANGUID WOMEN.

Take the Help that South American Ner 
vine Offers and be Well, Strong and 
Happy.
Miss Lucinda Butcher of Teeswater, 

Ont., had a very severe attack of malar
ial fever. It left her very weak, languid, 
and threatened with nervous prostration. 
South American Nervine was recommend
ed to her and she tried it. After taking 
a few doses she felt great benefit. She 
continued taking it until six bottles were 
used, when, to use her own words, “I 
was completely restored to health. I can 
recommend it as a great remedy. Sold 
by Goodeve Bros.

located: About two mils# 
loealand, on the west dope

No. 106 PORT STREET SPOKANE, WAS UNIT
as usual.

that I, M. A. Green, acting 
the EngUah-Canadian com- 
free miner's certificate No. 

1, sixty days from the date 
ly to the mining recorder for 
! improvements, for the pnr- 

grant of. the

. take net'ee that aetfoe, 
87, mast be eommeaesS i
ice of such certificate of i*-

M. A. GREEN. 
2th day of July, 1888.

Are Headquartersas Bali* Be Be for Fine Wines and

Choice Cigars for
a crown

British Columbia,...
nelson, b. o.be-
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THE REFERENDUM4 IS 1KILUN8 THE SCHOOL BOYSunder suspicion tnat if they are not 
should be freed fromRosslamLWeekly Miner. r—CTLlTJ.

Published Every Thursday by the Much as has | tion it is impossible that such
MISER PaisTiso & publishing Co we think the next few years inat officials of the city should

limited liability. s stiU more rapid rate of progress. w tio 8 inauired into. Those who have
OHN B. KERR - ................ Managing Editor, ^ ^ when Rossland ^the Abates should see to it, too,

iosdos cm». >" d°,J'1"Lkinnl "1 li.rn. m™ th.t It » »<* kit “ Comnm»**

toboxto office. n in her immediate vic-
CHSTRAL PRESS AGENCY. LD., 83 YOUge St. the m g 

SPOKANE OFFICE: mrty'
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accusa-

NON-PERSONAL LI ABILITY

Capital Stock $500,000, in 2.000,000 Shares of 25c Each 
Treasury 800,000 Shares

Rossland

The Lads Take Kindly to the Exercises, 

and Are Learning Rapidly—The Koot

enay Rifles.
The mento bring in the evidence, 

who are under suspicion should not be 
called upon to prove their innocence, that 

accordance with the English 
The charges

0 J <><►DIRECTORS o< >
W. M. CUNLIFFE, E. M. K1NNEAR,

rtf Rnssbmd Engineering Works, Ross- President Crescent Dry Goods Co., Ross- 
tond, B C. President. land, B. C,, Vice-President.
E. N. OUIMETTE, A. ZETLER,

Late President Washington National Mine Operator, Rossland, B. C.
• Bank, Tacoma, Wash., Rossland, B.C. N. DUFFNER,

Secretary-Treasurer. Mine Operator, Rossland, B. C.

, >< «“Eyes right,” “Dress up,” and other or- 
on the school grounds

. is not inthese few facts and fancies we 
very wide-

< x ►ders could be heard 
of the big school on Third avenue Tues
day afternoon. There were 60 of the fu
ture defenders of the country standing in 

lines in front.of Sergeant Instructor

With
caution the visitors, who 
awake lot of people, to keep their eyes on 
Rossland in the future and to closely o 
serve what they can and to store up a* 
many facts as they po&bly can. They will

of law or justice.
should be substantiated by those who 

made them, and that there may be 
make them good, if they 

the accusers should see to it that 
the ground

Room
4 ►ideaare a < ►
4 >

!have
no failure to 
be true,
they have their witnesses on 
and their evidence in such shape that it 

the weight that it ought to. 
not been customary in other cities

< ►

thb subscription PRICE

for all other countries Tbree ItoUa™ » V . 
variably in advance. The subwcripuo p 
of the Daily Miner is Ji P“ “ÆSto*!, 
six months or $is for one year, foreign » 5»
at so in advance.________________________

two
Carroll, as he taught tnem how to drill 
and to march and other simple movements. 
The boys, considering that they received 
their first lesson yesterday, drilled vèry 
well, and seemed to take the deepest inter
est in the criticisms of the sergeant. They 
frowned when he reprimanded them, and 
smiled audibly when he uttered words of 
praise. Once when the boys were stand- 

of the lads became tired

it-Üon tue ' n.atie claim just oerore me
mam-

To The Public— ,

ÈS-SS ISSrr; -
Liability, is now offered for subscription stamp mill boiler and engine, with cyan- 
at 10 cents per share, payable in five ide and chlorination plant. This plant is 
monthly instalments of 2 cents per share, to be on the ground within thirty days 
By provision of the Act under which the and in operation within ninety days. The 
Company incorporated these shares are development of the property has reached 
sold free from liability or further assess- the stage that mine and mill can be work 
ment. ed throughout the winter. The plan of

This Company was incorporated on operation includes the addition of five 
July 3rd, 1899, to take over and operate more stamps in the spring and running a 
the “Referendum,” “Katie,” and “Golden tunnel to the boundary of the “Referen- 
Cross” mineral claims, situated on Forty- dura” claim, which is expected to cross- 
Niue Creek, about eight miles from Nel- cut five more leads which show on the 
son, B. C., and in the well-known free surface.
gold belt in which are the Athabasca and All that was outlined in our circular of 
Poorman mines, which have yielded cx- May 15th has been earned out, and, with 
cellent profits to their owners. Previous the work done since, the condition of the 
to the acquisition of ti*eae claims by the Company has been much improved. 
Company two shafts had been sunk Within ninety days the Company will be 
thirty-five feet on a lead of quartz on the in a self-sustaining position with its own 
“Referendum” and numerous cuttings treatment plant in operation, 
made, which proved the continuity of the 
ore body for 1,000 feet. Assays of ore been subscribed, and the second issue of 
from these workings were as follows: the same amount is now made at the ad- 
180, $87, $246, $360, $412, with the average vanced price of 10 cents-warranted by 
value as estimated by Dr. P. Langham- the result of the work done and the ac- 
mer, M. E., of $42, and width of 20 indies, quieition of the plant.
Since June 5tb nine men have been con- Applications for stock and remittance 
tinnously working on the property. Toe for first payment of 2 cents per share may 
“Referendum” shaft has been continued be made through any chartered bank or

continuing direct to the undersigned.
E. N. OUIMETTE & CO., 
Brokers For the Company,

Rossland, B. C.

^t^indTdtSedT^

is now, the third city in size and "jjj 
ance in the province, it to -ot °utof

of. probabilities that she may m

will carry 
It has—
to have such investigations open to the 
publie, but it is hard to see why it should 

be held secret, at least, in this instance,
waten-

< ►

mTHE TRANSVAAL ISSUE.

CAPand the fact that the citizens are
of the enquiry will cer-

range
time take first place.

In conclusion The Miner, on
the visitors the most 

that their

which are be-Despite all the assurances 
ing made in South Africa and England, 
that a peaceful solution of the Transvaal 
question will be arrived at, the fact that 
the Boers are arming and drilling and 
that great quantities of munitions of 
are being shipped to the Orange Free 

not only with the connivance, but 
active assitance of the Schreiner 

to tell

i behalf of ing the progress 
tainly not have a tendency to make it 
less thorough and complete.

< >ing at ease one 
and sat down. This is contrary to ali 
military etiquette, and he was disciplined 
by being taken out of the ranks *nd given 
a chancee to rest on a rock, where he sat 
in a disconsolate attitude during : the re- 
mainder of the drill. The drill lasted for 
an hour, and when it was over the boys 
were pretty well tired out, but declared 
that it was such fun that they could have 
continued it indefinitely.

Sergeant Carroll, before he came to Can
ada, served for about 20 years in Her Ma
jesty’s service. He is a fine soldierly look
ing man, and takes a great deal of pride 
in his profession. In speaking about the 
matter of drilling the boys, he said that 
Lieutenant Hart-McHarg heard that it 
was his custom to drill the school lads in 
Winnipeg. There he ffas 400 boys whom 
he trains regularly. As he is to be here 
till the 18th of September he agreed tO| 
do all he could for the boys in order to 
make them as proficient as possible., He 
says that the custom in Eastern Canada 
in a number of the public schools is to 
drill the boys, for the reason that that 
which is acquired in youth is never for- 

tten. In the higher schools and colleges 
boys are formed 'into companies and 

part of the militia of the Dominion. 
He had been given to understand that 
when he left some of the officers of the 
Kootenay local confpany of the Kootenay 
rifles would take up the work of drubag 
.the boys and carry it on.

In speaking of the Kootenay 
said that he had been a month in Nelson 
before he came here, and thought the ro:ra- 
pany of the Kootenay n'lostherewa.a 
fine one. The men were above tl e a'e

SA&fe-SXS*

the citizens, gives
welcome, and hopeshearty

stay in Rossland may be as 
ment to them as it will be full of mstruc^ 
tion in making them know something 

the largest mining camp m Canada.

POLICE MAGISTRACY.

full of enjoy-
,GROWTH OF ROSSLAND.war

The real test of the growth and prog
ress of a community is told in the num
ber of comfortable homes it possesses 
and in the increase in the enrolment of 

two factors an-

du:State, 
with the
ministry at the Cape, would seem 
a different tale. The Dutch settlers of 
South Africa are apparently determined to 

strenuous fight lor the retention 
which they hold in the

President W
THE

D
have school children. These

for the existence of home life, which 
is the corner stone of society, and for a 
proper distribution of the wealth which 
is created by the citizèfts. Where the peo
ple do. not own their own places of abode 
and where they live on miserable returns 
for their labor, it is impossible that they 

the educational

A number of Provincial newspapers
somewhat singular interest m 

Police Magistracy of

Manager G. M ►
swershown a

the question of .the 
Rossland and from the tone of their com
ments in regard to it a disintermted 

reader would certainly imagine that, their 
inspired. Dispatches 

to the mat-

make a The first issue of treasury stock has all R<
of the supremacy 
various regions where they are now dom- 

and the prospect of a battle, which 
only end in their complete defeat and

to in-

Mining

inant, < ► Cashier Fii
can
practical subjection, does -not seem 
timidate them. Their unquestioned .pint 
cannot but command a certain feeling ot 
admiration, even with those who most 

their unfairness and churlish ex

utterances were 
sent from this city in regard 
ter bear the stamp of having been sent 
for a purpose. It is probable that those 
who were responsible for them imagine, 
that by getting so much space to papere 
outside of this city, which they fill with 
views which are contrary to,these held by 
the great majority of the people of Ross- 
land, they will be able to influence the 
Government in its appointment, and in a 

which will not be acceptable to the

i ►
should givetitoir children 
advantages "‘which in this age no child 
should lack. In both respects Rossland, 
as is shown in The Miner of yesterday, is 
to a very large measure to be congratu
lated. In every quarter of the city there 
is a great deal of building in progress, 
much of which is comprised in new, and 
in many cases, handsome family residences. 
This is a proof that the era of home life, 
which is always so conspicuously absent 
from the early years of a mining camp, 
has superceded the first condition of af
faire, and that Rossland has taken its po
sition with the other permanent and pro-

one in

President

to seventy-five feet, the ore 
the same in width and character. A 
shaft of thirty feet has been sunk on a 
lead of quartz six feet in width discovered

DA’
President Ucontemn

elusiveness, but this sense of half-respect 
for them will not gain them sympathy if 
a war breaks out. There is little doubt 
that a fight with the Boers would be pop
ular in England, and that a successful 
campaign against them, and a campaign 
conducted under the direction of the Pres- 

strong adminsitration could not fail of 
success, would greatly increase the 
strength of the government m the

country. It is not ^ 
to say that in the breast of almost every 
British subject throughout the wide ex- 
tent of the Empire there is a hope that ment to accept the views of the people of 
active hostilities may ensue to the end not Rossland regarding the person who 
onlv that their fellow subjects in the ffiould be appointed to this position, 
Transvaal may be confirmed in tneir ^ they will, no doubt, see to it that 
rights and protected from spoliation, but their choice, whoever he may be, will 
that through this lesson administered to possess those characteristics which should 
this stubborn people who want to deny never be disassociated from a positron 
to others the right they would demand for where justice is meted out to the public, 
themselves the world may understand 

the advance of Anglo-Saxontom can- 
The sentiment of 

is intimately associat-

I: t 9- « :

2. That it is desirable to amalgamate 
this company with the North American 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, and a 
cordingly that the company be wound up 
voluntarily, and that C. E. Benn, of 
Rossland, B. C., be and he is hereby 
appointed liquidator for the purpose of

aation, for such transfer and sale, abjures 
in said company. .

4. That the draft agreement, submitted 
to this meeting and expressed to be made 
between this company and its liquidator 
of the one part and the North American 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, of the 
other part, be and the same is hereby such winding-up.
approved; and that the said liquidator 3. That the liquidator be authorized to 
be and he is hereby authorized, pursuant transfer and join in the transfer of toe 
to Section 13 of the Companies’ Winding- ! whole of the company’s business, proper- 
Up Act, 1898, to enter into an agreement ties, rights, powers, privileges and fran- 
with said company in the terms of said chises to the North American Gold 
draft, and to carry the same into effect, Mining Company, Limited, a company 
together with such (if any) modifications already formed ind incorporated under 
as he thinks expedient. 1 the Federal Act, and duly registered in

And further take notice that, on Canada and the United States, and to 
Saturday, the sixteenth day of September receive in compensation, or part compen- 
1899, a second Special General Meeting gation, for such transfer and sale, shares 
of the shareholders will be held at the in said company, 
office of the company, Lincoln street,
Rossland, B. C., at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, at which the 
foregoing recited resolutions as amended 
or modified (if any amendments or modi
fications are made at the first meeting) 
will be submitted for confirmation.

M. H. McMAHON; Secretary.
Dated August 17th, 1899.-

I-i'o-jr -

D1

<><►<>
are a ' Presidi 

J. K.
AN!way

community directly affected. The mem
bers of the cabinet will, no doubt, be able 
to understand the deceptive nature of 
such communications. They will be dis
posed, we fancy, in their own interests as 
much as in the interests of good govem-

DAVID;
ent 4M M ► 

4 M M ►

much CANADIA]
■

gressive cities of the Dominion, as 
which all the higher and more elevating 
influences of life will from this time forth 

Were any other

C0NSU
age

be increasingly known, 
proof needed, we have only to look at the 
increased attendance at the schools. That 
a city of Rossland’s age, whose actual 
growth has been during thef Pa9t fo"r 
years, should have an enrolment on the 
school register of 539, means very much mjv 

the community.

Orde
4. That the draft agreement, submitted 

to this meeting and expressed to be made 
between this company and its liquidator 
of the one part and the North American 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, of the 
other part, be and the same is hereby 
approved; and thxt the said liquidator 
be and he is hereby, authorized, pursuant 
to Section 13 jo! (the Æ»mp»nies’Winding 
Up Act, 1898, to inter into an agreement 
with said company in the terms of said 
draft, and to carry the same into effect, 
together with such (if any) modifications 
as he thinks expedient.

And further take notice that, on 
Monday, the 18th day of September. 
1899, a second Special General Meeting 
of the shareholders will be held at the 
office of the company, Lincoln street, 
Rossland, B. C., at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, at which the 
foregoing recited resolutions as amended 
or modified (if any amendments or modi
fications are madelat the first meeting) 
will be submitted for confirmation.

CHARLES E. BENN, Secretary.
Dated August 17th, 1896.

try.
BUYING LARDEAU CLAIMS.

-A Promising Gr^aken Over by Old 
Country Capitalists.

A LABOR REPRESENTATIVE’S
the home life ofthat

not be impeded, 
loyalty to the race 
ed with the desire for a proper chastise

ment of the Boers.

If the Victoria Colonist’s estimati A WAIL FROM NELSON. is

sfET ÿàsBPtSWl-lïIted on betof of Spital-sts to Scote

ànd by Mr. John McKane, and mYo1^ 
the purchase of the LaVina group otfour 
claims on Hamill creek, in the I*-
district, for a consideration sai notice is hereby given that a special
the neighborhood ot tao.uw. general meeting of the above-named com-
, Mr. McKane returned Monday tro g be held at the office of the
the Lardeau, after Ukmg over the B P P r Lincoln street, Rossland B. C. 
erty, andgave a Mmer report^aoe F ^ Fri<Jay September tot, 1899, at 
tion of the property- „*jTTuî miles eleven o’clock in the torenoon for the 
f aituated ou a?fTmiies from the Kalso purpose of considering, and, if thought 
.tsîoâSway whtohls aow being ex- fit, passing the resolutions following,

tenke<tos bJtodori^ro^the dtomîover Tibet the shareholders do consent to 
work has been done on tne c transfer of the assets of the company
^e,£^ a ^^raJ^Mch, to Vthe North American Gold Mining

Ira o,æc as. «s®# ïmttooJLndTTof ore in sight. cordingly that the company be wound up
Q_„„n men have been put to work on voluntarily, and that C. K. Benn, or 

the group and as the idea of the owners Rossland, B. C., be and he is hereby 
to tTZ’h devdopment re rapidly ^ re appointed Uquidator for the purpose of 
nrnaihle additional men will be sent to such windmg-up.
the claims as soon as practicable. 3. That the liquidator { th

Mr McKane was very favorably im- transfer and join m tne transfer of the 
nressed by the showings of the district, whole of the company s business, proper- 
and gives^t as his belief, that with rail- ties, rights, powers, privileges and fran- 
road facilities, which are now being pro- chises to the North American Goll 
vided, and the influx of capital which is Mining Company, Limited, » 
to be looked for on the opemng up of already formed and incorporated under 
such a promising district, the Lardeau as the Federal Act, and duly registered in 
a whole will soon take rank as one of the Canada and the United States, and to 
richest mining sections of the province. receive in compensation, or part compen

ration, for such transfer and sale, snares
in said company. ,__ ....

4. That the draft agreement, submitted 
to this meeting and expressed to be made 
between this company and its liquidator 
of the one part and the North American 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, of the 
other part, be and the same is hereby 
approved; and that the said liquidator 
be and he to hereby authonzed. pursuant 
to Section 13 of the Companies’ Wmdrng- 
rjn Act, 1868. to enter into an agreement 
with said oempany in the terms of said 
draft, and to carry the same into effect, 
together with such (if any) modifications 
as he thinks expedient.

And. further take notice that, on 
Friday, the 15th day of September, 
lgoo a second Special General Meeting 
of the shareholders will be held at the 

Lincoln street,

the strength, or rather the weakness 
the government is correct, and usually 

that paper to not far from the; mark, there 
to every reason to believe 'that another 
general election will enable the voters to 
the near future to express their views on 
the conduct of the present administra
tion. The Colonist publisnes an interview 
with Mr. Macphereon, the direct labor 
representative of Vancouver City, who, 
while refusing to state his position with 
regard to the government, displays such 
hesitancy in speaking of its chances of 
surviving another session, and has appar
ently so little to common with the cabi
net, as at present constituted, that he 
not be looked upon as a supporter. Mr. 
Macpherson’s individual seat-is a safe one, 
and he has no reason to fear an appeal to 
the people; he has, theretore, nothing to 

of the present minis-

A B. A.dearth ’of thé gentler

tobarFree Press. According to his etter 
tfijre is apparently a scarcity of lad.es 
betweeh the ages of *8 to 30 vear 
or rather there is need of more of 
this class, who must he strong, healthy, 
refined, sociable and of good morals, who 
are willing to marry, mark you, gentle
men of small means, middle means and 
miners like the writer- So far as can be 
learned there has no wild wail like the 

cne uttered by the Nelson man, coming 
from another village to the Kootenay». 
The gentlemen, the men of small means, 
middle means, and no means at all, to 
other camps, select from those who reside 
in the respective camps, or send for or go 
to the girls they have left behind them.

more enterprising

OUR WELCOME VÏMTCRS
The Keystone Gold Mining Company, 

Limited Liability. The Big English 
to be Plajn

of the Canadian PressI The members 
Association arrived here last evening and 

|.v :!'« largestwere met at the depot 
crowd that ever asse nVlod in Into city to 
meet visitors. There was no mistaking 

the warmth of the welcome. It needed 
no second view of the pressmen to realize 
that the party to made up of representa
tive members of the newspaper craft. 
They will see Rosskyad at .its best time 
and wiU be abto-to giye to the many read
ers of the excellent .papers which they 

fine " pen pictures of

■ GREAT FIND.

A Copper Propositi* 
Millions—Lot* f 
Victoria—H. M.
land.can-

Victoria, B. C., 1 
phion, Captain Frj 

her comander the 
North Pacific squj 

preferences of Vid 
stood out to sea at | 
on her way homel 
pleting her three jj 
to not known here j 
ceed the Ampbion 

The body of J. 
to life.” This time 
ately after the da 
found- today in tn 
point. He had ti 
around his neck, t 
ing. Gilchrist to 1 
wife’s death by n« 
assistance, and 
searching for himj 

News received 1 
to that another I 
drowned in Five s 
to life.” This timj 
formerly of Snohd 

At Dawson, onl 
selle, a variety act 
toria, having appd 
and Dehnonico ml 
killed by Harry] 
turned the revoj 
sent a bullet thj 
Roselle and Davij 
The woman tired 
and her refusal 
tragedy. J

F. H. Hinde 1 
British America 
era at Klondike] 
Tees today, to w] 
look of the latel 
ery, located witl 
horse. The led 
traced for a qua 
tinuous " cropping 
surface -at différa 
the westward. 1 
cent to copper, ] 
and from two tc 
ton. The com pan 
containing 160 a 
en men are sinl 
while another fa 
trail four miW 
Three camps h 
eluding one at 
train and store.

represent some
the largest and most prosperous mining 
town in the Dominion of Canada. The/ 
will be able to tell their readers that the 
output of the mines of the, camp to 5,000 
tons per week. This ore will average 
about $21 per ton. This estimate to ban I 
or. the average value of the ore extracted 
by the War Eagle last year. This would 
make a grand total of $105,000 per week.
This output, judging by the development 
work that to to progress on a number of 
properties in the camp, should easily be 
doubled within the next year. They will 
examine a few of the many mines today vrith him 

out of which in the next 20 years it * *a- will take 
ticipated that from $200,000,000 to $400,- Mr Martto to to be politically rebabibt- 

will be taken and added to the ated simply because, he and bis menus
him from being

The Sarah Lee Gold Mining Company, 
Limited Liability.

dread, as so many 
terialiets have to a defeat of the govern
ment. He will accordingly be induced to 
lend or deny his support, according as 
the attitude of the government meets the 

which Mr. Maspherson believes

Notice to hereby given that a special 
general meetipg of the above-named corn- 

will be held at the office of the 
Lincoln street, Rossland, B. C- 

on lueaday, September 5th, 1899. ®fc 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon for the 
purpose of considering, and, if thought 
fit, passing the resolutions following,

Trhat the shareholders do consent to 

a transfer of the asset» of the company 
to the North American Gold Mining 
Company, Limited.

2. That it is desirable to amalgamate 
this company with the North American 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, and a 
cordingly that the company be wound up 
voluntarily, and that C. E. Berm, 
Rowland, B. C., be and he “ VrebJ 
appointed Uquidator for the purpose ot
Tlb^the “liquidator be Ynthorized to 

transfer and join to the transfer of the 
S cf »e company's business, proper
ties rights, powers, privileges and fram 
chtoes to the North American Gold 
Eg Company, Limited, a company 
already formed and incorporated under 
the Federal Act, and duly «giater»! m 
Canada and the United States, and to

They evidently are 
than the Nelson man. who, apparently, 
wants the dear girls, between the ages

refined,

,■ ;
pany 
companybe authorized to

of 18 and 30 years, who are 
sociable and of good morals, to pay their 

fare to Nelson in order that he

are
views
held by those who elected him.

Mr. Macpherson, it is apparent, is more
Bemlin-

own car
and the other gentlemen of small means, 
middle means and no means at all may 
make their selections from a bevy of new
ly landed divinities. We are afraid that 
the batchelor miner will remain in single 
b'essedness for a long time before the 
situation which he to so anxious to bring 
about will materialize, for the reason that 
the sort of ladies whom he describes have 
but Uttle trouble in 'Securing husbands in 
any man’s country, and, therefore, are 
not compelled to go to the city of Nelson 
fqr that particular purpose, 
that èveryWy may understand the 
lamentable situation of affairs to Nelson 
the tetter from “A Single Miner” to given 
as it appears in the Manitoba Free Fress, 
ft reads as follows:

“We need -more todies here of the re
spectable class; strong, healthy, refined 
and sociable women of good morals, from 
18 to 30 years of age and upwards, and 
of a class that are willing to marrv gen-

F of a joe Martto man «ban he is a 
Cotton adherent, and here, it to, we think, 
that those who would be inclined to agree 

in his general views,
with him. Ifissue

White Grouse District.

The White Grouse district, to which a 
large number of Roaslanders became in
terested a couple of years ago, is appar
ently coming forward again, as consider
able development’ work to being carried 
on. Mann A McKenzie are opening up 
the Storm King group, from which assay's 
of $200 a ton are obtained, and the prop
erty to said to he a moat valuable one.

000,000
wealth of the country.

They will see that we have 1,400 men 
at work in the mines and that 
roll amounts to over $126,000 per^nth. 
In addition to this the mines spend about 
$75,000 per month for powder, timber, 
•wood for fuel and other things needed to 
mining. There are My 800 other men 

«employed in various capacities around the 
ail classes of employment, such 

to the

succeed in preventing 
talked about, and not because of a change 
for tfie better in his conduct, how are we 

to be sure of any of our legislators being 
kept to the straight path by public opin
ion? Mr. Martin outraged the sentiment 
of the people to the most serious manner 
and has refused to eodtider hie actions as 
at all deserving of censure. Whatever may 

of the other members 6f the gov- 
of them who 

on pub-

»
I

In- order

ï 9 The Wild Horse" Gold Mining Company, 
Limited Liability.

Notice to hereby given that a special 
general meeting, of the above-named com
pany will be held at the office of the 
company Lincoln street, Rossland, B. C. 
on Saturday, September "2nd, 1899, at 
eleven o’clock to the forenoon for the 
purpose of considering, and, if thought 
fit, passing the resolutions following, 
namely:

1. That the shareholders do consent to 
a transfer of the assets of the company 
to the North American Gold Mining 
Company, limited,

2. That it to desirable to amalgamate 
this company with the North American 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, and ac 
cordingly that the company be wound up 
voluntarily, and that C. E. Benn, of

be said
eminent there is not one 
would be guilty of such outrages 
lie decency, and as with their present ma
jority they could not err very far m the 
conduct of public affairs, there will be

Tntr^rtotod TJt» U- ttetoeuof stoall meahs, middle means and 
o£ the public than a change for timers like myself, who may some day, if

s.?— — at-sr- r* j;
included. ---------- - years of toil, get his nice Uttle haul in

the thousands, as many of them with 
patience have already struck it. We have 
a great future ahead of us here. Nelson 
promises to be of great Wealth to mineral 
showings.
about 3,500, and to a central point to the 
commercial line, and just needs a few 
hundred marriageable, Protestant Anglo- 
Saxon ladies, from the British Isles, or 
elsewhere, to marry the many single men 
f know of here who cannot find com-

-city to —
as clerks in stores, men employed 
building trades, to madnne and black
smith shops and in scores of other occu- 

will observe that

i sation,
in said company.

4. That the draft agreement, 
to this meeting and expreased to be mad 
between this company and its liquidate
rftoTone% JuTthe North American
Gold Mining Company, Limited, of t 

"Trt be and the same is hereby 
annroved- and that the said Uquidator 
be*and he to hereby authorized, punnian1 
to Section 13 of the Companies Winding-

*-• saris swaw

p ~ - as he thinks expedient.
Notice to hereby given that a special And ^^Fj^day0 of September, 

general meeting of the above-named com- Turoday, the ^ day » Meeting 
pany will be held at the office of the 1899, a second Specml Gene ^ the 
company Lincoln street, Rossland, B. C. 0f the shareholders will b? held 
on Monday, September 4th, 1M9, at office of the compa y^ L o( eleven 
eleven o’clock to the forenoon for the . Rossland, B. C., at tne n th,
purpose of considering, and, if thought o’clock in the forenoon, a amende4 
It, passing the resolntions following, ; foregoing recited resoM,^^^ Qr modi.

Tlhat the shareholders do consent to 1 ZZi are made at the

toTNortiXEn0'^ “5 |WÜ1 JOSEPHS DlBy Secretary. 

Company, Limited. Dated August 17th, 1899.

submitted
. ■pations. The pressmen 

-there are few idle men among the resi
dents of the city. The people here are 

We will venture

office of the company,

fications are made at the first meeting) 
wül be submitted for confirmation.
^ M. H. McMAHON, Secretary. 

Dated August 17th, 1869.

-generally prosperous, 
the assertion that not one of the^ waiters 
was asked for charity by mendicants after 
the arrival of the party to this city tost 
evening, tike they would be to many cities 
that we have a knowledge of.

We have, too, as peaceful, law-abiding 
and moral a city, for a mining camp, as 

be found anywhere, and men and 
are as safe on the streets here.

|1 (;

POLICE INVESTIGATION.
THE

The investigation into the charges made 
against the Police Force, which wiU be 
begun tomorrow, ought to be of a very 
searching character. No evidence which 
it to possible to obtain to sifting the 

which have been made should be

1 can Nelson has a population ofm Rossland, B. C., be and he is hereby 
appointed liquidator for the purpose of 
such winding-up.

3. That the liquidator be authorized to 
transfer and join to the transfer of the 
whole of the company’s business, proper
ties, rights, powers, privileges and fran
chises to the North American Gold. 
Mining Company, Limited, a company 
already formed and incorporated under 
the Federal Act, and duly registered in 
Canada and the United States, and to 
receive to compensation, or part compen-

women
either at noonday or midnight, as they 
are to any city to the Dominion.

We feel considerable pride in the fact 
that we have in five or six years built up 

the mountain tops, so fair a

J \
charges
overlooked. The city ought not to spare 

either to completely clear 
who have been accused or sub-

Oreany expense 
the men
stanttote the accusations which have 
been made. It is necessary to the inter
ests of the city, of the life and moral 
health of the community, that this should 
be done. It to only fair, too* to the men

here, among 
city; for search where you will it to hard 
to find a better-one from the standpoint 
of general material prosperity and gen
eral enterprise. Those who have visited 

sections of the country and finally 
here to reside are wont to exclaim

The ore exhil 
is taking shape 
lector, says it 1 
be boxed up f<

panions.”

Miner’s Checks.
Railway and time checks cashed free ol 

charge at Hotel Hoffman, Rowland.many
ccme
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!OF THE4
if 25c Each !

g Roundary H o m es take jWining CI!LNNEAR,
Dry Goods Co., Ross-
Vice-President.
DTLER,

Rossland, B. C. 
fFFNER,
, Rossland, B. C.

M
ît\Limited, Non-Personal Liability

INCORPORATED UNDER THE COriPANIES’ ACT^AND AnEND.NO ACTS OF BRITISH COLUflBIA

IN ONE MILLION SHARES OF $i.oo EACH

U < >

- >jiaim just oerore cue 
[ge. This ledge mam- 
h depth and in places 
1 in the ore. 
has purchased a five- 
Ind engine, with cyan- 
h plant. This plant is 
nd within thirty days 
6thin ninety days. The 
f property has reached 
I and mill can be worlt- 
| winter. The plan of 

the addition of five 
B spring and running a 
adary of the “Referen- 
k is expected to cross- 
Is which show on the

n
i! U
!

Hi: CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000.00
SET ASIDE AS TREASURY STOCKARE4 >V OF THE ABOVE NAMED SHARES 300,0001 ».1 1 ►o

► excellent showing
ounces; value, 97c. Copper, 5.32 per cent, 
$17.99. Total, $20.06.

A sample of sorted
Gold, $4.10; Silver, 4.9 ounces; 

Copper, 11.06 per cent;

ing the' Emma, hasan
of chalcopyrite. , , .

With development, there is a very tair 
chance of the Homestake proving to be a 
paying proposition, and the expenditure 
of a considerable sum for this purpose 
would be well warranted.

With regard to opening up the property 
I would suggest that the shaft be con
tinued to a depth of one hundred feet 
and drifts driven on the vein at this 
level.

4 >
a “Crown Grant” of the same is about 

to be procured.
The Homestake claim 

and located m 1894 and has an 
about forty acres.

Over $1,000 has been expended in °pen- 
ing up the property, and the results are 
most ^gratifying. The development con
sists of a shaft thirty-five teet. deep, and 
sists of a fifty-foot tunnel, a shaft thirty 
five feet deep, and severs.1 crosscuts.

The mine is situated nine miles from 
Greenwood, B. G, the principal point of 
distribution of the famous Boundary 
Creek Mining district, and • is_ but 
two miles from the new town of Eholt, 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
MAIN LINE OF THE CANADIAN PA- 

RAILWAY RUNS ACROSS THE 
It» shipping facilities,

< ►4 6

REGISTERED OFFICE4 -
from the dumpDIRECTORS orediscovered 

area of
!• f was< >

gave:
value, $2.79.
$37.60. Total, $44.69.

Winnipeg Mine, Wellington Camp, Green

wood P. O., B. C.
DUNCAN McINTOSH.

President Winnipeg Mining & Smelting 
Co., Limited.

D. A. CAMERON,
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

Greenwood, B. C.
RONALD HARRIS,

Mining Engineer, Greenwood, B. C. 
GEO. E. TOWLE,

Cashier First National^Bank, Park River, 

E. J. DYER.
President Exchange National Bank,

Spokane, Wash.
DAVID H. BEECHER,

President UnioafNstional Bank, Grand 
Forks, N. D» ? > . •

lined in onr circular of 
carried out, and, with 

:e, the condition of the 
sen much improved, 
e the Company will be 
■ position with its own 

operation.
E treasury stock has all 
nd the second issue of 
is now made at the ad- 
0 cents—warranted by 
work done and the ac-

I ’

<><><>
(M.V.......
I M (O

<><><►

MOTES 0M HOMESTAKETREASURY
By J. Edwards Leckie, B. of S. and C.

Greenwood, B. C., June 28, 1899.
well defined vem of

Manager The proceeds of the sale of the Treasury 
Shares will be used for the development 
of the property of the Company and will 
be sold only from time to time as funds 

be required for development pur
poses. A limited amount of these 
Shares is now offered for sale, aftei 
which the price will be advanced.

J. Edwards Leckie.
B. of 8. and C: of M ti.

i
►.< > < tThere is a very 

chalcopyrite with a gametiferous gangue,
vehTües^n a quartz-porphyry and 

is eight feet in width.
The dip is vertical and the strike ap

proximately northeast and southwest.
A shaft has been sunk où the vem to a 

depth of thirty feet and some fine ore
ll6A SAMPLE TAKEN IN TTOSKAFT 

ACROSS FIVE FEET GAVE THE FOL
LOWING RESULTS:
Gold ...
Copper .

, >. i
i >

I M > may SUMMIT CAMP004 ►
H >

► Is now recognized as standing foremost < > 
(in the Boundary Creek country) in big 
copper properties. The “B. C.” mine , 
only two miles distant was sold recently < ; J 
for $300,000, while the Oro Denoro, having , , 
large bodies of copper-gold ore, adjoins . ,< 
the Homestake. The Emma, also the R. J [J 
Bell, are well known and high grade prop- , ,, 
erties which have showings sufficient to < »< 
demonstrate their great vaine, J ||

The first block of Treasury Stock (made < 
out in certificates of 1,000 shares each) , >. 
is now placed upon the, market at Iff cents J ‘ 
to the public. Those who wish to get in , , 
upon the ground floor should^ place their < > 
orders promptly as only a limited number ' ’ 
of shares will be sold at 10 cents. Pros- , , 
pectuses on application. .** « >

Use Clough’s, or Bedford McNeill’s ] J 
code. < 1

Telegraphic and Cable Address: “Plew- J 
man,” Rossland. < >

< >it. t M I| stock and remittance 
n 2 cents per share may 
any chartered bank or 

reigned.
Fuimette & CO.,
Is For the Company,
; Rossland, B. C.

< i < > POOLED STOCK4M >
!M >

CIFIC
PROPERTY, 
therefore, cannot be surpassed.

4 *< H 1
The owners of. all stock other than the

years. ............. .. • :

:4 H • I
< ►

ASSAYS OF ORE14 6 I- :4OFFICERS ____  12.10.. .....By J. Edwards Leckie, C. V. and M. E., 
Greenwood, B. C., June 28, 1899- 

An average sample of ore ta>n from a 
small open cut gave gave: Gold, 75c, 
Silver, 0.8 ounces; value of stiver at. 
65c per ounce, 5c; Copper, 2.76 Pfr 
value in copper at 17c, $6.45. Total, M**-20- 

Two general samples-of the ore taken 
from the thirty-foot shaft gave, reflec
tively : Gold, *1.10; f>lver,
1.4 ounces; value 80c; Copper, _3.87 per 
cent; value, $13J5. Total, $14.95. And: 
Gold, $1.10; Silver, 1.6 ounces; vfhie' 97c, 
Copper, 5.32 per cent; Total, $20.06.

SHAREHOLDERS
PROTECTED

15.30< 6
DUNCAN McINTOSH, 

President and Managing Director.- 
J. K. RIORDAN, Vice-President.

ANSEL BATES, Secretary. 
DAVID H. BEECHER, Treasurer.

esirabie to amalgamate 
ih the North American 
hpany, Limited, and a 
I company be wound up 

that C. E. Benn, of 
be and he is hereby 

tor for the purpose of

Indator be authorized to 
in the transfer of the 

ipany’s business, proper - 
era, privileges and fran- 
North American Gold 
y, Limited, a company I 
End incorporated under 
[and duly registered in 
I United States, and to 
psation, or part compen- 
[transfer and sale, shares

kft agreement, submitted 
and expressed to be made 
mpany and its liquidator 
[and the North American 
pmpany, Limited, of the 
quid the same is hereby 
kbit the said liquidator 
reby authorized, pursuant 
[it|e jCompanies’ Winding ,
I! enter into an agreement 
kny in the terms of said 
krry the same into effect, 
tch (if any) modifications 
[pedient.
I take notice that, on 
I8th day of September. 
[Special General Meeting 
Hers will be held at the | 
company, Lincoln street,
L at the hour of eleven 
[forenoon, at which the 
|i resolutions as amended 
[any amendments or modi
fie at tne first meeting!
Led for confirmation.
Les E. BENN, Secretary. 
fl7th, 1899.

is■ >• > ■I Total  ......... ...................................  $17.40
The shipping facilities are excellent as 

the spur of the C. P. R. now under con
struction, runs through the claim.

The property is well timbered and there 
is sufficient water for all steam aOd do
mestic purposes. . . .

Some of the best copper properties in 
the district are being opened up in this 
camp. The Emma, adjoining, has a large 
body of ore and the Oro Denero, adjoin-

♦ ♦
M - There is no preferred Stock in into

original stockholders. •
This Company was formed for tbe pnr- 

pose of acquiring, and has acquired The 
Homestake Mineral Claim,” being one ol 
the best known properties m Summit 
Camp, Yale District, British Columbia. 

The title to this property is perfect, and

M
<HM>

I
'TBAMKERS04 H * 

04 H i
"HO
OOO
4 M M ►

CANADIAN RANK OF COMMERCE, 
Greenwood, B. Ct< y

no»»
4 M M ► 
< >< M 6 
4*4446

consulting engineer
RONALD HARRIS,

C. E. & M. E. I
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Rossland, B. C.4 64 6 .

4 M 6< 6 
4 6 4 6 4 6 
« M M 6 

*><>*> Orders ‘^^““'^Company’s Broker
>94

4
4 >

♦

m

FROM THE RECORDS.i ___ mnnirr flAI 1(*V the pipe required for the mains.

____  ^ aHrarkas ^
£*>«”« THE ^ETT- COUNCIL MTÏH1» TO STby to Alton M«wo. on Domioioo ml-

_ the ^question, ^^“teTwasli^eed^ be A PUBLIC INQUIRY. " ervw to ^ ’ ^T^counts, the total amount being $1,- To Julia Kane on Los Vages mineral

mx m JChargeeon
A Copper Proposition That Should be Worth den Mr. Cotton, asking him what ^ police investigation was formally water supply system, to afford ample that four additional arc lights Ljmerick mineral

the government intended to do. Mr- opened afthe city hall Monday morning, water for domestic, manufacturing and at the following points: Corner To A b. Clabon and IT
ton replied that the although n0 evidence was taken. AM. purposes for some years to come, was o£ |rtr8t avehue and Butte street, comer Minto mineral claim,
tided to have the question of title deter- objection to sitting was overruled, Ti„Rd„v-H Meeting of the Le Roi avenue and Butte street, comer T AUen Müler et aL Mi Ahft- Lfflie
mined before they decided what to do ^ he ^his seat along with the mayor considered at Tuesday s mating or avenue amf Davis street, and Fr^ti„n minwal claim,
with the island. “d Mr. W. F. McNeil, the other members city coupcil, and adopted after final dm- gtreet bridge. The council * To Mra ^e Hawkins on the Hard

, . t, r Atu 25 -11. M. S. Am- “Upon seeing this of the hoard of police comm»BOttCTs. ^on. The matter was introduced by ^ ^the report, which also provides Tjmes miner.l claim.
Victoria, B. C., Aug _ Vancouver papers, 1drawing There was a private conference ktwron Waterworkg Superintendent Fellows m a “rPy,e retention of H. W. Fellows as Tq Jagpar L. Saunders on Tranquille

phion, Captain Frank Fmnis, mad y to Mr. Cotton and _Mr. Semlm. B the commissioners and Messrs. J.. A. Mac- „nQrt in which he recommended waterworks superintendent, at a monthly mineral jgim. T..
her comander the favorite vessel of the their attention to the fact that the gov an(j H. MacNeill, representing special repo , aoiorv nf 8200. I British America Corporation, Ltd.,
xr , p amiadron so far as the emment had decided on» no such thing. reaoectively the police officials and the the immediate acceptance of his sys^e AAAnnhts and pay rolls aggregating $10,* M-er mineral daim.

f 8X11 e Victorians are concerned, Afterwards I went to Victoria, and foun Trades and Labor council, which body is outlined before the tire;1 water and light passed on the recommendation of on on Big 6 mineral claim,
preferences of Vlt°n““o"TJB^ing that Mr. Cotton who kept thereoordsof to be in- ^^tee. The work to be undertaken » ^,Pe committee. H J ^ ^ on Klondike mineral cairn,
stood out to sea at 11 o do^ th s i^rm^g the eoupcil meetings, had quired into. Having settled the method of ^ 8ummarized as follows: ^id. Hooson introduced a question re- e on paystreak mineral claim,
on her way home to England, a com -n the routes of what had been done on ^ d t0 6e followed m the mvestiga- the raiging cf the present dam on the laat lot of hose purchased by, i. n Yukon mineral claim,
pleting her three iw. on ^ttess«torn« May 4 to the same effect ashehad tele- P^ce ^ commiæionerg and lawyers en- g^> ^ at ,geagt five feet, providing which has not ÿet been tested m. To same on Anaconda mineral cairn,
is not known here yet what veese graphed to Mayor Garden. I also found ihe council chamber, and the mayor & regervoir with a capacity of at gafirfactory "manner, owing to misfat, e on skookum mineral claim,
ceed the Ampluon. , i that, during my absence, he had endeav- inquiry with 't bnet sidtem*-ni 500000 «râlions Tins work will coct i- having been sent with the hose. Lark mineral daim.

The body of J. M. Gilchrist, who d«- ^ %q have thia record dipped through fjJZfor holding an investiga- Jg* 500'000 gaUonSl 1618 W The fiTchief was Meted to take action, To rame on L^™ae Copper mineral
to life.” This time it .s Judge a.. T. hwm, and approved by the councd. At a fuU “J“Upa“ thia stage of the proceedings &*>■ woéxattàaa o{ » new res- ^ the maUerTnd procure the necessary, To same on Caleao
ately after the death ofhis • meeting of the oouncü held after I had thg dooI^ had been kept close’., in accord- „;t. 170>000 gaUons, on the appîbmces for testing the hose. c^,“' e oti Copper King mineral claim,
found today m the _ water j ■ returned to Victoria, this question of h the usual custom in similar > ^ the purchase of addi- P?jd {Mgrin reported that the appro-, To Hand on Tin Dipper nun-
point. He had tied a bag of stones falgification of the records of the council ,y. did not mcet the viens ot feters grant, ana tne p ^ ^ am. ^ ^ ave- To Redmond nanu

und his neck, to make sure of drown- wag brought up> mid the entry made by r,. Trades and Labor men, who, tional ground on wh c ^ repaired pna*x°, wn It was decided eral claim.
M“IfCI°r nTtcT^rnth in regard ^ Ï SK ^^1^“

assistance, and the police to this matter, Mr. Cotton can produce cegdi being carried on in private. The Virai nia ground, and will be A communication from the lands and eral o{ improvement».

ï.;h,iL£r,.rs.’T,“* -ji’i^."ssazsr#5i.
drowned îrfF^re Fteger rapids hy ^me ^ ^““o'teduce hi^to disants It will cost $2,000, exclusive of values and £ a “a^Se^t'gf 0f ItoraUmd, for t^^o^Ua mineral

to life.” This time it is udge L. T. Irwin, ^uce this book, but so far without sue h. investigation of the charg- fittings. î.hefi^tte city rares for provincial daim, situated '

- -i-iL-ïSïtî;v
anTbelmoffico music halls, was etot and „When Mr. found that W de- Growing Tobacco in High Altitudes. tfife winter frosts. vS^T^If w^ was instructed to ter interest in Lafayette Hunier

vsjvtsstt Œg SÜK r; “Tito-- - - « r HEHsr * awSSstsA® £^lr
srara-Js.-— sstfatrarass: s &&&&**&=£Sfs? “a a’a3a=T&s
TÏ: Htod. BtoSto. f y !ÏÎ.X^i‘r*to ^ ‘ATilK S auras-

Tees today, is well pleased over t to ot He claimed that they had the nghtto do „all8Pv6ry fine specimens; littie room ““Jlo^r^ows’ estimate, the ^rL^Mtllmponnd and report to the thirde interest to California
look of the late copper and gold ducov owi„g to the extreme urgency of £ do;bt that had the seed been AccordingtoMr. FeUowr _estimate, ed tOT*t tu
ery located within four miles of Whiw, tfag oflge Aa a matter of fact, there is attended to, they would have pipe and fitting required for tbe n council.

, hor^e The ledge, he says, has been emergency in the matter. Mayor Gar- Jm-tu-’tv well within the season lines will cost approximately $20,4)00. N 
traced for a quarter of a mile, with com jThüdTno right whatever to demand étiration of the plant. This estimate of theTfL„f bet-
tinuous croppings, and it comestothe from ^ government a statement of them ^“^1 the more interesting m teat the necting has as M ^“^tture of the
surface at different points for,1P ™ ‘ _er Colicy. , , . , ... etevation at McCuddy’s is tome 3,400 fret ter understanding of *°e na___ ___
the westward. The assays ^ 1& g? , ..To eh0w further how absolutely with- * leVel, near 2,000 feet above the ground to ‘T^fthe^ntfre Sti^ can
cent in copper, from $3.50 to $26-m 8W. . foundation the excuse is, at the time J Britiah Columbia for to- fore the cost of the entire system «•
and from to ten ounces in sdv« ^ that Mr. Cotton claims that he and Mr. ^ thTokanagan Mission valley.-Ex. be arrived a* even apprommatel^
ton. The company has taken up 23 claims. gemUn decided this, there is an entry in Da£CO’ ---------- Z--------- ——----- It was decided to adopt the Kamme ^
containing 160 acres each. About a do tfc minutes of the council, stating that A Promising Section. pipe for the sy^m [” treated amt
en men Ire sinking shafts on the ledge ^ matter had already been decided by . j^g returned from a wrought iron pipe sp^dly frratel. a™,
while another force of men are cutting a full counciL if the council had de- -.%• if'3t^^31«y, and says that he said to have excellent non-ror^ qua
trail four miles long, to Whitehorse. ^ ^ question on the 4th of May m !?^v^ hTgUy“ that country. He ties. Its minimum life is estimated 
Three camps have been ratabhshed, ÙJ- tfae way Mr Cotton had entered it on the thinks very with the St. Mary’s
eluding one at Whitehorse, for t P minuteis, why was it necessary for mm Taction While there he secured op- 
train and store. and Mr. Semiin to take the matter up n {g properties for his English

again and decide it. *TCneh dients In East Kootenay

n, « eshibitr

H-estt ^ a -

To Eva R. Bodey on Eureka mineralMARTIN AND MR. COTTON.MR.

A B. A. 0. BONANZA
:

.SeemsThe Big English Corporation 

to be Playing in Luck.

>oe the 

e on the

Millions—Late News From the Yukon Via 
Amphion Suite lor Eng-

on the
mVictoria—H. M. 5. 1«

tond. 3
I

e Gold Mining Company, 
kited Liability.

feby given that a special 
g of the above-named corn- 
held at the office of the 

►In street, Rossland, B. C.
[ September 5th, 1899, at 

in the forenoon for the 
isldering, and, if thought 
[he resolutions following,

[shareholders do consent -to 
[the assets of the company 
| American Gold Mining 
kited.
L desirable to amalgamate 
[with the North American 
Company, Limited, and a 
the company be wound up 

Ld that C. E. Benn, of 
|C be and he is hereby 
lidator for the purpose of

"M■

Dominion min^^olaim^aro

is that

P-I liquidator be authorized to 
join in the transfer of the 
company’s business, proper- 
owers, privileges and Iran- 

North American Gold 
any, Limited, a company 
1 and incorporated under 
et, and duly registered m 
he United States, and to 
pensatioti, or part compen- 
h transfer and sale, shares

I

draft agreement, submitted 
* and expressed to be made 
company and its liquidator 
rt and the North American 

Limited, of the 
hereby

dG™H. Green to Bodmond &nd, inter- 
Lake Shore Looking Well. est in Tin Dipper mineral darn»-

The new air compressor is woramg ana ^ ^ rity Monday cm »
perfection and the men operating Pan , y,e guidance of Mr. Hsetry
LIchine drills are breakmg groun<i *t ^ ^Yy vhntrf tee Black Bear, Centos 
rapid rate. The atge ore hm nea t e Key tn y mineg. They were much
siding U well under way and when to with the ore bodies in these
ished ore shipments will bepn. F ae pres^ md think tbe aection around

Company,
ye and the same is 
i that the said liquidator 
hereby authorized, pursuant 
of the Companies’ Wmding- 
to enter into an agreement 

in the terms of sam 
into effect,ipany

ïïi?”—»

expedient.
.r take notice that, _ on 

e 19th day of SeP>?m2!.r’ 
ad Special General Meeting 
holdera will be held at the 

company, Lincoln stree , 
C., at the hour of eleven 

e forenoon, at which 
[ted resolutions as amendea 
|f any amendments or modi- 
Uade at the first meeting) 
Htted for confirmation.
[ B. DABNEY, Secretary,
ust 17th, 1899.

Ore Exhibit For Paris.
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THURSDAY Aug. 31, 1893 THURSDAYROftflT.ANIj 'WEEKLY MINER
= 6 J. L WHITNEY &CoWILL RETAIN FELLOWS. THE MINI!rf, np timC ^ BOciation excur®on desire to take advent- ^^dljMjn economic mat-

PRESS MEN ARE HERE gb”^KTÆ.“.“CT«s. -i
----------- clJianTadfic railway tô ^ "ndurf

Your uniform <• "M^John^Crope^The editor of the of the municipal year

forts to “nt.^utepT‘°]r^ni’t8e^ [u(rethlr Canadian Monthly Magazine, is one of ™ch ig the understanding at which the 
comfort of the excursionists toge rfaing Uterary men of the Dominion member8 of the conned have arrived,
with your readiness to afford all inform ^ h&g already Bhown by his conduct of IMg decision however, Chairman Lalonde
tion in your power re^dl”^ ^ this journal his discriminating faculty m - th Fi Water and Light committee,

I beauties of the route thewon.ierftd ™ ^ q{ good literature, and it is « doea ’not mean that the system of
| gmeenng skill displayed » ^ admitted by all that he has succeeded, Jmanent waterworks proposed by Mr.
tion of the radway and the splendid n ^ many others have faded, in pro- ^ R Smith the city engineer, and reso-

| tural resources of the C?U”*I7 i ducing in Canada a magazine which has lute, oppo8ed by Mr. bellows, is to be
tate-Welcomed by Civic Authorities and which ^19 uraion^he most memor- 1 won the appreciation of the people. Mr. abandoned. On the contrary, it is the
tate-welcomed by c have made the excumon the most memor hag be£ore him a promising career mtention o£ the committee and council to
Citizens—Arrangements for Their E able m the annals °ithL!^ Lth go- 1 of usefulness in this large anr contiuaUy make no alterations that would prevent
tainment Today. 1 The pleasures o e ] T ® . 1 widening field. the ultimate adoption of the Smith propo-

______  mg and coming, have been greatly en H g Scott, the commercial editor ...
hanced by your presence, and the an ( ^ Globe ig a typical eastern news- A meetin o£ the "City Conned was call-

One hundred ladies and gentlemen of bdity you have constantly shown to one - man- With an all-round know!- ^ for Priday afternoon to settle all
the Press, representing most of the pnn- and all. in in dege of the detads of the profession and egtion8 affecting the waterworks de
cimal newspapers m Eastern Canada weie j We trust that you may long with an especially thorough knowledge of partment bu£ none of the aldermen were

Friday and Saturday. It can j the serv-.ce of th.s progres .ve and jmter ommercial department of newspaper ^r™nd ’at the time set for the meeting,
without reservation that pnsmg institution which plays so i™pon ^ it ig to his knowledge and care in the Mayor and Aldermen Lalonde, Clute

comprise the largest and ant a part m bringing Canf a.t. the conduct of his department that the ^ Ho accompanied by the superin
representative body that has , eyes of w«|d. “nromtoenre on the Globe of Toronto today occupies the im - tendent not having returned from their 

ever visited Rossland. They arrived last - tain to still greater prominence on tne reputation it does among the busi- ^ of’ i ction to the present reser-
evening at 8 o’clock, and were received , staff of the railway. ness people of the Dominion as being the ^ gnd flumeg Xhe Council will, prob
at the C. P. R. depot by the largest crowd | You have touched a tender and ^ymp nl0gt reUable source of information m re- ab) take the action ouUirLed, a majority
of citizens that ever assembled at the thet.c ohorf m all om h^rts, and we ^ d to all commercial matters. f he members havi expressed their
Station, with the mayor and city council tore to offer y«" * "«e a" d sl,ght, There are among the party a number of iegcence therein.
and the local pressmen and the city band evidence of our affectionate regard. ladies who have made for themselves no
to lend eclat to the reception. The hour To the President. little reputation as soecial writers,
of their arrival being so late it was un- \y. S. Dingman, Esq., President Lana- Among thoge ,B Miss Withrow of the
possible to arange any formal reception d;an preSs Association: Methodist Magazine, whose numerous
or entertainment, and the visitors were Dear Sir: As we are now approaching . ar.;,tfS t0 that iou-nal have been 
conducted at once to the various hotels, the points where our jolly party ot ex- g widely quoted. There are, too, so
at which arrangements for their aecoro- cursionists will experience a partial many excellent writers in the party that Mr. F. R. Mendenhall, of the Jenckes
modation had been made by the <iuc “break-up,” -a feeling steals over us that .fc wpnld hg impossible to name them all. Machine company, returned Friday 
committee. this is an opportune moment to present our Amang tbem may be mentioned Mesa-s. £rom the Boundary Creek country. He re-

The excursionists are a happy looking i respects to the head of our association. ^ A Matthews of the Toronto Globe, A. ports that the work on the Columbia &
lot and speak in the wannest terms of The trip, on thè return portion of which ^rdgreBS 0f the Brockville Times. E. Western branch of the Canadian Pacific
thé splendid reception they have had at we bave now entered, has been one of un- y y pense o£ the Kingston Whig, T. J. railway is making excellent progress. The
every western town. The glimpse afford- alloyed pleasure, and will ever remain a y Preston of the Brantford Expositor track is laid to, a point two miles west of
ed th'em last night of Rossland and its green spot in the memories of those who, ^ ^ m. O’Beime of the Stratford CaScade City. One effect of the comple-
people impressed them deeply, and they | during its vicissitudes, have been under Beagon tion of the railway into Cascade City is
will be on hand early this morning to ! your fatherly care and protection. We ----------------- 1 ------ to transfer the center of teaming activ-
take in the sights of the city and the , realize the vast amount of labor involved GREETING TO THE PRESS. jty from Bossburg to Cascade City. When
mines. ; in planning and perfecting such an outing, ----------- - he passed through Bossburg yesterday'

The local committee has arranged with ! and assure you that your kindness, pa- ’Twixt seven hills the city stands, there were only about four freight cars
the superintendents of the more import- tience and self-sacrifice will never be for- The Hub of Kootenay; , waiting on the tracks to be unloaded,
ant mines to have the visitors shown gotten. Proud of her worth; proud of her birtn gjx weehs ago there was hardly room on
through the surface workings, while those , The dignified manner in which you have And golden destiny. the switches there for the cars loaded with
who visit the Columbia-Kootenay will be represented the association at the differ- bome freight for the Boundary country. About
shown through the tunnels bp Supenn- cnt p]acee o£ entertainment has not only ’Twixt lofy pe^s she builds a ho . Ljj p£ the £reight now consigned into the 
tenant Carlyle of the B. A. C. Carriages ; pleased us all, but has reflected much hon- With tr^8t™.en.e^wealth o£ „old Boundary country goes in over the Col-
will be provided for the excursionists, and or upon the newspaperdom of Eastern Vigorous and bold, her w C umbia & Western railway. The result is
if the program is carried out, they will Canada, and as a body we feel that to Ensures prosperity. tbat teamsters have about all transferred
spend a busy morning and will gam a very you jn a great measure» due the favor- . tow’rine heights she sits enthroned, their headquarters from Bossburg to Cas
tor idea of the extent and importance of ; able impression which has found exprès- Mid tcmrrmg cade city. About the only freight that wiU
mining operations in this camp. | sion in the many compliments paid Q £ the West! She hath been bleet hereafter go out of Bossburg will be that

Following is a list of the visitors:W. S. j association on the journey. You h y vVith rich inheritance. which is consigned to Republic and other
Dingman, president Canadian Press As- ; shoWn yourself an ideal president and a With nen points‘on the Colville Indian reservation,
aociation. Herald, Stratford; E. J. B. ; prince of chaperons. 'Neath iron slopes, 1er treasure vaults, Mr. Mendenhall reports that the roads
Pense Whig, Kingston; C. W. Young, I Being assured of our gratitude and kind gifts of Aeon Age: between Grand Forks and Bossburg are
Freeholder Cornwall; Geo. P. Graham, ; wishes, Mr. President, again honor us by 0phir o£ 0]d bad not more gold in a most wretched condition, as they are
Mrs Graham, Recorder, * Brockville; aCcepting the small token accompanied y Than is her heritage. veritable quagmires. This is a result of

Ireland, North Star, Parry the unanimous wish that your lap may be almost continuous rains.
Sound Dr Slyvester, Lancet, To- heaped with the good things of life and Ee]ic o£ Palae’so.c time!

, Svlvester- B Way, H in. that in the hustle incident to journalism, Child of prodigious birth!TVrimd*!?1 Hamilton-1 Mrs Way ^ B. Me- | you will at times pause to think with With food caress—she bids the Press 
GuX Banner O^ge^'e; If S. Scott, L"dly recollection of those who under To learn her lasting worth.
S’, Trento™ Wrigley, Citimi your "guidance, crossed the “Great Divide’ 
and Country, Toronto; Mrs. Wrigley; W. jn 1899. ,
H Keller Journal, Uxbridge; Lud K. I To the Secretary.
Cameron, Queen’s Printer, Toronto; Mrs. j John A. Cooper, Esq., Secretary Can- 
Cameron- A. F. Pirie, Banner, Dundas; adian Press Association:
Mrs Pirie; H. F. Gardiner, Times, Ham- j Dear Sir: When the trip of the Ca
ff toé- Mrs! Gardiner; J. W. Eedy, Jour- ; adian Press Association was mooted we 
nal St. Mary’s; Mrs. Eedy; Wm. Watt, ;£elt that the arrangements were safe m 
Jr’ Hon Member, Brantford; Miss Watt; j your hands, and as the miles rolled aw y 
A ’t Wilgress, Times, Brockville; Mrs. £rom us under the car wheels on our long 
Weld Farmer’s Advocate, London; A. i journey, every minute has confirmed our 
McNee Record, Windsor; Mrs. McNee; i first impressions. Nothing has been ne- 
Tho« Hilliard, Hon. Member, Waterloo; glected that you could do to contribute 
Mrs. Hilliard; John A. Cooper, secretary to 0ur comfort and enjoyment. Some ot 
Canadian Press Association, Canadian ug have wondered how you got time 
Magazine, Toronto; D. Williams, Bulletin, Bleepi and we feel under obligatons to you 
Ccfllingwood; Mrs. Williams; W. M. O - tbat we can never discharge.
Biem<fWBeacon, Stratford; C. N. Robert- i Not in any sense as acquit claim, but 

Journal, Ottawa; Mrs. Robertson;; jugt to show there is no hard feeling, we 
Withrow. Methodist Magazine, To- asb you to accept this slightymemento, 

ronto- A. G. F. Macdonald, News, Alex- and tnlst that you will cherish it no re- 
andriâ; J. M. Walker, Courier, Perth; G. membrance of a delightful tnp that all 
tt (ïihlkrd Pharmaceutical Journal, lo- 0f U8 will never forget.
Tormto^ Mre. Gibbard; George , That you may long continue to occuny 
fiawle ’ Teelegraph, Welland; Jas. tbe position you fill so Well, and that wc 
K Little, Advertiser, Owen Sound: may all meet again some other day under 
D’ F Burk, Herald, Port Arthur; J.S. equauy happy circumstances, is the i»m- 
Bryan, Chronicle, Halifax; W. S. Gre- egt hope of your well w sheis.
hon.^member’ Bdkvilîet D. H. Price,X j SOME OF THE PRESSMEN.

SAX

ass ïrfe ïrwSÆs
^PiT;roTntoT Miss • Ida Spson,' tX F. WanXtto leadm^ed-tonal jnte^ of

&oTrnt0^C' Ma£s,eWTore^oe;’
T M T, Patterson Tvne and knowledge of its federal politics, roi ai 
Press, Toronto; Mrs. Fred’ Cook, Ottawa; most 20 years he ^ b[en ^minion
Andrew Miller Citizen, Ottawa; Miss ver of the legation by tte Doming
Cameron, Advertiser, London; James parliament and hi P p , . , h ve
Harper, Witness, Montreal; R. A. Short, tary upon the
Witness, Montreal: Miss Gunn, do; been pasased has ^,e" Dyrarely
Robert J. Harper, Witness, Montreal; L. People with a confidence very ^
8. Cbannell, Record, Sherbroke; J. G. wX^m Ms capacity as the
Holland, Journal, Stanstead; représenta- fhl® Mr^ W £bg Mail and
tive C. P. k, A. E Lalande. hts gXed fX himself, and very

The members of the association will enioyed by veryleave for the east at 3:30 this afternoon. 8°’ CaS He has a
taking the Crow’s Nest route, and expect ^vh! dîction which marks his édi
te reach Toronto on Thursday next. fteUc,.ty ™ Af a thorough Uterary

They are registered at the AUan, Wind- d he compresses into his articles
sor, Kootenay and Central hotels. “ wealth of knowledge of the affairs of

As the excursionists were coming down “ Country which not only renders them
the lakes on the Rossland yesterday, a _ . bJut extremely valuable reading
pleasing event took p’ace. This was the Pf ’ o£ tbe unmarked, it might be 
presentation of addresses and souvenirs to ; “f, unknown, newspaper men of Canada 
three gentlemen who have done a great haa a^igted in making the newa-
,deal to make the outing a success, the of this country the readable jour-
president and secretary of the association, 1 * now are
and the C. P. R. representative. The ad- j n*j£r A p pirie of Dundas, has been 
dresses and speeches were happily turned, ! ^ Eastern Canada for 20 years ae
and the pressmen were as happy m mak- Qne ^ ;tg mogt vergatile and febcitious 
ing the presentation as were the recip- Ag an all-round newspaper
ients in accepting them. Mr. W. S. Ding- man ^ a gpecial correspondent, as a 
man, president of the Canadian Press As- ^ ’ouS and trenchant editorial writer, 
sociation, was presented with a case of Mr pjrie hag £ew in the Dominion,
handsome silver fruit knives. Mr. John For m yeargj as the leading writer of 
A. Cooper, the secretary, reec vcd several ^ Tor()nto Telegram he was known tea 
useful and ornamental articles, also m I )arge drcle q£ readers outside of Canada, 
silver, and Mr. A c,. Lalande, Dwel.r g and -t wag hjg ability and energy which, 
passenger agent of- tue O. P. K.. who has a j degree, gave that naper
done everything in his power to^aafe the ^ ^attof whteh it enjoys today.
excursionists enjoy their trip, warn* certainly one of the best after
the ree pient of a beautiful rfw tea set ™ner kerg in %» Dominion, and has 
Mr. Lalande it was, who acMmpamed Li & fature be£ore Mm in federal poKtics, if 
Hung Chang on his trip over the G P. agricultural district in which he now
R., on which occasion the then viceroy of ^ ^ recognize rounded per-
the Celestial empire conferred on the C. valuable than tne abffity to
P. R. representative the order of the . , veeetables
Double Drgaon, a Chinese decoration of ^ gw g Dingman, who enjoys the 
considerable importance. distinction of being the president of the

The association was met at Robson by a8gociation hag achieved deserved repu- 
F. P. Gutelius, superintendent of the C. eood writer, and is a promin-
& W.; W. F. Andermn also repr^n - ^ po,itica] figure in an agricultural dis-
,n* the. J' «X^ntetivetract in Ontario. In the face of much op-
who acte.! as the city s representetive^ ;tion £rom larger centers he has forced

Following is the text of the addresses. P^ ^ peopk> by hig abiUty> a recogni-
Address to Mr. Lalande. tion of the merits of the journal which he

To Mr. A. Lalande, Traveling Pas sen- conducts. . . _ ...
ger Agent C. P. R: Mr. H. F. Gardner of the Hamilton

The members of the Canadian Press As- Times, is one of the oldest and best

Arrangement of Waterworks 
Questions Arrived at.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocka in 
British Colombia ana Washington 

Write or wire

Temporary

Mr. W. H. Fellows, at present acting as 
superintendent of the city waterworks, is 
to be retained in that capacity for the

at least.

A Number of lmp< 
corded TROSSLAND, B47 Col mbia Avc.Taking in the Golden City of the 

Kootenays. 1C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, E. C.
London Agent for the Rossland "Miner."

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 
pean press. Rates qnoted. Contracts at specie 
prices.

LE ROI FINDS Al

HAVING AN ENJOYABLE TRIP
velvet Ore Is Rich in 

ties are
Shipments fo. the 
Record—News ol al

THE FAST LINE Improvin;
A Happy Party of Members of the Fourth Es- rTO ALL POINTSt

Ganadian Pacific (lav. Co The Dining Car Route Confidence in the 
Land’s mines has be 
with all who are fi 

of the camp, y 
aee one’s faith juati 
man
counts of Rossland s 
the Miner records » 
which materially ini 
number of property 
of the week, not to 
been the big ore 1 
the Black Bear, one 
Another strike of 
anoe was 
large body of clean 
25 per cent copper^ 
been exposed. The 
high grade free gold 
cot has a good bod; 
A general improvi 
properties is to be i 

The Ore 
The ore shipments 

the approximate tot 
little short of last u 
the Centre Star shi 
somewhat, the pro 
would have broken 
for the camp. Foil 
obtained from the i

Ï
Via(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898 Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best. toryVANCOUVER ROUTE.

here Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
i o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. i 
train.

and investorsaidbe Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points In the Untie 
SUtea and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma aa 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daii/

For information, time cards, map» a 
apply to agents of the S. F. fit N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. fit. Ry„ Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane. Wash

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aee’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

: they
most

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. a going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For’Moresby and Pender Island*—Friday at 7

LeaveNew Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays al 

7 Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday

fr
i-- A CHANGE OF BASE.I

Center of Teaming Activity Transferred 
From Boundary to Cascade.

made on

For
7 o’clock. ticks

NORTHERN ROUTE.

And for Skidgete on 1st of each month.
BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound porta the 15th and 30th of each 
month. KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly for Wlangel, Juneau,
thîàf^èîS^^tiSùtïoti»

JOHN IRVING anager. 
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria
0.R.&N. w<

Le Roi...........
War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star.
Deer Park----
Centre Star..spots Fous & tump THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT

1 t.aitb Aire DxarvKB. Total................... .
The Le Roi ore v 

smelter, the rest of 
ore to Trail, with tl 
of Centre Star ore, 
Hall Mines smelter

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y
QUICKEST ROUTSRED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY SHORTEST AND

----to —
Coeur d’Alene Mlnee, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines, Portland, 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mlnee 
and ell peinte Best end South. Only line 
East vie Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe end other 
foreign countries.

The Only Direct Bonte to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day in the yeer between 

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

EFFECTIVE 18:01 A. M., JUNE 25

Le Roi.—The mo 
ment reported from 
weeks was the disco 
of a large body of 1 
a few feet of the 
Bear tunnel, which 
the ore, though st 
grading for the net 
borers uncovered a 
copper pyrites. Oni 
solid ore, and a cu 
covered 
magnificent appear 

The importance 
hardly be qstimati 
extreme west end c 
and indicates that 
are to be looked 
the ground, a fact 
tofore professed to 

Assays of the 01 
throughout carries 
age sample return; 
and $10 in gold, 
ore is of higher g 
shipping ore of t 
who have seen the 
with the appearam 
of which on the 
siderable stoping 1 
at this point is p 

The work of cl 
900-foot level in 

Develoi

W.
Timber For the Bridge.

The timber for the Washington street
To view the domes and minarets, I ^y^at^lkusp'^ThT delivery of the or-

That deck Red mountainsslope. L. £oT the material for this bridge has

Ito£‘Bl5r“,oXSd - Iss'S'sr.ï-.ïï™™
t- œa tears ss sps?
With tons of ore, a valued store, Mr. John Phillips, who has t e co

Rich products of the mines. tor the construction of the bridge, rays
P . , Low that the material has arrived he will

To view her banks, her spires and schools, ftt once commence operations.
Statues of Enterprise.

The busy mart, where traders bart 
Their varied merchandize.

Arrive»
DallyLeaves

Dally Spokane Time Schedule.
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alene», Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 

Walla Walla
AXRIVB

6:00 p.m[BAVE DAILY.

SéSiiSES::::::  ̂^5P.: £
No «hangs of sere between Spokane and 

Rossland.
iKSS^S^^to-teamer. for

uudarvcgmp 
“Marcus “d

MBSSSSStS**

Pomeroy,
Walla and Pendleton.

Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington. Gar- 

z field.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 

Walls

14 feet7=45»- »•

7:25»- »

Pullman, Dayton,
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco,Baker City and the east

Fast MAIL—From Baker 
City, Pendleton.
Walla, Dayton,
Moscow, Coeur d’Alene» 
and the east.

““^ïSnest Advice Free to W<n.

Columbia’s El Dorado! relied upon. Mr, Graham, a^ of
Released from pristine tomb! alaig thro a sufferer from

Transformed from dearth, to 1 richest V^ e troubles, and after trying «
worth, , . vrin many advertised remedies, electric

The gift of naturels womb. belts, etc, became almost entirely dis
couraged and helpless. Finally, he confjd- 

O city of mighty promise, ed in an old clergyman, who directed mm
To envied greatness hurled! to an eminent and feliable physima ,

The hidden gold within thy fold, through whose skillful treatment a speedyWiU yet rotound tbe world. and^erfÿ *%*%*%& that so

0 busy scene of wond’rous change, ^Yy^scroS
ThoSinthy^e’thou yet shaft shine ^etit of^s ‘exp^nc^' anTiT* 

In tbe world’s history. eiet them to a cure by informing anyone
W. J. NELSON. *rbo will write to him in strict confidence 

-----------------:----------- - where to be cured. No attention
EOBEBTS HELD OCT, g— “*4^8? A°*.SÏ -”SS

But ,h, C. P. E-CT. Th-. MUL „ "
Expropriation Order. Will Commence Building.

3^5 p.m.
Walla

Colfax,

8^0 p.m

STEAMER LINES.

AtlaBticS.S. Linesson,
Miss

San Frenelseo-Portland Route.
DOCKA^^d8ît8»^^,andI^0^w

Street Wharf, Sen Fnmdaco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.FROM MONTREAL. Portionj-Ailstle Lins.

.....Scotsman....... . • Aug. 26

, Lake Ontario..... —Sept. 13

PORT- 
i«a and

Carlill &

Dominion Line
Beaver Line.....
Allan Line 
Dominion 
Allan Line.
Beavtf Line

FROM NEW YORK.
..Lncania.......
.Britannic......

fo., general agents.

MO

Line
Seeks BlTsr Roots.

R,t*rU “"JSriÏÏ* progress, 
pushed in all parts 
gear for the new h 
tunnel is being pi 
the month of the 
being graded, and 
ingg, a wash and i 
and other requisi' 
constructed at thii 
pletion all the n 
framed there and 
Black Bear tunnel 

Mascot.—The dr 
No. 3 crosscut wi 
tance of 16 feet di 
its total length 6( 
tire face of the 
with quartz and 
break has been pa 
the ore is improvi] 
actor of the grou 
through is becomir 
termediate level 1 
winze midway bet 
No. 3, showing a 
ledge was encouni 
main tunnel in a < 
south to connect i 
winze. Drifting is

pStSongh tickets sÿ farihtttefM™»11”

Wash.

...Aug. 26

zJStl

Cunari Line.........
White Star Line. ^
eeeese
White Star Li»e—„.Teutank  Sjpt. 6
Anchor Line . ..City ofRomc----------Seri- 9
Allan State Line..State of Nebraska......... Sept.9

FROM BOSTON.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
W. H. HURLBURT. Oen.I ,

Dominion Une------- New England........... Aug-3®
Dominion Une................Canada......... -....... Sept- »

Passages arranged to and from all European 
points? For ratra, tickete and full information 
apply to C. T. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE.
City Ticket Agt., Rossland. B, C

w. p. F Cummings Gen. s. « Th. Surrey.«» Chain Mad. It

THE SHORTEST 
Tranaeentlnantal Route.

EKI @ WeiThe intention of the C. P. R. to extend Mr. A. J. Raymer who has the con- 
their station yard, and tracks to Washing- tract fqr the construction of the old Ma
ton street, has been blocked by Mr. E. sonic temple, Friday commenced the 
J. Roberts, the owner of the three lots work of demolishing the partially 
on Second avenue interv.-mng between structure. The new temple will be located 
the present station ground and Washing- L little to the east of the old one. Mr. 
ton street. Mr. Roberts was willing to Raymer reports that the material for the 
sell, but wanted $11,000 for the tou. The odd Fellows hall has arrived and that he 
railway company was ready to pay $7,000, will commence the work of constructing 
but no more, and no amicable arrangement it immediately.
of the difficult could be arrived at. ' The -----
railway people, however, cut the gordian 
knot by applying for an order expropriat
ing the debateable ground, and Justice __
Walkem, after hearing lengthened argu
ments from counsel on either side, grant-

"U:$1*086. NEUVES -AND PURE 
e. —tion liLOOP MARK THE STRONGplatform to Washington street. This work DLVVV 1HAH 

whicH is expected to be finished next 1M|| HT AI THY
week, wiU render the depot much more | AIM» llUllilui.
convenient of access.

The price to be paid for the lots will be 
settled by arbitration.

Will Build a Steamer.

An addition is to be made to the fleet 
of steamers on Kootenay Jake. Owing to 
tbe largely increased traffic between Nel
son, Kaslo and intermediate ports, the 1 _ ,
directors of the International Navigation Well developed muscles and strong S. S. ALBERTA
& Trading company have decided to build nerves belong only to healthy and vigor- Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tnee- 
a large new steamer somewhat upon the ous men and jgoiron. . , day. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00
same Unes as the International, only ot Paine’s Celery: Compound will give the g connecting with steamer Interna- 
more modern type, ft is just possible that weak and sickly fuU muscular power, tional Kaslo, at Mot Bay. Betum- 
the completion of the Nelson-Bedlington strong nerves, pure blood and full digea- leeves Bonner’s Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 
line has something to do With this decis- tive vigor. It will do more to counter- Wedne«days, Fridays and Sundays, con- 
ion of the directors of the company. It act the on-coming of ill-health, sickness with «teenier International for
is on the cards that either the Interna- and disease tiffin any other medicine m and Argenta,
tional or the new'steamer will run in con- the world. Direct connections made at Bonner’s
nection with the trains on that Une. In an untold number of cases where with Greet Northern railway for

-------------- i--------------- , other remedies have faded, Paine’s Cel- ^ ^

jsæsssssw»
proof that it wiU do what it promises, feting from disease that Fame s Celery Steamer Alberta
Paul Livingood druggist, of Allentown, Compound is able to banish. Honest and and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.
Pa says- “Dr. Agnew’s remedies have able physicians, the trusted family drug- Steamers call at pnnapal landings m 
5d away beyondTy expectations. You gist, clergymen, members of parbament both directions, at otter romffig
can quote me for saying that Dr. Agnew’s and the best people of Canada, recommend yhe“ “^U®ddTi^ United States.0 To 
Catarrhal Powder is the best seller for Paine’s Celery Compound with pleasure m^d ^d £nu information, ad-
catarrh I have in my store. Many of and satisfaction.______________ dress,
my customers praise it highly.” It 
great remedy and has a continental repu
tation. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

-

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Company

, OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway- International 

Navigation St Trading Company.
Pacific Standard Time

El Develop trough the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

f

snd tx t bland.

Schedule of Time
Effective June 19 ’99-

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
&srsiftatw: s’s:
returning, leaves Saadon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation & Trading Company* 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, Mot Bay, Ainsworth, and*wlway points. 
Connects with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, ^so S. F. * 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

the hanging wall
showing is of the 
acter. The hangi 
and regular in it 
width of the ledg 
ing Two feet of a 
coarse of the ma 
in for a distanc 
changed to tbe so 
extended about 1 
the ledge on the J 
be continued alon 
The fact that th« 
ered on. this level 
ooptinuity of th« 
-tartans the 
property if so w 
ises to be listed, 
a shipper. In fee 
ed better in its el 
today.

Velvet.—Drifth 
the 286-foot level 
has been run fo 
The ledge oa tt 
feet in width. ' 
as fine looking 1 
division. It is a 
about 25 per ca 
in gold. The nffi 
ed with this find 
more than ever I 
of more than o' 
the 166-foot leve 
in progress, and 
be of aa excelli 
adit is now bei 
of 343 feet. It i 
will tap the veil 
contract for fun 
wood is making 
800 cords being 
boarding house

ri
' H. A JACKSON,

I) F. k WHITNEY,
Q. P. ft T. A., 8L Paul. Minn.Paine’s Helen empum

Bestows All These Blessings.

1

A FEW
INTERESTING
facts...
Wken people are contemplating a trip, whetho

Ea
all junction pointa.

Pullman Palace Sleeping 
through trains 

Dining Car service
IiTonler to oblain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

to serve

and Chair Cats on 

unexcelled. Meals servedI fl

y L
THE WISCONSIN CENTRAI LIRES

at St. Pan
Basn

otiy forther information canon any ticke 
agent, or correspond with

JAB. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwauke Wla Ii Or

JAB. A. CLOCK,
146 Staffstreet, Portland OROBERT IRVINQ,

rinnnger, Kaslo, B. C
is a

Hon. J. I. Tarte is in good health and 
will sail for Canada early next month.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
Aug. 31, 1899 Aug. 31, 1899THURSDAY

Certificate of Improvements.

! j„t ! iyrrs. ■,!
szs rv^pf"z-fjvsiearned atfo west along the vein on shaft. The new which was «œntiy
the 350-foot level, with good results, ordered for the mam shaft, is expect 
While thus proceeding with development arrive daily, 
as rapidly as possible, Manager Hall is Great Western 
also increasing the ore shipments, and has shaft is in progress preparatory 
sent ten carloads of ore to the Trail sumption of sinking. The 8b“t ls 
smelter during the week. Sloping is in down 300 feet. A shaft house and boiler 
progress in the ore body west of the shaft, house and other buildings are being erec
The slopes from which ore is being ship- ed. Tu«. is no
ned are on the 200 and 300- Columbia & Kootenay .-There is ro 
foot levels Two classes of ore new development. Work is being P“8
Ire being shipped and eight men with i-igor on the tunnels the rai^d
are employed in sorting ore. Everything the winzes. The mine is looking e 
about the mine looks well, and the man- ing well, 
agement expects to be able to hold the 
shipments at seven cars a week or more.

Homes take.—The new south crosscut is 
in about 40 feet and they expect shortly 
to strike the big fault and follow it to 
pick up the eastern extension of the ore 
shoot, which was encountered in the 
main drift. The main drift, which is be
ing run to tap the elbowing which out
crops on the hill, is now in over 500 feet.
They are now driving" through a large 
lava dike, and expect within the next 40 
feet to crosscut for the purpose of finding 
the ore. Since the annual meeting the
development work has been pushed en- ment. , ,
ergetically and a great deal has been ac- The shipment of ore from Slocan lake 
ccmpliehed and the management expects points,up to and mcludragthe present 
within the next two or three weeks to week from January 1st, 1899, has Deen 
have some good news to impart to the as follows: 
shareholders. From

Sunset No. 2.—The tunnel recently be
gun on the newly discovered quartz ledge 
on the Gold Hunter, one of the Sunset 

is now in a distance of 40 feet, and

THE MININS REVIEW u Notice
Daly mineral claim situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Record 
mountain. Take notice that 1, Kenneth 
L. Burnet (agent for Smith Curtis, F. M. 
C. No. 34.039A and W. L. Lawry F. 51. 
C. No. 35.687A) free miner’s certificate 
No. 34,063 A, intend, sixty days from tue 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements.

of obtaining a crown

W, ROLT. R. M. QROQAN.

ROLT i GROGANA Number of Important Strikes Re- 

corded This Week.
The unwatering of the 

the re-

R2 A-
Members of the Roeeland Stock Exchange.

I i'3 1
LE ROI FINDS A NEW ORE BODY

for the purpose 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37 must be commenced be- 

the issuance of such certificate or

MINES
STOCKS

lAlch In Copper-Other Proper- 
With Development— 

the Week Run Close to the

Velvet Ore
ties sre ImprovingST LINE

fore
improvements.

Dated this eighteenth day of August,

r Shipments toi 
Record-News ol all Working Properties.

.L POINTS Ï
Shipments From Slocan Lake.

1899.
KENNETH L. BURNET 

Young & Burnet, Rossland, B. C. Brokers and Financial AgentsThe ore shipments from Slocan lake 
last week were the lightest for some 
time, only one ear of ore being sent out, 
that being from the Black Prince, a new 
property near Slocan City. This ore from 
the Black Prince is a sample shipment, 
and if it justifies will be followed at once 
by others. A large amount of ore is m 
sight in this property and it is now only 
a question of whether it is of high enough 
grade to stand packing, freight and treat-

112 Car Route 
; Via
(tone Paris
it end Best.

in the premanence of Ross- 
has become a mental habit 

familiar with the his-

Confidence 
land’s mines 
with all who are 
tory of the camp, yet it is gratifying to 
^ one’s faith justified, and the mining 
man and investor look eagerly for ac
counts of Roesland’s progress. This week 

records several important facts

I
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

IStocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only. 
Sendjfor Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.

Notice.
■situate inRoad View mineral claim, 

the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
About one mile north of the boundary line 
on the Red Mountain railroad.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Harold Rickard, No. 
B 13228, and Victor L. Clemence, No. 

„ _ y, =40 B. 13229, intend, 60 days from the date
Bosun Landing—Bosun, ov) to appiy to the mining recorder

for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1899.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

stibule Trains
ipped with

ace Cars, 
lining Cars,
Day Coaches, 
ping Cars
to all point» in the Untie

the Miner
which materially increase the value of a 
number of properties. The greatest find 
o£ the week, not to say of the year, has 
been the big ore body encountered on 
the Black Bear, one of the Le.Roi claims. 
Another strike of considerable import- 

made on the Velvet, where a

y
London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.
From New Denver—Marion, 20 tons. 
From Ten Mile—Enterprise, 680 tons. 
From Slocan City—Tamarac, 20 tons; 

Black Prince, 20 tons.
From Silverton—Comstock, 20 tons; 

Comstock concentrates, 100 tons; Emily 
Edith, 60 te; Fidelity 3 tons; Noonday, 40 
tens; Vancouver, 320 tons; Wakefield, 80 
tons.

anoe was
large body of clean chalcopyrite, assaying 

cent copper, and $15 in gold has
> all parta of the world, 
d Japan via Tacoma aa

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.Co. 25 per
been exposed. The I. X. L. has found 
high grade free gold quartz, and the 
cot has a good body of pay ore in sight. 
A general improvement in all working 
properties is to be noted.

The Ore Shipments.

group,
the ledge, which, at the tunnel mouth, is 
six feet wide, has opened out to 15 feet 
of quartz, which promises to~yield good 
values. The shaft being sunk at the in
tersection of the No. 2 and No. 3 ledges, 
is down vertically 100 feet. Crosscuts are 
now being run to the north and south, 
the distance already run in the two being 
over 100-feet, Twenty-three men are work
ing on the property.

Santa Rosa.-There is a good prospect M;ner: Can you give me an
of a resumption of work on this group, , _., i»av nrooertvwhich is on Sheep creek, opposite Sophie information of the Lily May property 
mountain lïontLl men and prominent Several stockholders of .this place ^
local mining toCR .“warring of ore® thh minesold to an English company?

satisfactory manner on this property. The Three Rivers Qu -«*• 
intention of the management is to make a The Lily May was transferred over a 
shipment of several carloads to one of the year since to the British Canadian rinan- 
smelters, in order to secure a smelter cjaj corporation, and is now being opérât-
test of the ore, and with this end in ed by that company. The development

, ... Q- -79 view, sloping .is in progress on the 50- work on the Lily May has been in prog-
4,764 97,572 £oot jevei Two carloads of good ore is ress for the past year. At present ore is

The Le Roi ore went to the Morthport a]ready on the dump, ready for shipment, being sloped, and the management an 
smelter, the rest of the mines sent theii Royal George.—Sinking continues on nounces that it intends to begin the ship 
ore to Trail, with the exception of 60 tons tb;a property, which is under the manage- ment Qf ore in a short time. The. ore i 
of Centre Star ore, which was sent to the ment 0{ Mr. W. M. Dunn. The new shaft 0f ]ow grade, but with the present loi 
Hall Mines smelter at Nelson. which is an incline on the ledge, is now rate o£ freight and treatment it is though

Le Roi.—The most Important develop- down 20 feet. The bottom is in ore, which, | r can be made to yield a profit,
ment reported from the Le Roi for many though of low grade, gives every indiea-
weeks was the discovery during the week, tion of improvement, and the owners feel I Kettle River Mining Company. _____ ___
of a large body of rich copper ore within encouraged by the results of the work so --------- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
a few feet of the mouth of the Black far done on the claim. , Editor Miner: I am a subscriber to --------------
Bear tunnel, which was driven away from Deer Park. Surface assays indicate that yoar paper and would like a little infer Notice,
the ore, though still on the ledge. In the best ore in this mine is to be looked mation through your valuable paper, I , , d Blocksberg mineral daims,
grading for the new timber yard the la- for at a point 250 feet from the shaft, haye .te a lot of Kettle River Mining “tyU Mining Divi-
borers uncovered a fine capping, showing and the south drift on the company stock. This company owns the * ^ district. Where located:
cupper pyrites. One blast broke into the „ being pushed forwaM n^th aU speed chrigtina claim on the north fork of Ket- « Erie mineral claim (lot
solid ore, and a cut across the ledge un- to reach the point at Avhich it œ hoped and am anxious to know what Aj “““8
covered 14 feet of chalcopyrite ot pay ore will be found. Twenty- wo men trt ,g ^ Can < ]et j. A. Kirk, acting
magnificent appearance. are employed. This number will hq what amount; of work has been done) * p Blockberger, free min
ute importance of this discovery can creased ta 30 aboutithe and » the comPan>" ie at present doing any ““^t^ate No. 84240AT intend, 60
hardly he estimated. The ore Is at the when another machine will be started. work on the property, and with what re- ” from the date hereof, to apply to
extreme west end of the Le Roi workings, I Green Mountain.—The work of devel- I gult, Any information you may be able mining recorder for a certificate 0$ 
and indicates that large bodies of pay ore ; this group proceeds along the regu- . me wiU ^ thankfully received. imDr0vemente. for the purpose of obtein- 
are to be looked (or on that portion ot ,ar lineSj with nothing new to report I S. G. G., j™Pa ’ t of the above daims,
the ground, a fact which many have here- Victory-Triumph.—The magnificent show-1 Milverton, Ont. And further fnlr» notice that action,
tofore professed to doubt. 1 ing on the Velvet, which adjoins the Vic- Kettle R;ver Mining 4 Develop- nnder section 37, must be commenoed be-

Assays of the ore show that the body tory-Triumph, is having a stimulating ef- . company ja the owner of the Chris- , y™ iaaUance of such certificate of im- 
throughout carries good values, an aver- fect on the English company which now property, which is located 12 miles pr0vements.

sample returning 11 per cent c°PP®r owns the property, and there is every Grand Forks, on the north fork- of Dated this 22nd day of May, 1899.
and $10 in gold. This means that the probability that serious development will Kettle river. The management report 7_fi-l0t. J. A. KIRK.
.... is of higher grade than the average k, resumed very shortly. that tw0 shifts are at present working on
shipping ore of the camp. Mining men Bunker Hill—It is expected that the the property. The ore is said to be a
who have seen the showing are dehghtea ^ road to the mine will be completed ^ ia free milling and averages about 
with the appearance of the shoot, me size geptember 15j by which time the to the ton. A certificate of improve-
of which on the surface guarantees eo ngw machinely will be on hand.,Direct- ^nta has been issued to the company for
siderable sloping ground when the leuge ^ Warren ;s now in San Francisco su- thg christina. The company is to be re
nt this point is prospected perintending the testing of an 800-pound organized eo that assessments for the fur-

The work of cutting a station at the ghipment of ore. The result of ^ development of the property can be
900-foot level m the mam shall test will determine the system ot . . d The results of the development
progress. Development work « treatment which will be adopted,
pushed in all parts of the ™ine" J^e ^ White Bear.-The shaft is now down
gear for thenewhoist in theBlack^Be^ fj^ttistance of 315 feet, and will be con- I Deer Park Ore.
tunnel is being prepared, lne y I , , ,o«Lfnr>t level before cross- I _____
the mouth of the Black Bear unne are inu ^ commence. There is consid- Editor Miner: Please inform me in 
being »"ddrt™1^j7™ “LS, eroble improvement in the character of your columns as to whether the Drer Park
ings, a wash and .dry “ ,-emè the rock, and the formation is oecoming passes ore that could be treated at a
and other requisute budding ‘eom- be?te7 and more permanent. profit by the SiUea works and if so
constructed th .J” timbers will be war Eagle.—The mine is now producing about how much, and why have they
B^Betten^l Zd ^ Z fhejetu^rten topped

its total length 60 feet. Almost the en blocked out. , bv the cyanide process works. Hoping
tire face of the drift is in ore mixed Wallingford .-Work on this property by me cyaniaett
with quartz and iron. The end. of the ig now progressing ^P1^ t“‘1Sapd th“ 1 ^GG. ^Alta, Canada,
break has been passed, and the qua ity ot tonly. The drift is tt totee matter and tfae Oeec Park is 0f low
the ore is improving and the general char- ;g taxing the shaft. Unless harder tock a ne or , made to yield aacter of the ground now being passed L, encountered it will shortly _be under gr^e, but
through is becoming more regular. An in- the coUar of the shaft, where crosscutting profit lf J^du“d,h 16 tonB o£ oee gent
termtebate level his been started in the to intersect the vein will be commenced^ The returns on the^M ^o^ore^
winze midway between tunnel No. 2 and "Virginia—The shaft which is being sunk I . know of. It is aa open
No. 3, showing a solid face o ore. The on ^ ore ahowing recently discovered I P^1.61^  ̂7hat the ore did not yield 
ledge was encountered 50 feet from the tj,e surface 200 feet south of the shaft. I secre , rggalt was disap-
mate tunnel in a crosscut, which was run ^ down ^ {eet, and is being timbered a profit, «nd that me resmt Qre 'g
south to connect with the bottom ot the Crosscutting towards the same point pointing to . immediately
winze. Drifting^ nowinpr^ressalong ^ ^ leyel is progressing rapidly, found how-

course of ^ jtoxey.-Prospecting on the T^roTthe ore tuoduéêd^«thJS^^ KgiBrar Ijhh.lWiMP^ olwvmturte in

charaml to tte south and will have to be stUl in progrew. and it be successfully and cheaply treated at its the Trail Greek Mining
«^llabo^tlOfeetin order; to tap in for a plant. Kootenay distriet. Where kroted: 0»

Ë3S&SïSiÆ® bsa «r «Rve^r^es.

the ledgT downwards, and two double compartmHi* shafts, which an mifiihg property in jmw t^rtnçt, B12JW6 atidi NoÆywftfSyr —. - -
Snthebehrf thrttt future of the Ling sunk on the vein. These have ati Gold Wm ««' loertificate i4,82SHmti^«%>yi^
Pto^rtvti sTireU asmred. that itnprom- kained a depth of nearly 7? Pany, and the Ee^y Bird cowpai^, and the date hereff/to^gilyj^^il,^^

edbetter in its entire history than it doe. ^

has been run for a distance of 30 feet. er at Nelson. _ suspended on aU these P Dated this 20th day of July, 1899.m aas-nSkàaa

fine looking as any yet found in the during the week. , GE0" H" ---------- -———"U™, g0’d, ^^"^f^ys thrt it reveals continues. driven though there is a prospect of reorganize on the 17th day of May, 1899, appomted
ed With this find’ a“d, velvet is a mine Portland.—The tunnel has bee resumption of work. Thé aa administrator of thè estate and effects
more than ever that the a ^mine ^ ^ & ^ o£ 70 feet. of the lntSibnal Gold k Copper 0f John Henry O’Leary deceased. All
tL'ranf ^WefdTtfting tfthe south is No. l.-A station bren Mining company, consisting of the SnOw- persons having claims against the said
the 166-foot level dnfg. continues to 400-foot level and drifts have , y,, Sullivan claims, on the east estate are requested to send same, duly
m progress, and the wmg^ The main on that level. Devefopme BidePof Lookout mountain, were sold some authenticated, to Timothy O’Leary, at

ss SSttPSsaâ s-i ES $£
Sri— " — ■“ “BBi

boarding house will be ready for occu

jpokane:
id at 9:55 p. m., daily, 
d at 7:20 a. m., daily 
ie cards, maps a ticks 
S. F. & N.

i*ias-

British Columb a.ROSSLAND -7-27-10t.E. W. RUFF,
IH. Ry.. Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
Lgent, Spokane, Wash
.TON,

l! rU

The ore shipments for the week reached 
the approximate total of 4,764 tons, very 
tittle short of last week’s big record. Had 
the Centre Star shipments not fallen off 
somewhat, the production of the week 
would have broken all previous records 
for the camp. Following are the figures 
obtained from the railway shipping bills:

Week, Tone. Year, Tons.
55,909 
32,327 

2,487

ANSWERS TO QUERIES. 

The Lily May.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Notice.
Lot 4008 G. 1, Le Rei and Annie Frac

tion mineral daim, situate in the_Treil 
Greek Mining Division of Wi 
nay district. Where located: 
the Annie, Le Roi and Black Bear min
era] daims, Rossland, B. C.

Take notice that i, Robert E- Phlmer, 
agent for the Le Roi Minin» Company, 
limited, free miner's certificate No. 
B13352, intend, 66 day» from tbe date kere- 
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for tlte pur
pose of obtaining a crown great of the 
above

And further take notice that action, 
under eection 37, mart be commenced bn 
fore the issuance of apeh,. emtificate ef 
improvements. -

Dated this 13th day o^Jdy.^M»^^

Clough's and Bedford. 
MeSeiH’e Codes.T*,e^œ:sd”cRoi‘ut«âr*"' 1.»I. Agent.

Koote- RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,

are

2^04
1,950

Le Roi...........
War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star.
Deer Park-----
Centre Star..

Rossland, B- C.Imperial Block,
Weekly Stock better Issued Mondays,

300
67490

18
6,157120BAST VTA SALT 

1 DENVER. Daily Quotations Received Frpm
Montreal and Toronto Exchange

Total

Ld quickest route 
---- to —
lines, Pelonse, Lewiston, 
iker City Mines, Portland, 
Cripple Creek Gold Mine» 
twt end South. Only Hue 
ike and Denver, 
ket* to Europe end other

J. L. PARKER. Mining Engineer.C. E. BBNN, Broker-

J. L. PARKER & CO.
Mining Engineers BrokersArrive»

Daily ilie Time Schedule.
MAIL—For Coeur 

ts, Farmington, Col- 
Pullman, Moscow, 
ay, Walla Walla 
and Pendleton.

MAIL—From San 
sec, Portland, Walla 

Dayton, Pomeroy, 
, Farmington. Gar-

All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 
examined and reported on.

»7:15 a. ni
OFFICIAL BROKERS for the Similkameen Copper Mining Go., Ltd., owning toe 

VIRGINIA, Noonday and Alabama on Copper Mountain. Report upon the 
properties can be obtained on application.

1 AIL—For Moscow, 
n. Dayton, Walls 
Portland, San Fran
ker City and the ee»t 
HAIL—From Baker 
Pendleton. Walla 

Dayton, Colfax, 
r. Coeur d’Alenes 
: east.

- . IOCTREASURY STOCK
8:00 p.g»

P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.
Code», ABC, C loath, rtoretag S Neal, Bedford fleNeill

ageLINES.
Cable Address, PARKERsiseo-Portland Honte.

I AILS FROM AINSWORTH 
at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear 
Francisco, at 10:00 a. m.t every •

ore
&NOTICE.

In the County Court of Kootenay 
holden at Rossland in probate and mtoe 
matter of the goods of J. E. Boyden, de-

C°mé notice that pursuant to an order 
of His fionor Judge Form, dated the 
26th day of July. A. D, 1899 letter, M 
administration were on the 16th day 01 
August, A. D., 1899, grahted unto John 
Widmer of all and singular the personal 
estate and effects of J. E. Boyden.J^ 
ceased, intestate, who died at the tom* 
of Trail, in the provmoe of British Ow 
mnbia, on the 30th day of Janmry, A- 
D., 1899, the administrator havmg Deett 
empowered to recover whatever debts b» 
long to toe estate of the wid deceased 
and pay the claims of creditors of too 

sed in the provmce of Bntish

Ymir Office in Charge of H. d. Carr, M. E.,

made

b*i-Asiatic Line.

ion oTDodweU, CartUl A on the

:e River Honte. 
m Riparia and Lewiston leave 
1:40 a. m.; lrturoing leave 

10:00 a.m. . .....
*eta and further information 
it S. F. Sl N. system, or at O. R 
, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane

M. ADAMS, General Agent.

“*D*T-°“-SS&£É-6re.

We have clients who ere in the market for a developed or partially devel
oped copper property. Also a first das» silver-lead property. We wiU need 98 
or 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report for proper presentation of «me, sad if 
the properties will stand our clients’ engineer’s examination, we know that a

J. L• PARKER k 00-

work are satisfactory.

sale will result

Accountant 
ninlng Agent 
Stocks and Shareswist said deeei

And further take notice that any ptr 
sons indebted to the said estate of J. B. 
Boyden, deceased, are required to pay 
the amount of such indebtedness forth
with, and any persons in this province 
having claims against the arid estate are 
required to forward the same duly veri
fied to the above named John Widmer, 
administrator, care of Daly & Hamilton, 
Rossland, B. C. , ’31

Dated at the city of Rowland, this 17}h 
day of August, Ai D., 1869.

PAT,Y k HAMILTON, 
Solicitors foe John Widmer, Adminis

trator. * «-w»

'• We
Address—“Whitehall.** Cede—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.ora Chain Made I» 
: SHORTEST 
intlnental Route.

16 Columbia Ave. » M
C. O’Brien ReddleWilliam I. Reddln. .. v .

C» OfBrien Reddin & Co*odemln equipment. It 1» the 
luxurious club room CBn. It is 
ig meals on the * M carte plan (MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

MINERS and E^*;ZERS,

code»: Cloegh’s end Moreleg A Neefe.

GRANDEST SCENERY 
lerica by Daylight.

1 during the season of navigation 
via Duluth in connection with 
poMrngrr steamers Northwts*

:>vTT- “
-ptn and complete inlormatio 
■ S. F. & N. Ry. agent», or

I. A JACKSON,
ICable Address: 'Weddle."

REFERENCES exchanged. •
We Dm bayera for aU rtoeke. Send iy a li^t jjf yyir hi^iag».General Agent, Spokane. Wash

EV, ■■*<" V I, 1—
e '(J,r-**, . 'TV„ 6t. Paul. Minn.

GEORGE PURQOLD1
i

■

f Stocks and Mines. g ^
1 Stocks Sought and on Oommi^on Only >

%

ESTING

t
: contemplating a trip, whether

<J
„ is concerned. Employee oftne ^ 
[entral Lines are paid to serve 
B our trains are operated so as to 
mnections with diverging line* at
Ee Sleeping and Chair Cars on

rvice unexcelled. Meals served

tin this first class service, ask the 
tell you a ticket over

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
,

Correspondence Solicited.
ÙL

as
0H

MUNROE & MUNROE 
MINES AND MINING j I

ZÙÊÊÈ
INSIN CENTRAI LINES I

a

ike direct connections at St. Pan 
[ilwaukee and all points East, 
information call on any ticke 

spend with 68 Canada Life Bldg, riontreal, Quebec.
tab. c. pond,

General Pass. Agent, 
Milwanke

%:k,ait,
Street, Portland O
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GREENWOOD BOARD OF TRADE. COLUMBIA CITY INTELLIGENCE "^^daylnine, Silverton, 120 tons (six
cars) to Trail

.....  Black Prince mine, Slocan City, 20 tons,
CONSTRUCTION BETWEEN to Nelgon.

COLUMBIA AND CASCADE.

!

8
«K1N» FORKS 1NTELLI6ENCE b,"e" G'“" F0*KS INTElKH<CI -d olle,

UKAHV rVIUW Alfred Dobell of Quebec is making a -------------- of Organization.
tour of the Boundary country. 'DIFFERENCES WITH THE CANADIAN -----

The Indians of the north half of the v inFTf ADJUSTED Greenwood, Aug. 24.-[Special.J Attn.
ColvUle reservation abutting on the inter- PACIFIC ADJUS board of trade meeting for organization,
national boundary, state of Washington, -----------— on Wednesday night, there was the larg-
are to have their lands slotted to ‘ Work of Development in the Boundary ^ representation of business men of 

Progress of Development in the Mines-C. ( for the District-The Mother Lode Smelter Greenwood that has been brought togeth-
P R Telegraph Wires to be in Within . Major Andeisun, government er in a business capacity. It was full of
P. K. lelegrap whites, m ^ special slotting Plant. interest, the spirit pervading the meeting

S oTthe department of Indian affairs -------------- boding well for the success of the board.
1 a! Washington, passed through here yes- Gnmd Forks> B. C., Aug. 26.-[8pecial j No time was lost m getin^to busing 

Grand Forks, ti. C„ Aug. 22.-LSpecia,.J te^on^w^toRepubhc^ W ^ & o£ the visit kereyesterday T^seraetary^ ^ ^ since ^ in.
v —With typical western enterprise Gran M their lands as soon of Charles Drink water, secretasy, augUration of the body

Forks has just purchased a $5,000 steamJ £ g™. ^ ^ Mg tagk would be trealj and W. F. Tye, chief engineer, oi c g Gailoway took the chair, and after
fire engine from Ronalds, a Brussels, Unt., i com^Xd within two or three months.]^ Canadian Pacific railway, all differ- Duncan Ross reported on his mission t^
manufacturer. A book and ladder has The next ^^J^fte^settle^nt l^e ienees between the S^Wds^ We there, full particulars
also been added to the equipment of fh mmmng limd ^ ^ half-breeds on Forks have been amicably adjusted. Th of which have already been published, tbs
fire department. _ ' Z north halfTX reservation, so that ' vl6itors held a coherence withleport waa well received, and he was

C. C. Young of Boston, Mass., has been total amount of land required *<>*, Mayor Lloyd A. Manly and other-repre- thanked for his sem^s.
appointed agent in that city for the sale , ^ ^ Qnly ^ ^ acres. There are, gentativea of the city. The station will Robert Wood reP^d for t
of »hares °[ th3 Vapri°UG"ngmri^mMs -early l,500 000 ^ f foodl aitogether , ^ ^ winnjpeg avemle, a’ leading s^ fT^done was sufficient to
Xrhct Sr Young Snded^e Imug- , *> .north hdL ^J^andsand thoroughfare. . I ustify the following resolution being
Xf and the ApezTnd the Keystone, the ^ÏÏs of dSse timber. One- The track layers have reached a point p^d: “That the «cretary be instant-
latter an extension of the Knob Hill m ha]£ o{ the reaervation was opened to tfaree from Orand Forks, which for ed to ^XtiXml'works"with reference
Greenwood camp. He also secured con- mjnera] location in 1896, the other half the next few months wffl be the ffisteibuGU10ner of Wds and worirs w
ÎS having been opened a little over a year ing^r^t^r * Gr^w^ave

£ÆSi.*“ïfloated in Boston. Mr. Young says he is {ather,g telegraph gygtem through the located at Midway. This is the lmpresao take sbei» immed y

TooTprogress is being made in drifting Amen- M^de to the sm J Gallop l
as rjrsss-J' »=, s art r ÆïSï a: ïS as$=5=camp. The east drift is now in 18 feet. ‘ wjtjfin i0 days. The Vernon & Nelson, the international boundary, and an Am cil of eight ddt foUowing regult.
Average assays give values of $36 85 P*r Telephone company, which operates in ican road from the i”u*b c , t directly Duncan Ross F. J. Finucane, James Kerr, 
ton. The west drift is in U feet. As- thg £oundary country, will also inaugu- from the reservation camps almost directly Duncan Koss r. j Cau]field w. M.
says give values of $26.30 per ton. 1 ra^e a telegraphic service shortly. to this smelter. t îmîtpd a t ô-nr ivfavnr Hardv Ralph Smallee.

ÎSSÏ MU i ™,i-6iü55-ï5KKs. 

a. 'aM.. s;: j ^ ^ *—**■ a-ca»Mi SJ^SST^
whiXri^sbth«!rd above the top of the -Development work is being carried on d A ^ „£ rich gray copper ore was en- unanimously derided ^tender M^ ^
falls, to connect the dam with the flume, extensiveiy on the Four Hundred and the countered yesterday m thf.“uti9 several morrow Xmingfand a committee consist-
which is to be built to convey the water two adjoining properties in Central the City of Paris. ®i .1 Messrs^Finucane, Ross, Wood,
to the machinery «te. The trnrnel wheu recently acquired by the Welling- hundred feet rface 9how- p|ndeU ànd the mayor, was appointed to
completed will be 130 feet in kngth and * \ lotted. They are situated rapidly approaching a ^t «. ^ *ow 1 “^gemente. The suggestion
the flume 1,800 feet, with about 1,100 Qne ^ ^ne.half miles from the City o tag on the Lincoln, owned by sa ™^e a“ugiasti(|ny applauded. 
feet of the latter on trestles. There are palig _md about the same distance west company. .. ^resident then spoke of a proposal
seven or eight men employed on the work { F rth of juiy creek. The ledge on Imports at this port Hat mo ,, Tf , L been received with reference to
now in hand. Mr. Francis McLean is Four Hundred ». 100 feet wide, one of ceeded on which a duty of $104217 ^f Xt.oTof^Tchine shops and foun-

X foreman in charge. It is intended to use tfae largeat in t6e Boundary. Two pros- was paid. Bnt)arentlv trustworthy, d„- and after the matter had been dis-
the electric power to be generated for , pecting 9hafts have been sunk to a depth ïnteUigence, app y ffect that "the CU8^d a committee was appointed' to 
lighting and power purposes, and it is £ 25 feet and 45 feet respectively. Ore has reached here to t te » , promoters and confer with
probable that connection will be made ^ken from the bottom of these shafts Northport smelter “f treatoe^ I on the subject
with several of the mining camps in the average8 jn value from $5 to $12 in gold of $4.50 per ton ^0I! re'8 -ybe presi- The meeting then adjourned to meet at
district so as to supply electricity tor , and ^pper per ton, and assays from the to the Rowland impies, J calH toe president. ' I ^
mine purposes. At toe present time the pay gtreak gave $69 per ton. A double dent of one of Trail smelter,! « strike of ore has been made on the
Mother Lode in Deadwood camp is the compartment working shaft is now being now shippmg ore to th T notified Sl^set in Deadwood camp, in the rail-
only mine in toe district using electricity 9unk. It has attained a depth of 35 feet, stated here f^rday that h ^ BTnel. ^ which disclosed good surface
for lighting and blast firing The same ledge crosses the Deha wBere Mr. Aldpdge, Amnanv would haVe «howinas of ore high in copper.

The crosscut on the 327-foot level of the ' it shows up go feet wide. It has been 
Old Ironsides in Greenwood camp has i progpected by a series of prospects. As- 
just encountered the ledge. This is about rs&yB range from $8 to $48 per ton. A con- 
100 feet deeper than any other depth yet tract has been let to sink to the 100-foot 
secured in the Boundary country. Here- ]evelj when crosscutting Will be commenc- 
tofore all the drifting and crosscutting ed The properties were located by Tim 
have been on the 100 and 200-foot levels, and Thomas Fahey in 1897. The com- 
moet of the work on the latter. There pany juet organized is capitalized at
are two shafts on this property. No. 1 $1,000,000, and 100,000 shares of the treas-
shaft was put down as a prospecting shaft, ury have already been sold. v—r-- --- fit The mining at poss-
»nd was sunk no further than the 200-foot j J. M. O’Toole, president of the Rato- handled at a Djtofit. doeg n=t >eîfceed, .,
level. It was sunk on the west side, or muilen company, who is m town, reports Und ores, ^ “ the new freight siderable
foot side of the vein, passing through that good progress is being made in sink $3 a ton. total cost ceedings.
about 45 feet of ore a, it went down. No. ini, to the m^ ot leveb The shaft is now and^froatment rat^ ot^^ou, I
2 shaft or the permanent working shaft doWn about 75 feet. The ledge is 35 feet of $7.50 per t ° . , „
of the ’mine, was started 300 feet east <if vnde in the drift. As soon as it is en- profit n*2„?l^tteGold Drop, a Green- The decorum of the _<X«irt »£
No 1 shaft and up to tots time has been countered i:ether down it is proposed to Speaking ab which he is" inter- means characterized the first ,
funk in the toXrT rock on the hang-; Crosscut. Then the work of taking out wood camppropertyjn whito he ^0iice qbmmissionersto enquire mto
ing wall side. The dip of the vein being ore will begin. The property will be ested, Georgy • “We have on the oharges agamst the police chamber

it . was.-expected the shaft worked by three shifts next week, when mining engi ’br a;tuation. There soon as the doors of the coun
S^te^eraOO-foot level, five more men will be taken on. that property ^XroLin^ through the were opened the. crowd which fined the
S^^en^below the 200-1 A. B. Clabon of Rossland has arrived 19 a ravine ^ X have caused sidewalk rushed in, and 
^^^^epth of 327 feet here to start work on the Strawberry, on claim, an^Jh’8. On one end of aUotted to the public, and the
E^^^vrtsstarted to the the north fork of Kettle nver, seven more or le**odXn “nd3 W Quite erect and laughter were constant durmg the

west to find the vein. This was run miles from Grand Forks. George Tramer, the l;'a™ ^ -, f t wjde on the other proceedings. A little less ?^Mssioner have been prepared for two large new
2&S» fe^, and ilffist now comink into the first superintendent of the Le Roi, and is about ^f^wrde, o^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ding comml9S,oner ^
the ore It is now thought the shaft will will be in charge. end,« „rP now running a tunnel might be a good thing. commis- One contract now in hand is for the
not cut the ore on the*vertical line this J. A. Bangs of Calgary is here after fontolly- We are ”0^ ^ Alderman Clute oneofthe ro ^ erectlon of 12 cottages. .«cent meeting, adopted a resolution,
Side of the 500-foot level No 2, or the visiting Republic, where he has large m on the flat » . tunnel. We are sinners, was absent from t Y Columbia street, leading direct from thanking the provincial ■ executive council
^înwotolnfîhS » feeteast'of the mining interests. He has great faith in made the floo^ “dy.! hope toe Mayor «d ***£$£+ “ the main thoroughfare to the station Lr its prompt action in re-instating IV 
old No. 1 sifaft. Something over 200 feet W future of the emup. iXXll finally right herself. In any ewe, bench. His Woraffip P d 8 grounds is being graded and s.dewalked L Magistrate Johnston, who had been

rZZrXA i htet'r^e V H^ o^toTstme^ -pended by e,Attorm*-General Martin,
foot level have1 shown it to be over 200 tures amounting to $24,000 for the. en ore. I bebev ^ any other ore m Mr. J, A. Macdonald. • ^ )ain. large quantities from Cascade and else- The resolution also expressed confidence at
feet wide there For «orne time it was largement and improvement of the water tains more c PT>e sorted, and by Neill, 4vp-> represent underP or- whfere, in addition to the establishment of the manner in which Mr. Johnson has hith-
d^ubted whether the tattensT outcrop works, and another issue of $11000 for the that camp. otTcould get ore ants. Two stenographer^ under ^ ^ ^ Beal «state is selling well and erto discharged his duties.

srs srtss? sns Ÿsrs ; .'tf sx KrÆij*;. ,lr kLKrs.ït2£i^,tL,‘i;SSsrJrs îa? a»JS^SMSS« -* ™ as acas; sansW found b. well drfnrf. Tlwro jo îtok Si'S. — «nwo.d, J S-Æ ~ , ■«S.S ^ M Propertieo I» ». £ à^gTi’*

.aras ; °-i, w s -, t jtrrcontinuation of the ore throughout — Tbe bonds are repayable in 20 camp property, from J°bn drgtj fic charges. ' „pmnlain- Slocan City ,Aug. 21.—[Special.]—W. | , ,,eaebed tbe first crossing of the Kct-
Knob Hill and other claims to the south. , bear interest at five per cent and Ed Davis of Grand Fo . In reply Mr. MacNeill* the comp Warner, M. E., was here last week .J • j ® oiNow that the ore has been found on the annum B C. Riblet, a Spokane hy- payment was made today.___ __ ants’ counsel, said the particulars y®u d looking. at several properties in this neigh- | ^® ’
327-foot level, exploration by crosscuts P® engineer, has arrived here for the . V"nT TTA tcOTTFTTED appear in the evidence, and “bjeoted to fcor!hood in the interest of Eastern capit- “clty r„mDbell who with j K Mc-
and drifts wül be carried forward there ™seofmaking specifications. A con- WILL BE BANQUETTED tfieproduction of all the affidavits inthe ^ ft ia underBtood he will report nrchas^ the water
as rapidly as possible. A new hoist is trXwill be let at once, and it is expect- j -, B the Guest of case. The commissioners, howeve^, favorably and it is likely at least one JL *{rancbige at the Boundary Creek
being erected over No. 2 shaft capable ot WOrk will be commenced within Mr. Paul Johnson - Trade. that if mattere not referred to m - ^ property wül change hands shortly as the P today Mr Campbell
working the mine to the 1,000-foot level. ®af , 0wi to the construction of the Greenweed Bo-nd ot iraae. already before toe cmmtjere tegu]t f8*8- Twtheworkof developXthe
By the time the smelter, now building dam on the north fork toe _ [Special.J-Mr. introduced the “mPlal,T,18 J^on which '&* Evening Star wui resume opera- ^ that “^kt^ WUffin SO days.
here, is- ready to receive ore in January, water in {utnre will be taken from the Greenwood Agi- expert, will be quired to produce the affidavits tion on the first of September. They ^ turbine waterwheel and a Westinghouse
toe 327-foot level of the Ironsides will be , Kettle river. It will be pumped Paul Johnson, toe night by the the new charges were founded. have the site of their new tunnel laid out; , ;nBt=Hed The water will
well opened up, so that stoping can be ™Xa steeî Observation moun- banquetted on Saturday , night ^ by^ The first witness caDed by hfa.MacNeiU ^ ^ ^ 1000 {eet mng and in addi- ^XVeW to to^aterwh^l through
carried on, both on this and the 200-foot thus ensuring splendid pressure. The board of trade that the smelter was Li Hong, who da8^nb^ h‘ that tion they wül complete the wagon road 28-inch^teel pipe 500 teet long. A con-
level. Mining men can at once compre- 'tain^ , trf fight plant is unable to pretty definitely demd^tnar merchant of Chinatown. He swore that Springer creek up to the mine. heenlrt for supplying Greeu
hend the possibilities of production that ^"existing requirements. The new will be erectedattoispl»^^ April last he “^ChS^gambling The New Goldfields of British Columbia W has ^for^suppljang
will exist on this property within a few , wil, have a capacity of 4,000 lights. *rEL80N POLICE EASY. five houses m winch Chinese «9™° 8 resume work on the Exchange group ^ °c a Spokane hydraufic
months. The world has heard a good P d eized stampede took plane to- NELBUN r----------_ run, wh.to he took to MR 6hortly. e^rineer who was employed to make an
deal of the Anaconda at Butte, Montana; ' . rothe east fork of the north fork who Gave Them toe Go Bdl" MitcbeU at toe jail. It was receiv a { 0f gj, men are at work driving , - fJj states that the
the Old Ironsides, has a bigger ore body ^Vettleriver as a result of toe news So Says Bu—, WhoUa by that official. TheCfonameubeheved in on the ledge on the Duchess ^“ttoprovtmentswfilTeveJop 600
than the Anaconda ever had, and it is of %>Krea«hed the city yesterday respect- By thL^_ that if ““^XV^mbtog^ Sd Broùp on Lemon creek, near toe Alpine. poweTaHow water and nearly four
better grade. , „ _ ^ K ' ing some remarkably rich discoveries re- who received a sent- toe houses mwhmh gamblu* t» earned ledge ig a high grade free milhng -horse P0Jeramount at high water.

MaÿéfLlbyd A. Manly will shortly be; Xly made there. The new camp is lo- mouths at Nelson for robb.r.e on would .IfiMay, the witne^ _ . h“ vesting in the Kettle river valley
gin toe erection of a handsome three- cated 45 miles northeast of Grand Forks, f110^ i^Hprulers at the circus canteen on | continued, $45 was c Tv Tllne The ore in the face of the tunnel on j , finished The crop has been an
story brick block, to adjoin the Mer-1 and at a point 15 mfies from its junction ^egthlffAugust, was evidently not fav-1 MitcheU by anotoer Chl^a^h^“ the Black Prince changed lost week from i18”8^* An idea of the fertihty
chants’ Bank of Halifax building. 1 m~th the ^orth fork. The existence ot a j toe ^h of Aug^ ^ n(Jpg payment amounted to^^> “^enTred the dry ore to higher grade carrying some ;be formed from the re-

The sale of lots in the Volcanic town- mineral belt in that locality has long been orably ^ P ^ of reBidence and seized fo, saying it 8alena. They have a crosscut tunnel m X^plished this season on the
site will begin on Thursday. It occupies knoWn by prospectors, but toe region has first opportunity to escape. The jail tot J * „.,id nn* accent HI feet and a drift of 60 feet on the | , , x\r w Covert one of toe jh oncer
a tract of land at the base of the famous hitherto been considered too inaccessible authorities at Nelson evidently kept the was too smal, away. Li Hong re- ledge. They have just shipped toe first cherg ÿe bad over 200 acres under .
Volcanic mountain, about 12 miles north ow£ng t(> its remotenesSand the cost of tter quiet, a» nothing was heard m it, 88 * , t the Chinamen car l°a<l °I ore an<l another will go for- . . .. « f^ygrt reports that the -
of Grand Forks, on toe north fork of traXortation. Three years ago Frank “^nd atout the escape nntU today, turned the money toctX£™tion of «ard in a few days. They have 12 men toHrvatiom^M^Uovert ̂
Kettle river. Macfarlane and Joseph McLellan discovei- h Constable Devitt of Trail, was or- ^ >ted j mixing toe Celestial working. The ledge is about eight feet I PXCeeded 800 bushesl to the acre. Wheat

C. B. Murray, secretary of the. Toronto ^ a ao-foot vein there, and have done the ^ to go to Northport, where Burns Li Hoi^ re^foed 1^ fitted having ^ide and the Pay streak 18 from four to aad oate both average 60 busheti to the
mining exchange and secretary of the mm- assessment work ever since. In «inking ^ under arrest. The constable return- upm his affidav2,<me before ** feet. .. c1rro“ toSps and cabbages did
ing section of the Toronto board ot trade, the 9haft the quartz developed galena, ^ ^ the afternoon emptyhanded, as the Kjrkup gad the other before Mr. Seven men are at work on the A exan i exceedingly weU. The apple crops will be
has returned here from a visit to Cagap. silver and copper. The entire face of the prieoner) having had one taste of Can- ®?r. p> ““ dateg assigned for the dria-Delly property at toe head of Mm- “^ng to the hard winter. There
McKinney and Boundary camps. / shaft is in ore. Assays range from $16 ad£an justice, was in no way inclined to ' , to the pedioe differed in the eral creek. The latest samples of ore ,___ ’ abundant yield of prunes, straw-

Napoleon Wells, a well known /New to $75 per ton. J. A. Çogyell C. E., and return for another dose, and declared he fi ^^Xtions while in the first $45 have assayed over $375 in gold and süver raspberries and blackberries. Mr.
ork mining expert, has left here fot- toe j Frank Coryell got the tiplast monthand would fight extradition. ^ thé amount of the payment pe* ton. This district on Mineral creek . • timated his receipts from the sale
milkameen. V ! dispatched George and Charles Wolf to The police anticipate no difficulty “ 3 ^ was riven as the earn. The wit- (» tributary of the second north fork of j^OT u {njitg at $400 a month. He de-
T. A. Cross of Toronto, representàtlvc the scene. The prospectors located three g^^ng the transfer of the fugitive to “d ^idwthePlatter amount was correct, Lemon) is giving promise of a big future. ! “La this «^tion to be the best fruit

of the Canadian Mutual Loan & Invest- ; daims on what appears to be a mountam this side of the line, though there may be i r^ss ^ ^hc ^March 5th. The surface showings are very good, whde ^ OTtfon of the province. He pur-
ment company, placed several large loans 0f white quartz. They discovered a 40 some delay. , . MaloDey was called by toe com- the ledges show every indication of con- f>; j m additional 156 acres
during his visit here. foot vein, from the surface assays of which Tbe prisoner in telhng his experiences ^^Xts She depo^d that she arrived tinuancy. Xder frufo cJivrtion next season. He

Frank Robbins, manager of the Brook- values of from $5to $12 in gold per ton to the constable yesterday said. The plai ■ bhe ^ ^ the The government trad up Lemon creex gtated that ha had no difficulty in obtain-
lyn and Stemwinder, owned by Mann & ; were obtained. The ledge matter is am Rossland police are pretty shek, all ngh, h^. gtay fo the city Officer Me- is being repaired and continued to the Oro j^y iocai market for hie product-;
Mackenzie, in Greenwood camp, says Jar in color and formation to the Repuo but those Nelson fellows are easy. From y offleyr MitcheU asked her for townmte. in®fact the demand was greater than the
work will not be resumed on the proper- lie article. Dead Shot Jim, who was which fo may be inferred that Mr. Bums answer to Mr. Macdonald the J. M. Williams has gone to England , „ig „npl, ig wXred by irriea-
ties until the miners agree to accept $3.50 grubstaked by Vaughan and Mclnnes, toe has not been unacquainted with polie $20- ehe underetood toe money for s few weeks’ business trip. The work PP eraged 30 tons to the acre.
for eight hours work. local ranchers, also made locations He methods m the past.___________ wm to be paid to the chief. She inform- on the Chaplean has been temporarily X Covert expresed the belief that the

James McLaren, a leading Ottawa lum- found two ledges of galena carrying go , „ ,, , • . plentiful formed toe officials she was only in the stopped during Ms absence. ranchers of the vaUey will soon abaivlon
ber manufacturer, passed through here copper and silver values. The assays from Huckleberries Are Plentiful. fomied the o^ ^ djd ^ pay ^ any 0ne hu„dred tons of Entorpnse ore Xeral fXung Ind wül devote all the.r
yesterday on his way to Republic. He re- one of k'8J008;110118,8'"81?*® nlv the news Huckleberries are plentiful on Murphy money. was shipped last week and it will take fner^egfXfrfot cultivation. With the re
cently bought 300,000 shares of Mountain When Wolf returned to the city the news H «bout nine mües from -------------------------------- another month to get all the ore now *** . th mining population he be-
Lion stock at $1 a share. The property quickly spread, and seven “«ht out- rteek^t a. po ^ ^ ^nt ont Mr A. Klockmann, proprietor of the readv to ship down from the mine to the that the market become better
is one of the best known in Republic fits left for the new ramp. Other outfits , d focked 20 pounds each in a International hotel, left yesterday for wharf. It is expected work will be to Mr Covert added that the
camp. r . will start tomorrow Every pa*b^h™ ^. The^Ty t^t they Pr^Tliake, Idaho’, to inspect the Con- foil blast again in this mine by the first Xe^ now undXcffitfoation exceed-

A. M. Lupfer, chief engineer of the the city has been hired. It is stated t^t Lr^ÜÆ. of «X. deer in the tinental, a well-known sUver-lead prop- rf October. T L
Great Northern railway is engaged in the camp can easily be reached fro cfoitv Qf the huckleberry patches. erty in wMcb he is heavüy interested, j Shipments from Slocan Lake pomts ed ,

making an inspection of the railway sur- | Brooklyn, B. L.

C. P. R. Enterprise mine, 40 tons (two cars) to 
Nelson; 60 tons (three cars) to Trail. Two Do.

FUK-A $5,000 STEAM FIRE ENGINE 
CHASED BY THE CITY. Near Approach of the Track Causing fROM REPUBLIC CAF

Activity in Business Circles—General !

News zof toe Boundary.

THE STOCi
A TUNNEL TO BE RUN TO TAP THE 

LEDGE ON THE O. K.J<4
Columbia, Aug. 21—[Special.]—The

I" 0rathe Kettle river, are at last within but | Opening of the Branch of the Met-
a few days distance of communication by j chants’ Bank of Halifax,
rail with the outside world. The C. P. R.
construction party is now at work bee , Aug. 27.-The Anglo-Ameri-
tween Columbia and Cascade City, t Gold Mining company, having by
line is being completed for traffic mile by surface WOrk- proved they have
müe as the steel is pushed £™j’ ^ thlee wrfl defined ledges on the 0. K.

s: , , „
passenger train to roU into the Boundary a point on toeir west boundary to tap 
will reach Columbia. As soon as the rails ^heir largest and richest ledge. The in- 
reach this point, toe line as far as Co- tention fo to tap the ledge at a depth of 
lumbia wül at onoe be taken over by the ^iq feet by running a 300-foot tunnel, n, 
railway company from the contractors, ag they - figure, the Mountain Lion ledge 
and opened for business. The necessary nmg through their property, no doubt 
budding timbers, which are being brought witfa the tapping of the ledge at 200 fret, 
from toe coast, will be rushed in, and vajues will be found, as the ledge
about September 1, the company will be- when opened is an unusually strong one. 
gin the construction of the station build- Cempanie8 like the Anglo-American are 
ings here, the first on the line. Mr. Red- welcome in the camp, as they open their 
path, formerly of Robson, has been ap- property both intelligently and economi- 
pointed station agent at this point. cally, and find the surface values and

Difficulties of construction to the norm cl.utes before doing permanent work, 
and west of this point, including the The q r people, so far, have done ex
building of numerous trestles for which cellent work, and fo is to be hoped the 
the timbers have to be imported, will cforact will be let to good parties, as the 
greatly delay the progress of the line be- c|aiiti is a promising shipper, 
yond Columbia, and it is now definitely Hector McRae and Alexander Dick of 
announced that this will of necessity be Rossland, are here looking over the mines 
the terminus for a long time. As a result, and their various interests, 
the town wiU be the base of supplies for Superintendent Blackhorn is up from 
the construction work beyond and the Ring’s camp, on the south half. The 
point of transhipment from train to Golden Eagle has a 12-foot shaft, follow- 
freight wagon of all machinery and goods fog the veins, which assays $17 per ton, 
of every description required by the mines yfo pens freely in gold| The Nespdius 
and mining towns of the whole district, ia the south extension of the Golden 
including aU toe west Boundary camps, Ragle, and has been traced for 1,300 feet. 
Greenwood, Phoenix, Eholt, Summit, The two ledges are eight feet wide. Mur- 
Boundary Falls, Midway, Camp McKin- ray and Clyde are the owners. „
ney and Republic. The winze, 60 feet in depth, on the No.

The freighting business from Columbia 3 tunnel of the Republic, is in very rich 
will be enormous. A great amount of 0re, said to run very high, but as yet 
freight has been accumulating at Nelson Manager Leckie is rather reticent, al- 
awaiting toe completion of the line to this though apparently highly gratified 
point. It will now be poured into the the assays. The winze has been 
district and not less than 170 to 200 from the No. 3 level at a point soutu of 
freight teams will be kept busy in ban- the crosscut tunnel’s intersection with 
filing it, making their headquarters here, the ledge, and is now at a depth of 450 feet 
Much of tois business will be permanent, from the surface. As yet neither the 
for even When the line is carried further, width nor the extent of toe toute are 
tois will remain the most convenient known. The ore between the No. 2 and 
railway point for a great part of the dis- No. 3 levels runs $200 per tan, but it » 
trict. reported that the No. 3 winze is far

Republic will be dependent on Columbia richer. What wiU the No. 4 tunnel do. 
for its supplies for an indefinite time to The ledge will be tapped at a depth of

600 feet; and as the levels cut lotfer down
wcjuiu W v„ *____ , The near approach of the track is cans- on toe great Republic vein, the ore m-

WAS THERE A BRIBERY FEND? •«“* “ "d
The spur to the Granby smelter on the made no mistake.

TTTFY north fork, from £ point a mile above The Republic branch of the Merchants CHINESE GAMBLERS SWEAR THE jg n(>w beinb surveyed over the Bank of Halifax opened today, with Mr.
PAID MONEY TO MITCHELL. line located some time ago. R s- cST,e of L“8ab8^:
PAID mu* In view of the great freight business ex- ager. He comes here witl1 a «cord of

- pected, toe raüway company wül build being able to proteetthe bank s ,fun > 
onthe station grounds here a large rough even if defenceless Whde atoemte 
warehouse, to be begun at once. The Truro branch, a robberattackedhimwith 
bridge acrose the river at this point is two revotera ^ kand to hand strug^e 
ready for the timbers, which are being ensued. Mr. Curne was shot tmc®. but 
brought in. Private enterprise is prepar- h"“8 ”\£”Jbe 1 * b “
ing to accommodate the gr^t increare of iras been let to Mr. Welsh
business and travel. The Hotel Escort of lumber for the new mill
built to replace the burned Hotel Colum ^ Mountain Lion It ig expected
bia, has been completed, and » bemg new reduction workg wiU be running
run on first da® lines. A large extension the first of the year. Development 
to this budding wü be Degun immediately. >ffl be on on an ^^5 scale.
Two new hotels are being built in the __ ;__________________

«rand forks intelubence
establishment will be placed, and plans _________ny
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Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 29.—[Special.] 
—The city council of Grand Forks, at a
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Athabasca............ J
Baltimore............. J
Pratidon & Golden i
Big Three................
Canada western (Cj 
Cariboo (Camp Mcl 
Canadian Gold FieM 
Crows Nest Pass Cel
Dardanelles.............
Dundee ................... J
Deer Park............ .
Deer Trail No. 2...
Evening Star.........
Fa rmont ..............
Homestake....... .. J
Iron Mask.........

-, Iron Colt ............
Iron Horse ...........
I X. L ...........
Jim Blaine ... ]
Knob Hill................
Lone Pine Consol 
London Consolidât! 
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fiel
Monte Christo__ J
Monarch ................
Minnehaha .........
Morrison................. J
Novelty..................
Nelson-Poorman.. J
Noble Five......... J
Northern Belle.... j
Okanogan .......
Old Ironsides .........
Falmer Mountain. 1
Frincess Maud__ «
Rathmullen .........
Rambler-Cariboo .
Republic..................
Rod Mountain viei 
St. Elmo Consolidi
Smuggler..... -.......J
Tamarac (Kenneth 
Trail Creek Hiddei
Van Anda............ J
Virginia...................
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